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, 1LLED $250.000;
H AIBÎ0 SAVE TOWN

BACK AFTER 
' LONGFUGHT- 

IN DISGRACE

mBy Cana&aR Freds l&à.) I 

ORK, Jan. 3.2—Mrs. Stephen Farrell, and Mrs. 
i, wives of two of the naval balloonists today char- 
nbellevable the story of the-depute between their 

.husband»,, #ir a letter Lieut. Hinton is alleged to have writ-
tftp ftln > ' ‘ Xvf *'• ' ■!§► "W ,'XV. 'r'‘ 1 1

Mrs. Hinton after expressing her disbelief of the affair, fled 
to her bedroom saying: “I have no statément to make until I 
hear from my husband.”

“After what those men have endured,” said Mrs. Farrell, “I 
cannot believe they will be anything but brothers for the rest 
of their lives.”
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T1RETAIL MEM -OPPOSED! p - 
DAYLIGHT SA Y IMG

Three Firemen Slightly Hurt by Falling 
Debris—Belleville Man Taken 111 During 
Fire Starts Rumor—Details of Places 
Destroyed or Damaged.

ared of Men Sought 
>fuge in

-

(By Canadian Press.) 
BROCKVILLB,*? J<

Eastern Ontario -fj"
Association this im 
self on record a*àj 
the adoption, of ifi 
less it be Domini» Wide,

It also agreed «H|t this resolution 
he forwarded to the Prime Minister 
with the suggestion that if a Do

minion wide m'easure be taken, to 
come into effect on April 1st and 
continue until. Sept. 15, in each 
year. The proposal of the Provincial 
Govt, to restrict the sale of a 2 per 
cent, beer to standard hotels was 
opposed with the recommendation 
that an effort be made to prevent the, 
passage of such legislation at the 
next session of the legislature.

d have been gradually 
Dublin. Here they are 
rehed for day and night 
iem, it Is believed, ever 
lights running la the

Three American Balloonists 
Squabble Among Selves 

Over Who’s Hero

OFFICIAL CEbSLBE LLKJIM

.12.—The 
Mmchants 

anting placed it- 
elng opposed to'' 
'light Saving, un-

=

probe fire mmmmmM.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PLAN; 
IWOTlîMfiS UNDER WAY

m(Special to The Ontario.)
Congressional Enquiry to Fol

low—Reports Heard That 
Men Planned ,/Coup.

BRIGHTON, Jan. 12—The most destructive fire in the 
history of Brighton destroyed a large portion of the heart of 
the town early today. The fire was discovered about 4 o’clock 
this morning and at noon it had not been determined from what 
cause.

arê regarded as safer 
es of sympathizers and 
kqnent invasion toy the 
of even the best hotels 
p ordinary visitors is 
W his sleep and 'with a 
ted at him is' required 
til his identity is 6atis- 
plished.
private houses are re- 
and again after failure 
anted man, in the hope 
|t turn up there some- 

irch has been 
it is said that there are 
the North side of the 
the people confidently 
aids arid the naines of 
in are subjects of well- 
Ip la the whole neigh-

i M- «SSn
(By Canadian Press) X.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12-VB\t*ors 
of «31 descriptions are current here 
this morning as to the offici 
tion to be taken regarding thé 
of the three United States naval of
ficers, which culminated In their des
cent at Moose Factory.

It seems likely that - a -congres
sional enquiry will be held. It has The q^ilesille Chamber of Com- toms has followed the minimising 
already been announced that a naval nterce is undertaking a systematic, of fire risks by the adoption in Belle-

investigation of the Fire Insurance ville of-' better means, of-lighting 
' ;ss. S$W" fireB? r.'Y* --'X -

s investigation hks been Under- , What further ': Improvements u_ 
taknn at the -equeat of the City practical at Belleville In our means Includes List of Articles - in 
Council whise action was prompted and methods of fighting fires? I9Ô7 Pact »M Seme New
by a letter £ the object of Munici- Would reduction of the fire risk J***afe‘
«I^ftre In«ira5«Çby Mr! Johji N. hy fn^tter Improvements^follbw-

. -ispKf • .St

The flames were not brought under control for four h 
and by that time two central blocks in the town had been < 
completely gutted, they are almost a total loss. The south 
of Main street was swept by the fire and this afternoon presents 

sorry spectacle.
The Brighton fire brigade put up a stubborn resistance to J 

9 sqfead of the flames. Three of their men had sensational 
,eà front,serious harm by the collapse of a brick wall which 
hqij noticed tottering. In their retreat from the place of 

£er ttipy were slightly injured by , the deb*The serious '
“ the fire was realized early and was sent to

r assistance, the motor engine from1that town reach
ing Brighton in approximately twenty minutés. This was of 
gredt assistance in quellin". the flames.

BLOCKS,
locks are the Nesbitt block owned by Mr. .'i|8 

the Sanford building, of which 
are the owners. Both 
Strefet. The loss on , î| 

at $250,000 of

mm NT NEW YORK POST 
FLAYS SINN FEIN

eMr, D. V. Sinclair Heads Committee Undertaking Big Task- 
Chief Brown of Fire Department Lends Aid—Municipal 
and National Insurance Situation to Be Discussed inj 
Detail.

?
*ac-

it MADE: JTTAWA lia
Sees “Red Irish 

Proposed Ve*

BOLAND

Serious Harm Done to Cause 
of Ireland by the Hate- 

Mongers.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Under the 
caption a “Real Irish Grievance,” G. H*" 
The New York livening Post this Mrs. T 
evening deals editorially with the re- btjffA 
MSp.,Reposed vendetta against Bri- FW ; ,d 
fcish-teuojecte, and the “tea/tfig dwwnh 

-s-, lot everything BrtiisA, to the United

Canada Concludes Arrangement 
WRh Franee^on Better

B|| '4-v-
USE MINIMUM TARIFF

the

id, which is cus
tomary when the property of that<$e- 
partment of the service Is lost 6r Se 
stroyed. Reports that the ballofln- 
ists undertook 4he long flight so 
that they might furnish a long story 
which they cpuld sell for publication 
are cer
congressionâl examination is 
Reporto jhat tke trlP was 
taken- totk m-------- — ™—-

enquiry will be

are

m; -
&i Press) •

___   ^ ! 2—Canada has
taded a n#?-' trade agreement 

France, ^^ agreement pro- 
for the mtoèium tariff of Can- 

:e -be exchange <or the

’ Æ m-tala; lb be inquired into if the _ 
isionil examination is heid. j j 
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hadian Press)
k »an- 3—W. m-my, 

George J. Fanner, vice 
Be W. W. Ply Foundry 
Umurdered by five’pay* 
ko «soaped With fil
ter holding up two 
r8 tide morning, 
ft died Instantly.

km DESERONTO

k. Principal, division 
pnnigan, Co bourg, dly- 
W Wagar, town, dlvi- 
|, Hunt, town, division 
kllaee, Keene, division 
Killard, Kingston, divi-

Kelly, Cblborne, dM-
l. èmith, town, division

oniSU
erceoerry purposes hav<
lly received by the navy I from mlbeen co 

department*
J» bait mmmby

A Sorry Ah.

United States balloonists, reached( <l1 
here from Mocee Factory safe and , 
well, and bringing with them a The Board of Directors "appointed 
splendid tale of high adventure that tiessrs D. V. Sinclair, C. M. Reid, 
w-as marred by bitter feeling, which E. R. ’McBride, Chas. Dolan and 
culminated when Lieut. Stephen A. Chief îjeown a special committee to 
Farrell smashed Lieut. Htoùm in the undertake the onerous dtity of ip- 
jaw. vestigating this important subject,

Twenty persons saw the attack, with Mir.- Sinclair to act as Chairman, 
from which Hinton, covering his This- committee has met and ef
face with his arms, refused to defend gapised and has now actively ehter- 
himself, and whlqh did not end till ed upon its duties. They have di
bystanders had forcibly Intervened. vided the subject of investigation 

Farrell accused Hinton of having Into three main topics, as follows: 
double-crossed him because Hinton’s (1) Fire Insurance ; (2) -Municipal 
letter to his wife, giving details of Insurance; (3) National or State In- 
tbe actual experiences, were publish- surance. 
ed in a New York newspaper. Far- Two members of the committee, 
rell, a veteran of 26 years’ naval- ser- Mr. Reid and Chief Brown, will give 
vice, also bitterly and heatedly re- special attention to 
sented the picture Hinton's letter1 : ' " '
painted of him, which presented 
Farrell’s conduct as either cowardly 
or hysterical.

-Oftnfeth»*. among others : \convention a consider-

What- have the results been in cit- j=My extended list olf arWcles not te
les and municipalities where inun- l«Inded in^ that coaventio», and for a 
icipal insurance bas been tried?) i fil«d percentage tariff on certain 

What has been the experience of ot^er articles, 
local mutual insurance companies'? The agreement- remains in force 

As a business proposition, is it safe onto- a more permanent commercial 
tor separate municipalities to under
take the risk of loçal Insurance?

National Insurance

SWepay'HI „.... .  hbbumjujj . JLmsmerei*»lera at Madison Square Garden», flo- Bnhinatm’b RmIkiibuu «id Pant Bmih

S’ r- SSIS. “ * *"”•
are as “remarkable a tribute to the Q N, W. Telegraph Office,
speaker's Ignorance as to his foolish- M<)rd,s 6roeery Store,

The place»-damaged were:
McMaster’» Hardware Store.
-Frise Dry Goods Store.
Brighton Whitewear Co.
Hydro Electric Shop. * ?
Ross Grocery. ' -1:
Marshal’s Drug and Barber Shop.
It was about ten minutes after four when the fire was dis

covered. It was then in the poolroom, which occupied a posi
tion in about the centre of the damaged structures. It spread 
rapidly east and west and soon both three storey buildings were 
in flames. Both buildings were of solid brick construction, and 
tneir fire walls prevented the further spread of the fire.

APARTMENTS SWEPT BY FIRE
Several apartments over the building were swept by the fire, 

among the occupants being Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Sanford, Miss Mc
Connell, Mr. Burley and Mr. James Stanley. All escaped with- 
otrl. injury.

A well-known Belleville man, Mr. W. E. Bonter, who is op
erating a garage in Brighton and occupied apartments not far 
from the ruined blocks, was taken ill during the fire. This 
caused much concern as to his safety. Fortunately he was 
soon able to be around. ; ‘ v

Two houses, two or three blocks away, were set afire by 
sparks, but the incipent blaze was extinguished without much 
damage having been sustained. ? •_

Had it not been for Brighton’s good water pressure, a dif
ferent story might Have had to be told. The village gets its 
pressure of about one hundred pounds from a soufee some dis
tance north, the water being piped into Brighton. As tfie 
greater part of the place lies south of Main Street, where the 
fire occurred, the value of this pressure can perhaps be estim
ated. '

■ 4 ’ 4
ttee of Invest igatioh

■ir

'S
■ness.’*

“Sensitive and intelligent Irish
men have long ibeen aware," says 
The Post, “that a serious disservice

agreement may be negotiated.
It Js subject to concellation on 

four months’ notice, by either of the 18 being done to Ireland by the ignor
ant hate-mongers, who apparently 
dominate Intellectual hooliganism, 
frequently translated into appropri
ate acts,' is alienating all sympathy 
from Ireland to thfis country. If the 
Sinn Fein movement had been con-

11

Iparties, thereto -
The agreementotoUows the general 

lines of previous conventions..Messrs. Sinclair and McBride have 
agreed to look carefully into the sub
ject of national or state insurance.

iSave Fingers For
Man Bad y Hurl

Mr. R. W. Burke, 74 Cedar St., 
an employee of the Belleville Sash 
& Door Factory, ; Mill street, was the 
victim of a painful accident this 
morning while at work at the fac
tory. He was operating a moulding | nri®8 should not select the unheroic 
machine and ^or some unknown l territory of Madison. Square Garden, 
cause got his left hand caught in it..( Btit join the combatants and their

victims whose sufferings they ex
ploit. As Americans we are. inter
ested only ia a peaceful settlement 
which will strengthen the bonds of

They will go into the record of such 
countries as New Zealand. Switzer
land, Norway, Denmark, and endeav
or to ascertain if their experience 
would warrant Canadians in taking 
up national insurance.

They will try to secure answers 
to such queries as these:

and make a report of their findings What is the total annual prem- 
ar.d recommendations. They will ium paid in Canada for fire insur- 
endeavpr to find answers to" queè- ancè?. '*'~
lions such as these : ? M

What have been the average fire in Canada? 
losses in Belleville the past 20 years?

What -is the total annual -prem
ium paid to fire insurance compan
ies in Belleville?

What .improvements have been 
made in fire-fighting devices apd
methods in Belleville in the past 20 of checking fire losses,?. 
years, and what is the annual cost What practical steps could be tak- i 
of same as compared with costs 20 en by local bodies to bring about na- 
y.ears ago?

ducted in. Ireland with ithe same in
competence and aggressive- stupflftty 
as some of its champions display 
here ft would never have established 
itself as it has done.

“Sinn Fertners who feel the need 
for physical combat with their ene-

tipi
-pEARS OLD

McElroy, of Coiborne, 
ttated her one hun- 
y- She is still in good 
extremely active. Mrs, 
porn near Ottawa on 
I 1820, and holds the 
having been the firsy 
k io the vicinity.

%

a

x
Fire Rates to Belle ville

-

s;At First a Denial,
Hinton at first denied writing the 

letters, then admitted in

I
What ace the,total annual losses

| The index finger and next two itin- 
How has state insurance worked <gers 3Uffered compound fractures, 

out in other countries? ' Flirst aid was rendered to the in-
• How are conditions there as com- iure<* man and later taken to the

pared with Canada? hospital. Drs. Faulkner and Rolmrt-
What would be tfie effect of state 8011 dressing the wound. No fingers

insurance and regulations as a means j were sacriSteed, the doctors hoping
save them. ’■’ÉiÉMÉÉjÉ

FetrrelVà
presence that his words were exag
gerated, though insisting hè had 
been accurate „ in a general %ay.
Later, in Farrell’s absence, he re
verted to a declaration that his state- 
riients that Farrell wanted to com
mit suicide or to have- the others kill 
and eat him, and that Farrell went 
through the woods apologizing to 
Heaven for his sins, were true.

Farrell emphatically denied all What reduction, it any, in prem- that were found advisable?
Hinton’s statements regarding him- ";",I’LL 1 1 ’ ’ ■ ' JJ ...iifiojiuimi-.1*. .. - mu i- t

self, insisting that both he apd Kloor 
were in far better physical shape to 
the days the men wandered in the 
woods than was Hinton. Kloor, be
fore he received from Secretary Dan- stop of a rw>away team on Front St- 
iels an order directing him to file a below Bridge St. corner a few minu- 
report before talking for publication, 
denied Hinton’s published statement 
that Farrell ' wished to commit sui
cide or wanted the others to eat him.
On Own Hook.

Next in interest “tir the deplorable 
fight between, the American navy ot- 
ficèrs on foreign soil were the reve
lations of the officers that their flight 
was merely a practise jaunt taken on 
their own

ifriendship between our country and 
Britain afiff Ireland.” !

i
: , SOIL PRODUCTS SHOWI «%*

«Fermer Empress 
is Growing Weaker

DOORN,""Holland. Jan. 12^—“The 
condition of the former Empress of 
Germany is becoming steadily worse 
as her physical power-of resistance 
is declining,” said an official state
ment issued today by attending toba Horticultural and Forestry Às- 
physicians. “Attacks ‘of heart failure I sociatton, and the Agricultural sc
are increasing ia number and ' cieties will meet In annual conven- 
violence,” the statement said. :- ; ' tion at the congress.

--------- , w.o-

m y WINNIPEG, Jap. 12—Arrange
ments have been completed for the 
Manitoba Soil Products’ exhibition 
amd the Manitoba ' Fprm congress 
which will be held here on January 
18. 19, 20 and 21. Four organiza
tions, the Manitoba Bee Keepers, the 
Canadian Seed Growers, the Mani-

tional fire insurance in Canada if

■
h PLUCKY MERCHANT STOPS 

RUNAWAY ON FRONT ST.
Mr. Ted Clarke made a daring

BIG FREIGHTER READY

(By Canadian Press) - •
VANCOUVER, Jan. 12—The big 

Canadian Government Marine freight 
er, Canadian Inventor, which is to 

-, . „ lBaugurate the new government
before *one o’clock today, Mr! vice to India, is expected to clear Dot 

Perey Thompson, whose farm is near .Calcutta early in the new year. A 
Cannifton jiras On the market near carB° of crebeoted railway ties is be-
the."weigh Scales with a load of hay. take“ the vessel Is expect-

: - ed to carry a record cargo.
He fiad juit stepped to the rear of
the toad when the horses started to + + + + + + t SWANSON BAY. B. C., Jan. 12— .
run- They turned at Front street and * HALF MILLION IN LIQUOR * The work of the salvage operators 
ou the corner upset the load of hay * SHIPPED FROM REGINA * and divers in refloating the steam-
and rack, vtbe team pulling the * -------- - * ship Prince Rupert, which was ac-

initiative, though with wagon back on its wheels and career- * By (Canadian Press complished recently,
the sanction of the Rockaway Naval in6 UP Front St. Although several ♦ REGINA, Jan. 12.,— Local * much praise in marine circles. Much 
Air Station commander and execu- attempts were made to stop the * express agents estimate that * .credit is given to the six divers who
live officer. They disclosed further horses’ i( remained for Mr. Clarke to * the value of the liquor shipped * were on the job and did all the sub-
that they started off in a balloon in 4o the deed. He rah out of tFe meat ♦ from Regina during the week * marine carpentering which made pos- 
which, the gas was ten days old, the shop, having heard the noise, and ♦ before Christmas at more than * aible the construction of the coffer-
cra(t thus having lost much of Its wa8 ln time to reach the centre of ♦ half a million dollars. This * dam. These men put in sixty steady
buoyancy because of air infiltration, the street When the runaway came * represents more than 10,000 * days under water, working sometimes

along. He seized the bridle of one * cases or 20,000 bottles. It was * at a depth of 68 apd 76 feet, hand-
. being * practic^^L?^ shipped by ♦ lingr great timbers à hundred ifeet
sy swung around to the + wholesale house* to customers * long and twelve inches square. The

damage resulted to > to Alberta. MaWtoba and On * perfection of their skill was proven
horses and but slight damage to the ♦ tario. * when the big vessel was lifted on the
rack- - * ♦♦■♦♦♦*♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ first trials. ■

’ktog TO PROBE TWO DEATHS '
TORONTO, Jan. 12—(A warrant 

for an Inquest into the death orf Miss 
Monica Kenney and Mrs. Emily 
Bond, who died after receiving a 
blood treatment at the office of Dr. 
J- H. McConnell last Saturday, has 
been issued.

Pîcton Magistrate 
"S, Fines Man $200 > ^9

o a// ser-
Douglas Wark was convicted be

fore^ Magistrate Lev) Adams to Po
lice Court today on a charge of hav
ing liquor to. a plàce In wMch he 

. con)# net îegaHy bivè
* *****;****** * * «ned ,200 and costs. Mr. R. Hi
* «Et» * Hubbs was the prosecuting attorney,

PRODICTION RECORD ♦ the prosp<hMi^li:^ietog by jd^peetor yi

♦ gBy Canadian Press * j" ^ * Bread in BeUevilte is still *
* LETHBRIDGE, Jan. l,:-, * ° ,ncl^1 CanstaWe ♦ Selling at 24 cents per loaf, al- *
♦ With a total crop vain alien of.* j " m M|. ______ ♦ thougH in this district prices ♦
* ,3,927.866 from 79,650 acres <C> ,  ..i. ' -, - , " ^ ♦ are Bald to be lower—a three- *
♦ under crop, the Canadian Pacif- + ~ ~ m * Pound loaf bringing 25c in Nap- *
* ic Railway (rrigation block at * COMING FVFJVTS * anee’ Mo“ntato View. Trenton +
* Lethbridge, iticiudtog the Coal- * «iff Ell U > and Frankford. It piust be re- *
♦ dale, Stirling, Raymond, Wei- * V- ■«. membered tbat never in Belle- ♦

118i* ani* Magrath districts, * THE LADIES’ .AUXILIARY OF THE * Ti‘,B ’ras'1*ead ab^Te 24 cents> *
lb during 1920 produced at the ♦ Y.M.C.A. will meet tomorrow, * WhU® hl other P,aces il »«>- ♦
♦ Borage rate of ,49.31 gross + (Thursday) afternoon, at 3.30 In * vanced beyond that KStii, A *
* Pbr acre, and once again the Ir- + the Y.M.C.A. * government report some weeks *
* rigatton belt sets up the record * ’ 'OV-'Vy'wJj * afin gave prices with Belleville +
♦ for production over a large * a*emy. Wednesday, Jan. 12th, ♦ at the bottom of the list. There *
♦ area In the Province of Alberta. * 1*21. Cards, refreshments, danc- ♦ is no talk of a decline here. *
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦> infi. Admission 69c. JU-Ztd *♦♦♦♦♦>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

JL r,-s . ,

tes

«Hy
mgSALVAGE OPERATORS

SAVE “PRINCE RUPERT”
was

i
■

♦ THE PRICE OF BREAD *
fms>

=

1* *
■

has received
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m

that they had no maps or charts, ex
cept a Canadian railroad time table 01 the horses, 
map Farrell happened to be carry- stopped as the; 
ing, and that they took rations for sidewalk. No 
only three days and not a drop of 
water. ' «\v
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" ATT" ACTIONS OF TWEED, ONT.

P*
-ÜÈfl

I —*-
*♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦>
♦ PLIES AT 200 MILESCOUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS

_______________ ;____________________ . /

♦IEC * PER HOUp. *■
! ♦ *n * PARlfe, Jan. 10.—Sadi Le- *

* «ointe, in h la record breaking *.
* performance over a four-kilo- *
* meter course recently at Villa- +
* coublay , when he averaged *
* 194% miles per hour, negotlat- *
* ed one of the kilometers In ♦
* eleven seconds flat, or a little ♦
* better than 200 miles an hour. *
* Lecointe drove the same ♦
* Nleuport machine with which * 

he won the Gordon Bennett *■
* Cup last September. He went *
* the whole distance of 10 feet *
* from tfie ground

77^Insu, WITEVS
1RGAN

tions inclufllnb trombone solos by 
Mr. Harold Babbit. The Spelling 
Match was very popular and the 
Pastor, Mr. Sharpe, commended the 
participants on their ability of being 
well nigh “uti-spell-down-able" as

Pleasing Event Held « the 
Home of Mr. Roy Anderson, •“

Rednersville.

CHURCH OFFICIALS MEET

SM VILLAGE BAND 
HOLDS AT HOME

CHERRY VALLEY 
YOUNG PEOPLE 0

' ■ $y
Canadians have grown more and 

more appreciative of the richness 
and variety of the different parti

historical setttog and opportunities, 
has parts that are distinctive—one 
etf which is Tweed, township of Hun- 
gerford, County of Hasting». It .has 
attractions of lake, river, hills, cen
tral location, sound business activity 
from a farming and dairy country 
and an adjacent district that is rich 
in promise. The situation is a happy 
one—just west in the rocky region 
of Frontenac and Addington coun
ties, and it retains enough Of the 
rugged along with many other scenic 
attractions, to make it a desired 
summer resort. Small, islands dot 
the lake, given the euphonious 
naine of “Stood” by the early native 
settlers, the Mohawk and Mae sa Saga 
Indians and around it is woven -a 
mint of Indian lore and woodland 
vision. The winding and tree-clad 

which variée from low, gently 
sloping sandy beach to swiftly slop
ing rocky line, presents every beauty 
that attracts traveller and tourists. 
Bichard Woodcock settled in Tweed 
in 1828, and from James Jamieson, 
who at one time owned the vil
lage site, Tweed received its name. 
Born near tile Tweed river in Scot
land, the pioneer gave the name to 
his Canadian home. A neighborly 
liver sings its picturesque way 
through the town and its many 
rapids and waterfalls present abund
ant water-power.

East and North of Tweed are good 
mining lands which have been de
veloped to some extent—the “Gold
en Fleece” and “Ore Chimney” mines 
having produced quantities of gold. 
In the farming district, dairying 
gives an extensive manufacture of 
cheese with as many as 20 cheese 
factories within a radius of ten miles 
of the town.

The outstanding district of the 
township is North Hastings where 
are the only knows deposits of ihis- 
pictie on the continent, of a work
able size, and mispickle ore as the 
most natural source of pure, white
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Miss Grace Williams, Bloomfield, 

spent a-few days with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Williams.

Mr. Harry Scott is on the sick list. 
His friends hope for a speedy re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Browne are 
visiting friends at Gilberts Mills for 
a few days.

The auction sale held at Mrs. D. 
Hare’s farm, (formely Mrs. Robt. 
Clarke) Thursday last, was well at
tended, everything selling at a fair 
price. Mr, Tice, Belleville, was 
auctioneer.

The young ladies’ class, also the 
young men’s class held their annual 
business meetings at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar IWIliams. After 
business was transected the rest of 
the evening was spent In a social 
time together, everyone doing justice 
to the elaborate lunch served.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McKibhon, East 
Lake, spent Sunday at Mr. Nelson ! 
Palmatier’s home. • '

Miss E. Ketchie, Point Petre took 
tea -with Mrs. M. Miller Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bongard, Main 
Ducks, visited Mrs. L. Mckibbon re
cently.

Miss Hilda Smith has accepted the 
position as clerk in G. Workman’s 
store here.
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r to report upon 

the community events with Mr. Geo. 
Moore as editor. The first edition will 

j appear at the next meeting to he 
I held in Victoria church, Friday even- 

Community Club Has Spoiling nig 14th inst. On that occasion light 
Match—May start News- j refreshments are being served by

pfip®r .in Organization : the ladies of that Appointment ' and
I the visitors will provide thé program 

a11 Music, Readings, Addresses, Discus
sions and a contest are in store. 
Something new each week is the aim 
as they go from church to church 
upon the Circuit, Albany being the 
point for the 21st.

The Cheese Meeting for arranging 
for drawing milk, cheese, filling Ice
house, etc., for Quinte Cheese and 
Batter Co.,1 will be held at Redner’s 
Hall on Thursday 14th.

The families Of C.JL Babbitt and 
R. G. Stafford a tended the funeral 
of the late Harry Waite at Belle
ville, Saturday. The news of his sud
den death came as a shock to many 
here. . .

weekly newsp
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v
sweeping *

* down, from a great height be- *
* fore crossing the starting line *
* each time.
♦*♦♦♦**♦*♦**♦♦*

I
REDNERSVILLE,— When 

around us election warfare was be
ing waged, our municipal world en
joyed peace and quietness. Acclama
tion this year, but we may require 
to choose a mayor in the. years 
hence.

Very much alive we are, however, 
in many departments. To wit,—The 
Annual Meeting of the Church Offi
cials here on Wed. last, not only 
showed a record closing for year 
past, but arranged for improvements 
in many directions. The most im
portant of these was in the appoint
ment of a strong representative 
committee, Messrs. W. W. Anderson, 
A. G. Roblin and A, E. Phillips to 
plan and canvass for the building of 
a large enclosed shed with hall over
head. This would fill a long-felt need 
as we have not had proper accommo
dation for concerts, tea meetings and 
socials generally. M. D. C. Rose was 
reengaged as caretaker for another 
year also/
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Two Women Dead;
% Were Given Serum

»-
•/

■/I—

TORONTO, Jan. 10—Following In
jection by Dr. J. H. McCopnel, 1653 
West Dundas street, of a serum us
ed in the treatment of -anaemia, Mon
ica Kenney, aged 22 years, of 507 
Palmerston avenue, and Mrs. Edwin 
Bond, of 212 Saokville street, died 
within fifteen minutes of each other 
on Saturday afternoon. * ,

Today a thorough investigation 
was under way.

arsenic is of great value to the Do
minion. These deposits have been 
thoroughly prospected during the 
last year and have been pronounced 
the largest in the world. The coun
try is very suitable for mining de
velopment as it is well supplied with 
water-power and transportation 
facilities. The only arsenic that is 
produced in Canada at the present 
time is that obtained as a by-pro
duct from the Cobalt mines and is 
being manufactured on a small scale 
with practically all the output going 
to American agents so that it is 
difficult to buy Canadian arsenic 
without going outside of Canada to 
do so. Arsenic which was as high 
as 14 cents per pounds has an ab
normal price which cannot be 
tabled if the

bas been practically exhausted and 
American manufacturers are anxious 
to tap the. mineral resources of Can
ada in order to carry on their busi
ness.

As to the uses of arsenic, there 
has been remarkable development in 
the last few years. It is a poison, 
and its use as “paris green” is well 
known, but it has been found a life- 
giver as well as a life-destroyer and 
agricultural experts have realized 
its potent and far-reaching possibili
ties as a fertilizer. A journalist, 
writing of the possibilities of de
velopment of this ore in Eastern On
tario states: “If North Hastings, the 
land of rocks and shallow farms, 
supply a commodity of such value 
to agriculture, it will be another 
illustration of the wonderful pro
vision of nature, and the strange 
but happy irony of events: for the 
barren pieces shall give new life io 
the dois fruitful regions of the 
earth.”—O. <3,
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BRIEF NEWS ITEMS
SENT FROM DESERONTO

gk IN MEMORIAM.
HOGLE—In 4ovlng memory of Doris 

MeMe. Hogle, who departed this 
life Jan. 10th, 1920.

Mr. and Mrs. John Williams spent 
Sunday with their son, Mr. Edgar 
Williams, Salmon Point.

Skating is the order of the day Mi?s NorI&a Tripp 
now as the bay is just fine for this fnend’ Mlss Vina Francis.- 

Our Band held an At-Home on sport; not much driving the ice yet **r'. ^tter, Woodrows Corners, is 
Wed. evening when over forty of though. \ - very Hi, Httle hope of his recovery
those most intimately concernêd Mrs. Ira Bradshaw returned home bei°g entertained 
were most heartily welcomed In the on Tuesday last after spew- ’ "'"mis spent the past
commodious resident "dU'Mr. Roy couple of weeks at OshqWa.’ ~**jss Nellie
Anderson. The combined efforts of Miss Alice Cole spent- \ FALLS DOWN STAIRS*
wives and lady friends of the bands- Napanee. ( i dinner T<j „„„„ ’
men produced such a supper as is Rev. L. M. Sharpe, of kednera.. -, Sunday 7 M1 111
seldom surpassed and the apprécia- paid a visit to town on Monday last. **—' “ ’ «r nnea r, r, ,
tion of music did not apparently les- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Metcalfe and Mr" and Mrs- Harry Brooks, ,, . " " " ^ear 8 0n Tuesday ovening, Jan. 4th,
sen the appetites of the guests. Rev. family motored to Picton on Sunday- °Shawa’ are 81111 with Mr. Brook’s Mar about forty 61,6818 assembled at the
L. M. Sharpe acted as toastmaster Mrs. M. J. Bartley and son Jack falber’ wl10 is and to-’a very " home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wanna- TORONTO, Jan. 10—In a drunk-
and expresed pride and gratification who have been spending the laE six Week conditio»- 88 Laara Holden entertained a maker to spend a social evening en brawl, believed by the police to
in the fact that he was with the hoys months with hef ou-indaw and ~ --------- - ornpany of young folk at the home with them before they remove tq have originated im the.reBuaaiotf one
in the initial efforts and organisa- daughter, Mr. and -> Wood- ANNIVERSARY SERVITES ° n* r ®r °“ Saturday evening. their new home in Rawdon, Mr. and of the party to contribute his share
tion and as President had felt a deep ring at Hattonfor - 'Ved AT ENTERPRISE divien ‘ Ci La“g™an of Michigan, who Mrs. Wannamafeeri were presented, of 76 cents to a pool with which to
Interest in their every progress. He heme,a few days ' _ "LEASE has been visiting for the past few with an address and an oak rocker purchase beer for the party, Steve
proposed a toast to the bandmaster, TI)® Winnipeg Hu*#»»!.. * „ ' wee a at Mr. Wm. Carlisle’s, left upholstered in leather. - : Poplink aged 36, of 162 Chestnut
Mr. R. Ô. Stafford, ComplimentingMtocttob here 9n A held to i’e MethotoT^!L?S*i' ’ .M^If...Gatoto spent Friday aitk,street, was fatally shot, his wife,

r^ponded smilingly and suitably for at the High School is hack this sea- to JaSnÏ IT} kJTra^*1 «T beP î through the Made euti^MAUumtouto aliohe has every reason to be well pleas- son as principal. , “ Jackson e Hall, under the hneo recently.. She still feels the ef- Miss M. Wanhamaker of Bethel is (by the man who objected to navi*»- i„ -olrir_ wlth „ , ’
wfl6 toMt ^ th® Host and Hob1- Mr" a»d Mrs. Hugh McConnel re- aidChUr®b’ to j®^8 °* lt'. Mr8‘ P<rtter’ 08 Frank" visiting her brother of thto.blace. his share in the The sh^L 43 ft. and a width of 15 ft.,
was responded to by Mr. W. J. turned from point Anne a few days “ Sunday Sch<x>1 was a de- <«rd, was the guest of her daughter, Mrs- Sarah Stapley visited her son jn(g took place at 1.15 o’clock on

Orvis, who paid a splendid tribute ago where Mr. McConnel was work- aim 8"ecess; be8ide? dialogues and Mre. É. Pyear, a few days last week. Mr Russel Stapley on Sunday. Sunday morning to the house at the
to the fine spirit of co-operation, not ing. d^ls 8lven by the children,' Mr. C. Holden spent one day last week Harold and Myrtle Juby were rear of 141 Centre avenue

- only among the band boys, but their Mr. James L. Asselstiae died at Glarke’ of T°r«nto, Ventriloquist guests of Mr. apd Mrs. W. Brown. guests at the. home of Mr. Thos.
“beter halves’’. Mr. Roy Anderson his home, corner of Brant and Dun- *“5 ®°m6dlac’ with “is Punch and Mr. and Mrs. B. Winsor spent the *%«tetdn on Sunday,
fittingly replied. Lastly the Chair- das streets, Deserofflto, on Saturday entertained a well filled hail, week end at Oak Lake. Mr. and Mr> and Mrs. Geo. Eggleton visit-
man spoke of the custom of- the Jan. I. Mr. Asselstlhè had been to- ' ' G6orge Nelaon underwent an Mrs- R. Pyear and Mr. and Mrs. Wfn- ed lhe ialt6r’s brother, Mr. Egbert 
ancient Greeks of remembering the tally blind for about four years and operation tor appendicitis last week sor were guests of Mr/ and Mrs. E. Houg^' of Holloway on Sunday even-
music in their banquets and called felling in health for sometime past. ^ KingBlon Hospital and at last re- Pyear od Thursday evening last,
upon Mr. Chas Bentley to propose He was a member of the assembly Sbe wae doing nicely. Miss Rev. and Mrs. Archer of Stirling,
a toast in appreciation of Music and at Gospel Hall. Besides his wife he Jhistlewaite Is still on the hick list, apent the dinner hour on Thursday
the spirit of Harmony which had per- leaves four brothers. Charles of Mr" R<)y Conett 18 spending a few guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyear.
mitted such a gathering. Messrs. B. Frankford, Samuel of Fergus John W<5ek® With bis Parents. The Mlsseà Rada and Retta Car-
Lovert and A. G. Rohlin made re- of .Toronto and Isaac of Kingston Tr Th® Glee Club «ave a dance to lisle entertained a few young friends
p es respectively. The evening was and two sistérs, Mrs. B. D. aWgar Keeche’8-Hall Wednesday evening one evening recently,
afterwards spent in inpromptu pro- and Miss Aspelstine of Deseronto Mr‘ W" Mellow has moved into Mr. and Mrs. E. Pyear snent
gramme, instrumental solos, duets, The funeral took place to Gospel part 08 M,ss Husband’s residence. Thursday in Franktord.
n„emhV0Cal Ch?r“S®8 quartettes and Hall on Tuesday afternoon last Ml"‘ Elmer Raymond Is moving in- The infant son of Mr. and Mrs

umbers spent hapy hours to games, where service was conducted by Mr. t0 the residence vacated by Mr. W. Jo« Bailey, who has been
notworthy feature ’ was the pree- Joseph Pearson, interment being in Mellow- Mr8- Sarah Martin has re- improving.

sr-r*_ mtlzr
ri S3LT5 ONLYSmiDAY SCHOOL ZZSZSJSS? Ü'ÜfSSLSÏ

WAS ™1T ;;; rz„ r ~
"ft/r Tt ' Carmel Sunday school was the only Ma*ee and Miss Ramsay it thU
*be ,Teac^ Training Class met service at this appointment op Sun- hel™i- 

at the home of Lome R. Brickman, day. 
on Thursday evening. They 
a good atendance and progress to
ward the examination so close at 
hand. Upwards of twenty have been 
««■nected with this interesting en
terprise and they expect to hold a 
social evening *in the

The Phillips Bros, left for Toronto 
on Thursday to ated a big Conven
tion of the Association of Evaporlpg 
Companies. Toronto seems to be the 
mecca for big meets these days.
There surely must be some entertain
ment forxpart of the unemployed in 
that

DESERONTO—School opened last 
week again.

E
/ can

visited her One year has passed since that sadmain-
new sources of supply 

are developed and the serious short
age in the world’s supply is draw
ing a good deal of attention to this 
field to Eastern Ontario. The sup
ply of arsenic in the United States

day
Whi our., darling pet was called

away.
God took her home, it was His will. 
But in our hearts she liveth still.* _I 4

: More and more each day we miss her 
Friends may think the wounds are 

heated,
But they little know the sorrow, 
That is within our hearts concealed.

Days of sadness still come o’er us. 
Tears of sorrow often flow.
Memory keeps our loved one near us. 
Whom God claimed a" year ago. "

We who loved you so dearly miss you 
As it dawns another year.
In the lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of you. are ever near.

Mother, Daddy and Sidney.

OAK HILLS FRIENDS
GIVE AN OAK ROCKER Drink Again Cause 

of Toronto Murder

6

r

1-

ed.
a new

relief map of the world now being 
exhibited about the United States 
by the U. S. Shiping Board lays 
claim to the title of the largest ever 

PARIES IN BLOSSOM built. The big map, which is mounted
in a frame of heavy angle iron, is 

Several blossoms have appeared constructed In 26 sections, 1 1-2 ft 
tills week in the pansy bed- plahted high and 38 inches wide. The cast 
m Victoria Park, Cobourg, last metal of eaèh section is 5-16 inch 
spring by the park custodian, the tihek and the flanged edges are 
late Mr. W. H. Rogers. This Is cer- machined to an acduracy of .01 in., < 

inly a record for a Canadian win- making smoth Joints in the finished 
ter" assembly.

ess

by

Fl ing.I;
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Carr of Ridge 

Road spent Sunday with Mr. and" 
Mrs. Oliver Stapley.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Eggleton and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Wannamaker were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoard on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haight spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Keegan.

—

'1

very ill, is Miss E. Bird spent Thursday even
ting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Eggleton. '

1

Clothing Prices——- o

HALLOWAY MAN HAS
TWO RIBS BROKEN/ » -

3RD LINE THURLOW

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hlnchliffe of Wall 
bridge, spent Sunday with Mr: and 
'Mrs. J. Pound. Miss Helen _Cars- 
callen has returned to -Peterborough 
after spending her vacation under 
the parental roof.

Mrs. A.

The Pastor, Rev. A. S^ Kemp, oc
cupied .the pulpit on Sunday last.

Mr. C. Spencer is in poor health. 
Dr. Ward is in " attendance.

Mr. R. Stoul, of Toronto, spent a 
day recently with his aunt, Mrs. A. 
Townsend.

We are keeping in close touch with the 
Wholesale Prieès of Clothing*—AND 
THEY ARE DOWN. We are not wait
ing until our New Goods arrive, but 
have smashed our Prices BIGHT NOW!

The Young People of the Metho
dist Church will give 
ted “The Deacon,’’
January 19 th.

Miss Maggie Reid is spending a 
feiy days at her brother’s, Mr. John
furall t, lMr8' El8in Vanne8t has re
turned home after

Mr. J. Pittman Is improving from 
his severe illness.

The W. M. S. held their 
meeting at the home of Mr. Gilbert 
on Wednesday.

The young people

report a play entit- 
on Wednesday,

regular.

Men’s Suits
From $19.00 to $39.00

Phillips has returned home, ____ .. Mr. and Mrs. B. Hough, of Allis-
froin Belleville hospital. Mr. and «avilie, visited at the home of his 
Mrs. F. Pound and family spent | brother, Mr. E. Hough, on Sunday 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. j. well- last.* 
ington of Sidney. Mrs. Frank Lang 
abeer has returned home after spend
ing a week with frifends at Belle
ville. Mr. and Mrs. J. Juby spent 
Tuesday last with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Waterhouse, of the Third of Sid
ney. ' -

are enjoying 
the fine skating in this district .

Whitney is spending a few 
days with her brother, Mr. F. Whit
ney.

near future.
weeke with her mother at BrockvUte. 
Mr. Norman Hyland, of Queen’s Un-
TnT « 8Pent the bolldays ^ith Mr. 
and Mrs. Glover Magar. Mr. Oeo. 
Itelson, Mr. M. S. Fenwick, Mrs. R. 
Dopklng and Mrs. E. Fenwick spent 
a day in Kingston last

Miss P.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kelly visited re

cently at the home of Mr. D. Clapp, 
Plalnfied.Several from this locality attend

ed the drama given at Plainfield on 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe spent Sunday 
at Fuller. '

Mr. and Mrs. W, Kellly and Mr. 
Harry and Miss Gertrude KeUy spent 
Sunday last at the home of Mr. R. 
Townsend.

Mr. H. Sloan, who fell through 
the scaffold to the barn recently, had'

Think of it! —the highest priced Suit 
in Our Store is only $39.00, except Blue 
—and our very best Blue is only $45.

city ^occasionally. Possibly 
may later be Induced to 
and see where aples grow and 
*'dry*\

week.some 
come “awa" Mrs. Fred York, Gilead, 

tn-ow f*6111 Wednesday with Mrs. Vm. 
g w j Hudgins. Mrs.

«wCENTRE .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townsend and 

family took tea with Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Giles dm Sunday.—Mr. and 
Mrs D. T. Stafford and jMlss Annie 
Hancock took^tHnner with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Stafford, Mountain View 
-Mr. and Mrs.Floyd Huff spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Town- 
smid, Mrs. Huff’s parents.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Giles spent Sunday with 
friends Jn Belleville. Mr. and -Mrs.
fL T I”® 8Peot Sunday witb Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Cairns.—Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Parliament spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs. J. A. HoWeIl,-Mr. H.
Bedford captured three snakes last 
week in one of his fields.

f ■ mm » y____

_„^h® llpixer8ity of Ottawa Will ap- At the end of 1920 the assets for 

financial assistance0 Q°Verimenl foT exceeded the liabilities by

’

54 YEARS A PRIEST.

sSSSâee EEES
had completed 64 years as priest, he 
having sung his first

Geo. Morinan is 
spending a few weeks with her par- 
£nts, Mr. and Mrs. Glover, 
boro, OvercoatsThe United Farmers here 

been having such busy 
their Club has not been meeting 
ularly, but they 
«gain resume,_ rumor says.

Mrs. W. N. Redner is Improving 
slowly from the weakness resulting 
from her recent illness. She is very 

/ sympathetically remembered 
by many friends.

The Community Club* held

have 
times that Qtieene-

reg-
are planning to Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds attended 

the funeral of the late Mr. stout, 
Ivanhoe, on Monday last. Mr. Sel- 
don Homan is taking a course lot 
commercial work at the Ontario Col
lege. Mr. Williams, Belleville, 
a few days here last week.

ing.

If yon are needing an Overcoat, come 
In and let us show you the bargains.

mass ig St
Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston, 
years ago that day. Of these 51 
years, 44 have been spent in Co- 
bourg.

Miller's Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and in
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and without 
inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
axe painless and perfect In action, 
and at all times will be found a 
healfhy medicine, strengthening the 
infantile stomach and maintaining it 
in vigorous operation, so that be
sides being an effective -vermifuge, 
thev afe tonical and health-giving in 
their effects.

-------------—.—
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris and 

baby, city, spent a few days recent
ly with the latter’s parents, Mr.
Mrs. N. Damard, Hastings.

54
=
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daily spent

OAK HALLSarnia’s building record for 1920 
was 3100,060 more thin 1919.

. forth
at Centre Church on Friday evening 
with a fine attendance, 
were given-by Miss Arkles, of Victor
ia, and Mr. G. Moore, of Redners
ville, both P. S. Teachers in which 
they set forth the “advantages’’ of 
a Community Club in the rural 
There 'were several

! COBOURG CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.r
Addresses

The customs receipts for the port 
of Cobourg for the month of Decern- 
ber, 1920, amounted to $24,859.44. 
which Is an increase over the same 
month in 1919 when they amounterd 
to $17,769.04. '

Uncollected taxes in Sandwich 
county town of Essex, amounted1 to 
$62,199'

i
life, 

musical selec- N.
and
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NEW CO
TAKES0
Inaugural Ceremo 

Place This Morni 
City HaH

WEARS GOLD

Mayor Hanna Duly 
The Chair—Spee 

Felieitatioi

Belleville’s new govs 
ped into office at elevej 
morning. The inaugur] 
were very quiet there bj 
tendance of citizen sd 
eluding ex-mayors and 
the Rev. W. Elliott, <J 
nacle Methodist Churcl 
Mayor Hanna is a me] 
up prayer. No untoi| 
marred the harmony a 
proceedings of the year] 

To Aid. Fisher and I 
two of the new membl 
honor of escorting Mad 
the chair and investin 
the gold chain and till 
office, on motion of Al 
and Aid. Ostrom.

Economy, He Says.

Mayor Hanni was 11 
tently as he delivered 
hensive address. The fd 
ed to with a great deal 
although he felt the 1 
care in undertaking 
the coming year.

On mStlon of Aid. A 
ded by Aid. Ballinger 
conveyed through City | 
its thanks to the 
dress.

mayi

Chairmanships.

As previously arrant 
manships went as folio 

Finance and Exec 
, Ostrom.

Water—Aid. Woodle 
Gas—Aid. Wensley. 
Public Works—Aid. 
Market and City I 

French.
Industries—Aid. Fit 
Fire—Aid. Adams.

Aid. Balling 
Printing ant

Light-.
Parks, ___

Aid. Bennett.
Aid. Woodley occu 

in committee of the 
pointment of the sta 
tees.

Appointments.

Appointments were 
lows:

High School Trd
Elliott, Dr. O. A. Mars 

Corby Public LibraJ 
tive—H. F. Ketcheson]

Board of Health—L. 
Robertson, C. M. Stork 
What it Cost,

It cost $348.65 to I 
tions on January 3rd.] 
for that amount was ad 
paid.

Council passed a bj 
-Jog the borrowing of 
current expenses.

The time for the ret 
collector’s rolls was e 
and including Aug. 31 

A resolution was paa 
of Aid. Woodley, 
Ostrom that the city (j 
for an auditor for the 
Ville.

seci

Go . Slow.
-

Aid. Ostrom though 
should go slowly in thJ 
appointment. The co 
yet certain whether 
auditor was necessary.

Aid. Woodley declai 
tton did not call for J 
necessarily. He persJ 
the appointment was ] 

" Aid. Adams favored 
Aid Bennett said : " 

terest of the citizensl 
nient should he prepai 
possible. I understand 
ter of appointment of 
come again before the 
Must Eat.

The Rotarians ext] 
vita tion to Mayor Han 
tO| luncheon at Hotel 
Council graciously 
sign of good-will.

The members sat as 
the council board : the] 

. ley. Ostrom. Trevertod 
nett; the left—FisU 
"Wensley, Adams.

Aid. Ostrom : “We aj 
out a statement. We | 
auditor. But 
whether a permanent- 
necessary.’’

. Aid. Woodley-—Cn 
Frederick is not audit 
He is Jhst auditing aj 

i' before the committees 
Council adjourned

I ai
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| WOMEN ANR CHILDREN HELP IN 
DEFENSE OF ARMENIAN HOMES

♦****♦♦*♦♦♦***♦
* NKW COINS ISSUED »À- *

IN UNITEDi KINGDOM *
* London, Jan. 1 T:—A new *
* standard of silver coinage has *
* just been put into effect in *
* the United Kingdom because *
* of the great increase in the *

_ %? ♦
* The ne* sixpences, shillings *
* florins and half-crowns,
* only contain one-half of pure *
* silver-Instead of 3 7-4 Oth as *
* heretofore. , _ *
* A larger admixture of alloy *1
* became necessary when the old *
* coins became worth more than *
* tlfeir face value.
* The new coins are harder *
* and are expected to outlast *
* the old ones, which are being *
* called in and will be' minted in- *
* to new currency.
*♦ ♦ * * **********

BRITAIN STILL AT BRIDGE ST.

NEW COUNCIL
TAKES OFFICE_____

The memorial tablet in hongr of 
the jbttng .men. of the congregation 

Bridge street Methodist Church, 
who gave their lives in the Great 
War, will be unveiled on the evening 
of Sunday, January 23rd. The Rev, 
Dr. C. 'T. Scott, of Toronto, former 
pastor of Bridge Street Methodist 
Church will conduct the unveiling 
ceremony. Men. who served in France 
will participated

*mm® SEAS
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TERRIBLE ECZEMA i

Suffered Three Years Until She Tried 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES*

* value of silver.

Inaugural Ceremonies. leek 
Place This Morning at the 

City Halt
, _______ ’ - *

WEARS GOLD CHAIN

*now
BRITISH FLEET BIGGEST

-

Also Best, hut Progi 
Washington WH 
; EWÜ It

- v of YOUNG LAD RUM-RUNNING
1

It develops that Stanley Montgom
ery, of Ogdensburg, who was drown
ed off Prescott on Tuesday night 
when the frail punt in which he and 
Thomas Moore, also of Ogdensburg, 
were passengers, capsized, was at 
the time engaged in rum-running 
across the St. Lawrence.

a* -Mayor Hanna Duly Escorted to 
The Chair—Speeches and 

Felicitations
' Ok ■

Washington, Jan. 11.—What offi
cials here claim to be complete in
formation as to the relative naval 
strength of the principal world 
powers is now tot possession of the 
United States Government.

The information has been com
piled in the form of tables, which 
show that Great Britain’s sea power 
is double that of the United States, 
and that although the British pre- 
-ponderance/in capital ships will 
practically have been overcome by 
the United States with the complet
ion in 1923 of. the United States 
building program, the United 
States navy will still be greats in
ferior in types of vessels which naval 
officers regard as extremely import- j'”' 
ant,, notably destroyer leaders, cruis- Brltain 8tiU Ahead 
era and light cruisers, cruising sub- ,The tota! flrat Iine Ship strength
marines and airplane ships. “ the three powera January 1 is

placed as follows: -zet

*

Belleville’s new government step
ped into office at eleven o’clock1 this 
morning, The inaugural ceremonies 
were very quiet there being a fair at
tendance of citizen spectators, in
cluding ex-mayors and ex-aldermen; 
the Rev, W. Elliott, of the Taber
nacle Methodist Church, of which 
Mayor Hanna is a member; offered 
up prayer. No untoward Incident 
marred the harmony ot the ihitial 
proceedings ot the year.

To Aid. Fisher and Aid. French, 
two" of the new members, fell the 
honor of escorting Mayor Hanna to 
the chair and investing; him with 
the gold chain and the insignia ot 
office, on motion of Aid. Woodley 
and Aid. Ostrom.

Economy, He Says.

Mayor Hanné was listened to in
tently as he delivered his compre
hensive address. The future he look
ed to with a great deal of optimism, 
although he felt the need of great 
care in undertaking werk during 
the coming year.

On mStion of Aid. Adams, second- 
ded by Aid. Ballinget, the council 
conveyed through City Clerk Holmes 
Its thanks to the mayor for his ad
dress.

m
*L

MARMORA ELECTRIFIED NOW
DAME PETER ARRE :

Pointe St. Pi<*re, P. Q. 
*‘I think it my duty-to tell you how 

much your medicine has done for me.
I suffered for three yean with terrible 

Eczema. I consulted several doctors 
end they did not do me any good.

Then, I used one box of ‘SootAo. 
Selva add two boxes of 'Fminnives’ 
and my hands are now clear. The 
pain is gone and there has Yteen 
return. I think it is a marvellous 
cure because no other medicine did 
me any good and I tried all the 
remedies I ever heard of, without 

Great Britain, 532 ships of 1,601.- benefit until I used ‘SoothaSalva'
! 652 tons; United States, 350 vessels andFnsit<i-tives.

The United SUt^ navy today an-,t 766>m ton8. Japan 43 sh;ps Qf ‘Frmt-a-tives’ cooled the blood 
cording td this Information, has 34g 596 tong , . - and removed the cause of the disease,
more than doubled the strength of, A’ C0mpar|80n ot the broadsMe a=d ‘Sootha-Salva’ completed the 
the Japanese naVy, and this ratio „__ . j\ cure.”
will be maintained, even with the nting 12.inch g„n8 ^‘up Dame PETER LAMARRE (fils),
completion ot the building programs tbe^following:
of the two countries. 1 n—, D , Xoo ,. — . , Great Britain 288 gnns; UnitedWithout reference to second-line ,-, ____  . ,., . ^ , I States, 176 guns, and Japan, 96 guns,ships, of which Great Britain has a I, figure8 take jnt0 account ,
preponderancedn ail classes oterl^ leted. 
the United States and Japan, the I 
British navy contains |26 battleships I 
carrying at least ten gnus each of 12 
inch calibre or larger and displacing 
20,000 tons or more. The United 
States has sixteen such vessels, Ja
pan siXî France seven and Italy four.
Great Britain has no- first-line bat
tleships under construction, while 
the United States has eleven, Japan 
seven, France, four and Italy four. •

1' ’ In Battle Cruisers.

The Hydro construction gang re
turned to Marmora this week after 
a week’s holidays and expect to com
plete their work in two or three 
weeks. Most of the street lights are 
now. in operation and they make a 
wonderful difference in the streets 
these dark nights.

is as followp: v
Great Britain,' 28' vessels of 723.- 

650 tons; United States, 10 vessels 
of 300,100 tons, and Japan, 9 ves
sels of 267,520 tons.

This compilation Includes capital 
ships mounting guns of lèss than 
13.5 Inch calibre because of their 
low rate of efficiency In modern bat-

*

M i WOMAN GOES TO “PEN” FOR 
LIFEWomen and children of Anitab, Armenia, helping build 

stxme defences on the outskirts of jthe city in preparation for a 
threatened attack by Turkish Nationalist forces. The Chris
tian residents of Anitab have been terrorized by the attacks 
made by the Turks on the city. ______________  -________

The population of Portsmouth 
Penitentiary was Increased by the 
arrival of two women from the west 
In charge of Warden W. J, McLeod 

Albert Penitentiary.
—Sarah Jackson’—comes for life, 
having previously; been sentenced to 
the gallows but having her sentence 
commuted, while the y other—-Eva 
Sha#—*is In for. two years.

Double Japanese Navy
of Prince One

ARMENIAN ARMY WIPED OUÏ; C 
SOVIET CONTROLS NEW FORCE 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50,trial size 25o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.(By Canadian Press Ltd.)

> LONDON, Jan. 8—Demobilization of the entire Armenian 
army is being carried ont by the Soviet chiefs at Erivan, accord
ing to a Constantinople Despatch. The Intention is said to be 
the fundamental reorganization of the Republican forces. Three 
hundred Armenian officers, the despatch says, have been sent 
to Moscow for instruction in the Bolshevik! military school.

After they have absorbed the principles of the Communist 
military officers they will return and organize the Armenian Bed 
army._________________ ~

x
ON SUNDAY

.DIES SUDDENLY AT- BRIGHTON ® dfy weatner enticed
1 - nr, \ ,, .. , scores to askatlng go at the quarryIsaac B. De Mille, an old resident __, . .. à" and on the harbor. A large numberot Brighton, was stricken with heart . . „ .__ , _. .. ... ,.7 . „ , ot ice boats were out yesterday, thefailure while walking, on Jan. 3rd. , „ ., __„„__.. absence ot enow making the sport
He was bdrn at North port.-Prince Ed-1 -nosslb1
ward County, eighty-seven years 
ago, of Huguenot stock, moving to 
Brighton about sixty years ago. He 
married a daughter ot the late J.
M- Wellington-—Elizabeth Ann, how 
deceased. Qnef son, Rev. C. W. De 
Mille, Regina,. Sask., and two 
daughters, Mrs. De Mille Blakely,
Trenton, and Mr#. H. R. Pollock, Te-L„.—-, JÊÊ ! L,«*
ronto, survivfe. He wàs a lifelong1» this generally regarded lndispen- cdnéervatlve in politics, 'being a,.* *“n6y P°™Ury fr°m Varlous points 

sable class of modern ships'ot war lrlend and follower of gir John A 1 ln t6e Province arrived 
with six first line battle cruisers and Macdonald> aird a Methodi8t tn re.

liglon. '

Eyes of the pkesent gen
eration are born neither 
better nor worse than those 
of previous generations. It 
is simply the advance in 
the knowledge of Op
tometry, together with the 
needs ot the times, and re
cognition by their wearers 
of the almost Incredible 
benefit rendered by Glasses 
that has so popularized 
the latter. Our examina
tion ie most thorough and 
the tee decidedly reason
able. -. .• X

Chairmanships.

As previously arranged the chair
manships went as follows:

Finance and Executive — Aid.
. Ostrom. . r
..'if?' Water-e-Ald. Woodley. ' '. _____ ___ ___________________ ____ ____________

DOHERTY TELLS FRINGE EDWARD 
CATTLE EMBARGO IS DOOMED

Fire—Aid. Adams. PICTON, Jan. 8.—Hon. Manning and young farmers to coine tp the
Light—41d, Ballinger. ^ . nQ^ert^WI^HoB. Nelson ^erliwed
Parks, Printing and StatTonery— were Bpe*ker8 here last night at the tail to excite young farmers to the. 

Aid. Bennett. . , , value of farm products the fair has
Aid. Woodley occupied the chair a”?Ual banqUet °f the PrinCe Ed" tailed In Us mission." 

in committee of the whole on ap- war^ Agricultural Society. Mr. Mr. Doherty was not satistled with 
pointment of the standing commit- Doherty promised more local control the progress of improvement in live
tees. of county fairs and incidentally- said stock. There was too much margin

he hoped to see the embargo on Can- between thé show stuff and the qg?n-
. ppeintments. adian cattle raised In England by eral standard. He also complained of

Appointments were made as fol- 8pring the system of marketing developed
lows: Speaking of town and county, Mr. whereby in Ontario millions worth

High School Trustees — John Doherty 8814 that u waa impossible of fruit went to waste, and in an-
EUiott, Dr. O. A. Marshall. to promote the lnterest of one with- other part ot the world people

Corby Public Library Représenta- 0Ut ptomotine t6e interest of the starved. The producers could heat 
tive—H. F. Ketcbeson. . other’ There never was an occasion the head off the fruit ring if they

Board of Health__L. P. Hughes, S. When th® interesta 01 the urban and went at It.
Robertson, C. M. Stork. rural parts were antagonistic, al- Other speakers were Mayor New-
What it Cost. though they might not be identical, man, A. P. MacVannel, District Rép

it cost 1348.65 to hold the elec- E,0™6 fairs torgot their true mlsal°n: resentative; Warden John Hazel, S.
tions on January 3rd. An account mt8sion of an agricultural Edgar Mastin, Mrs. W. R. Brown,
for that amount was authorized to tie part Wae t0 lnduce amateur breeders Miss Barker and W. J. Carter, 
paid.

-

COUNTY DIRECTOR
Mr. S. S. McComb, of Belleview, 

was chosen by the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Aesociatlon meeting "at 
Cobourg, county director for Hast
ings.The British navy, pioneer in the 

, battle cruiser 
■estyt-ed vantage

development of to# 
type, still retains Set

M
...

Phone 128 for appointment.
at the mar- 

1 ket building today for the ninth Angus McFee
Mlg. Opliciao

annual exhibition of the Belleville 
Association which opens totfiorrow. 
Outside fanciers will be represented 
by a considerable number of birds.

four others clased as “second line."’ 
He United States has none- complet
ed and six under constructkm, Ja
pan four In service and eight pro
jected. France and Italy have 
battle cruisers built or building.

1M
HIT BY TRAIN,'UNINJURED 

While crossing the main line of 
the Canadian National railroad at 
McLean’s crossing, about one mile 
west of. Harrowsmith, Rev. S. B. 
Griffith, Free Melthodist pastor • on 
the Odessa circuit, and his wife were 
struck by the Toronto-Ottawa train. 
How the two escaped with their litas 
is nothing less than a miracle. Mr. 
Griffith • received a severe cut on the 
back of his head and many bruises, 
while Mrs. Griffith was bruised, but 
appeared to be none the worse for 
the accident.

no

j Buy Your Boots, Shoes 
and Pumps

■Groat Britain Leading.

’ In light cruiser strength Great 
Britain leads all Other nations by a- 
large margin, with Japan second and 
the United States a poor third. The 
British navy has 44 light cruisers 
in the first line, 24 in tiro second line 
and fivb unde» constrdBflon

Great Britain is shewn to be the 
only nation with any destroyer lead
ers, having 24 such vessels with a 
speed of 30 knots aud up, and a 
minimum displacement of 1^00 tons 
and another build ng. Neither Ja
pan nor the United States has any.

Despite the United 
wâV-time destroyer-building 
gram. Great Britain still maintains 

I a preponderance in both " first and 
ton managed to demonstrate in a! second line vessels of this type. In 
slight way its effect on a game, the first line classification the Brit- 
Trenton boys were in excellent con-I'ish .navy has 334 destroyers built
dition and Barr back-checked well, and 11 building; thè United States of Cobourg. Capt. D. H. Burn has
The visiting defence men rarely left 260 in service and 12 authorized but | been recommended to thé command
the net open. The first two goals not-under construction; Japan, 27 of the 2nd Heavy Battery. Capt.
by Trenton were made when the disc built, 15 under construction and'Burn, took the second draft from the

probably 30 others authorized ; 1 Cobourg Heavy Battery overseas and 
France, 10 completed ànd one buttd- served In France as second in com
ing, and Italy, 10 in service and 11 mand of the 1st Seige Battery- 
authorized. •

a

44,

y

§ NOW1
! <r 11

Council passed a bylaw authoriz
ing the borrowing of $150,000 for 
current expenses. -

The time for the return of the tax 
collector’s rolls was extended up to 
and including Aug. 31st, 1921.

A resolution was passed on motion 
of Aid. Woodley, seconded by Aid. 
Ostrom that the city clqrk advertise 
for an auditor for the city of Belle
ville.

BELLEVILLE JUNIORS BEATEN; 
TRENTON CRABBED OPENER 5-2

Ë
5isTO COMMAND 4TH BRIGADE 

Major A. E. Hopper, M.C., Co
bourg, has been recommended as 
commanding officer of the 4th Ar
tillery Brigade, which will have its 
headquarters at Cobourg, w^th the 
rank bf Lieutenant-Colonel. The Bri
gade is made up.of the 14th Field 
Battery of Cobourg, and the 4th 
Field Battery of Peterboro, to which 
is attached the 2nd Heavy Battery

s5 sWe Are Still Giving1 §
= 5

Ï
States’ great

20%
ipro-Belleville’s junjor O. H. A. hope

fuls got a blimp last night in their 
opener here with Trenton that left 
them gasping and the whole town 
talking. The. visitors went home 
happy as larks with the big end of 
a 5 ,to 2 score to their credit.

It was hardly hockey, with -the ice 
soon cut up into chunks; but just

have jieen. Conditions reduced team
work almost to nil, although Tren-

X i
§
=
E

iOn everything in leather ml
Oo Slow. -• . =

I
5
I
B

Aid. Ostrom thought the council 
should go slowly in the matter of the 
appointment. The council was not 
yet certain whether 
auditor was necessary.

Aid. Woodley declared the résolu- age. . „ -
tion did not call for an appointment The play itself was Interesting only 
necessarily. He personally thought in spots. Belleville had ’ the greater 
the appointment was required. share of the puck and all the lads

Aid. Adams favored an early audit worked theip- heads off to win but 
Aid Bennett said: “It is in the in- two tilings contributed to their de- 

terest of the citizens that a state- feat: They were weak on shooting; 
ment should be prepared as early as and the Trenton net-guardian is a 
possible. I understand that the mat- wonder.
ter of appointment of an auditor will That seems simple enough and it 
come again before the committee.” tells the story of what happened. '
Must Eat. Bu8kard_, yn the other hand, will i Ô. Shoniker

The Rotarians extended an in-1 not do. He did not seem to be able 
v itatioh to Mayor Hanba and counciL to clear his goal- and one counter 
tO| luncheon at- Hotel Quinte today. was made after apparently the worst 
( ouncil graciously accepted this was over—except That he tailed to 
sign of good-will. bat the disc out of danger and the Covell

The members sat as follows about enemy batted ,n in. jugt used his Dafoe 
the council board: the right—Wood- headpiece a little faster. Perkins,
ley, Ostrom, Treverton, Frencÿ, Ben
nett; the left—Fisher, Ballinger,
Wensley, Adams..

Aid. Ostrom: “We are going to get 
out a statement. We do require an 
auditor. But I

the same the score is what counts rolled In off skates.
A good crowd turned out to see 

the affair—and got a surprise pack-

>

You Save Money By 
Buying at

Vermilyea & Son

Iia permanent Trenton’s tallies were the work of 
Shoniker, (the first four)' and Blak- 
ley (the fifth), while Belleville’s j 1
were made by Holway In the first 
period and by Hunter in the third.

The line np:
Trenton

SEIZED LARGE SHÉPMENT
At Gananoque License Inspector 

F. B. Taber seized 27 cases of liquor 
consigned to a party either of a fic
titious name, or to some one who 
did not care to claim the goods. The 
shipment was brought to Brockville 
later in the day.

Submarine Strength

Although the United States is 
Great Britain’s only serious compet
itor in

Belleville
Goal. the matter of submarine 

strength, there is no evidence Th the 
-tables

W'
C. Coults Buskard

Defence. of .anything approaching 
equality in this branch of_ naval 

rehgth. Britain hàs 71 first line, 
submarines in service, 66 in the sec- 
•ond line, 18 first line fleet submers
ibles and 7 second line, one cruiser 
submarine and two monitor type 
submersible?, mounting a iz-inclj 
gun, and another building. Against 
this great undersea fleet of 165 
sels the United States could oppose 
a tqtal ef 98 submarines of ali 
types, divided into 52 first line and 
44 second line short-radius craft, 

two fleet submarines pnd no cruiser 
submeisibles, with ,46 others of 
ipus types authorized.

AL. Lame re 
C. Allore

Holway"
Canning str

♦Centre.
'■>

Wings.

«iiintiramiHiHiii
Keep Little Ones

Well in Winter
Hagerman

Coon. 
L. Goyer.

G. Barr 
Blakley The Schuster Co., Ltd. 

D.L. & W. Scranton
S-4

Substitutes
Winter is a dangerous 

the little ones. The days ar change
able—one bright, the next one cold 
and stormy, that the toother is 
afraid to take the children out tfor 
the fresh air and exercise they need 
so much. In consequence they are 
often cooped up in overheated, bad
ly ventilated rooms and are soon 
seized with colds or grippe. What 

. „ . .. .JBWMMWBMBIMIIL is needed to keep the tittle ones well
In Major Ships is Baby's Own Tablets. They will

. ' , , regulate the stomaoh and bowels and
A recapitulation of the figures drive out colds and by their use the 

show that *(ie January 1, 1981, 6at>y will be able tq get over the wtn- 
strength of three principal naval .Ier. .sea&on perfect safety. The

tiJhlpsldTtti6 SMP8( bat-™ytemati "^cenm'TtetoZtleshlps and battle cruisers) mount- The J)r. Williams’ Medicine Oo 
ing guns of 13.5 calibre or greater!Brockville Ont.

MforseasonHunter.
Armstrong.

yes-

COALBelleville boys were fester, than Referee—Carmichael, Toronto.
Trenton, but sticky ice led them to 
overskate this. puck. Holway show
ed wonderful bursts, but h'.s rushes 
were not supported as they should

■—■ - i. —...
TRAIN SERVICE CHANGED

Score at Close of periods:
1st Trenton 2, Belleville 1. 
2nd—Trenton- 4, Belleville 1. 
3rd—Trenton 5, Belleville 2.

;

var-

F resh mined, weB screened
2 AM sizes-pars arriving daily
The SCHUSTER ~ ^
OHice: 54ÿrMge i

am not satisfied 
whether a permanent-auditor will be

vice between Toronto and Tweed will 
go into effect again next April and in 

“The Local” now only runs be- the meantime one of the night trains 
tween Toronto and Havelock, the east and west will stop at Bonarlaw. 

change going into effect the , begin- A small reduction in-the 
ning of this week. The former ser-

mecessary."
Aid. Woodley—City 

Frederick is not auditing the books. 
He is just auditing accounts coming 
before the committees.

Council adjourned ait 12.10 noon.

•jTreasurer ‘J

oe No. 93. passenger
rate has also gone Into effect.

i ■
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-Following in- 
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if a serum us- 
anaemia, Mon- 
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le street, died 
of each other
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since that sad
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It was His will, 
6 liveth still.*
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ome o’er us. 
flow.

bd one near us, 
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SINCLAIR’S”W ST-

Personal Mention |C"T™ Z
----------- ’ kind the clubmen have been

privileged to attend, and the novel
ties of the program were such as to 
please the Lions immensely. The 
function was held in the. gymnasium, 
the club members and their ladies 
disporting themselves in. the most 
tree and easy manner possible. In
door baseball, volley ball, golf and 
many other games were indulged in.

From President Bob Gorman down 
to the latest arrival in the Lion 
kingdom, everybody enjoyed the

r IBi I

January
Clearance I

I

WHAT SHALL 
IDO?

9I
r^ND Because right is right, to fol-i 

low right were wisdom in the 
scorn of consequence.

I
It

m •’/"'* -—Tennyson.
Answered by 

VIRGINIA PAGE.Mr. Frank Rouhan has returned 
to the city from Detroit.

A CUSTOM TO BE DISCOURAGED.
Mrs. Arthur Skinner, Catherine 

St„ is visiting her parents at Mont- 
eagle Valley.

Q.—Dear Miss Page: Is it proper 
for us to allow respectable young 
men to escort us home from con-

Mrs. E. Carruthers, London, died 
as the result of drinking a large 
quantity of bay rum.

certs, dances, etc.?—Two- Girls.
A.—Only if you know them well, 

Girls, and then not as a regular 
thing. Why? Well, because where

affair. For his own. pleasure and for 
that of the spectators Bobbie issued 
a' challenge and defeated the. entire 
field in a marathon. The thread-
needle race proved vdry funny even iyou. can go alone you can. return

from alone, you know, and if the 
young men wish your company home 
they should be glad to take you. The 
boys who “stag” to parties, expect
ing to pick up a girl to take, home, 
are either not the kind of boys a girl 

Aboiit eleven o’clock the games should go about with,, or else they 
Mrs. Edgar Deshane, city, spent were brought to a close, 

a few days recently in Napanee, the bountiful feed of cakes, coffee and 
guest oi) Mr. and Mrs. E. Graham, ice cream, President Qorman thank-

---------- ■ ed the “Y” for providing an enter-
Mr. R. J. Wray, of the Dominion tainment to the club and its ladies.

Bedding Co. left today for the furn- 
> iture exhibition, Toronto, Stratford,

Kitchener.

Sale
i. n

The ball at the Royal Military Col
lege that was indefinitely postponed 
will take place on January 21, .

)/
/to the more sedate Lions.

, Mr. Charles Keeber, “Y” physical 
director, was the stage manager Of 
the affair and received his meed of 
praise for what he had done to make 
the evening a success.

1

Mrs. Robt. Anderson, Hillside St. 
visited the past week at Deseronto', 
with her brother,- Mr. E. T. Lake, FlanneletteBlankets !

arp and have been allowed by their 
gin) friends to think that such be
havior is all right.

After a
1

Much ReducedThis is the most recent photo of Lady Patricia Ramsay and 
her baby son. The Princess, who is the daughter of the Duke 
of Connaught, was the first royal lady in many years to wed a 
commoner. Her husband is Commander Alexander Ramsay, R. 
N. They live in Paris where her husband is on the staff of the 
British Embassy.

It Is much easier to happen around 
to an. affair with a bunch of boys and 
then if there happens to be a girl 
there that appeals to him, to saunter 
home with her—Ijnt it isn’t courteous 
Don’t let your boy friends get into 
such hqbits, Girls.

1
January, February and March will call for these | 

Blankets, and so will long winters for many years for Ë 
these are the best qualities of Ibex and Kingcot Blankets I 
—the best Blankets made by Canadian Mills. If you’ve § 
been waiting for a good time to buy a few new'pairs the I 
best time is here. All are First Quality, (we have no I 
seconds) and will give perfect satisfaction. See these ~ 
Blankets in our window.

VIENNA WOMEN KNIT;
U. S. SUPPLIÉS WOOL

VIENNA, Dec. 24—By mail)—In 
Vienna just now there is as great a 
craze for knitting as there was in 
England during the war. This reviv
al is due to Major Bateman, the Am
erican Red Vross Commissioner, be
cause it was cheaper for America to 
furnish wool than to furnish

Mrs. George Johnston, city, is the 
guést of Mr. and Mrs. Wo. Ungar, 
Napanee, having gone there to at
tend the funeral of her brother, the 
late Nelson Ungar.

. I See 554 Birds* * *

THANK YOU’S VERY USEFUL.
Q-—Dear Miss Page: WhenT*!»? 

introduced to anyone I always say 
“I’m pleased to meet you.” Then on 
leaving, that person Is always 
to say “I'm pleased to have met you.” 
Now what should I say—“The plea
sure is all mine, or yours?” And 
when should you use a sentence like 
that?—Lillian.

A.—When a person says they are 
pleased to have met you, all that is

ORIGIN OF PLANTS at Poultry Show iÜ 75 pairs Ibex and Kingcot Blankets, fuil 12-4 size. 1 
in either White or Grey, at =Spinach is a Persian plant. 

Filberts came from Greece. 
Quinces came from Corinth.

At the Belleville Poultry Exhibi
tion at the City Hall there is a fine 

The turnip came from Rome. exhibit by the Dominion Experimen-
The peach came from Persia. Farms, showing poultry houses,
The nasturtium came from Peru. traP nests, crates and so forth. Mr. 
Horse radish came from Peru. j ^■ Scott is in charge.
Melons yere found originally in!

5Word was received at Massaseaga 
this week that Miss Ella Anderson, 
former resident of that place, was 
quietly married to Mr. Simpson, Sask 
on New Year’s Day.

Isure

$3.85 Pairgar
ments for the people of Austria. He 
organized a band of “Volunteer Knit
ters whose number has now ^grown 
to 20,000 women and 100,00 child

ren. The yarn with which they work 
is furnished free and the finishedsmar s&s tor ? ? ~
«ÆS-Sï “ut -y,' ”u «v* -■ »■»- 

r„,n~ xf •**w
les for instance, being entirely ab- 
senf. They claim to he the best khit 
ters to the world Apd have already 
turned out thousand of garments, 
using up the wool faster than it can 
be supplied. '7*

—------ '

•;
i. 1

I
3

100 pairs Ibex Blankets, 11-4 size, White or Grey. = 
with pink or blue borders, at

Light and brown leghorns lead in 
| number of entries, with Rhode Is 

Sage is a native of the south of, land Reds leading the heavy (fiasses.
' The entry list totals 554, "including 

native of Keese, ducks, pigeons.
The judges have apportioned their 

work as follows:
R. Oke, reds and Orpingtons; W. A. 

Reid, bantams and L. G, Jarvis, 
rocks, etc.

Miss Jessie Tuite, teacher of ex
pression at Albert College, will take 
part in an entertainment given in 
Technical School, Toronto, on Thurs
day evening.

r Asia. 5
5

$3.00 Pair
=
IEurope.i 5. 9Sweet Marjoram is a 

Portugal.
The bean is said to be a native of 

Egypt
Damsons originally came from 

Damascus.

I •m The display of Community Silver 
Plate, showing the process of manu
facture of a tea spoon, and a hollow 
handled dinner knife is attracting 
considerable attention in the window 
of T. Blackburn’s Jeweljery Store, 

-t-i----- "•
The Mission circle, In connection 

with Bridge St. Church, was held 
last evening at 6 o’clock, in number 
four classroom of the church. Lunch 

served immediately after which 
a good programme was provided by 
the programme committee.

Ii

Striped Flannelette 1
34 inches wide 33c yard^||

There are hundreds and hundreds of yards of these 1 
desirable Flanelettes, in a wide assortment of neat strip- •> 
ed patterns. These are the best quality of 34-inch King- | 
cot Flaneiette and will be found suitable for a wide var- g 
iety of uses. This is a splendid opportunity to lay in a = 
supply of this Flannelette for use in the future, for it | 
will be months before you can buy it at this Sale Price. 8 
A number of these patterns may be seen in our window

tie
The pea is a native of the south of 

Europe.
Coriander seed came originally 

from the east. *
The (gooseberry Is Indigenous to 

Great Britain.
Ginger is a native of the east and 

West Indies.
Apricots are indigenous to the 

plains of America.
The cucumber was originally a 

tropical vegetable.
Pears were brought from the east 

by the Roinans.

a -

ii u-v 1B. H. S. Table! Fund11

The Adam In the 
Community Plate Is 
the latest Com
munity design, ex
quisitely simple and 
attractive. We show 
you complete table 
outfits or the sep
arate piece. Tea
spoons $9.00 per 
dozen. See window.

WHAT QUEEN’S GIRLS.was
“LEST WE FORGET”

ARE DOING.
Queen’s girls are studying for ex- Amount already reported . . $136 50 

am®, which begin on January 17th Mrs. H. Corby. . . 
and continue during the rest of the Mr. G. M. James. .. 
week.

5 00
6 00 
1 00 
2 00

The Quinte Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, held their reg
ular monthly meeting this afternoon 
at the Y.M.C.A.

Several matters

Miss Annlng. . . .
Mise R. Allen..The y«ar tea me have been chosen 

In basketball by Miss O’Connor. Year 
games will begin in March.

The Varsity basketball squad went 
back Into training on Tuesday night, 
in preparation flor the inter-collegiafte 
games.

atThe walnut is a native of Persia, 
the Caucasus and China.

Capers originally grew wild in 
Greece and northern Africa.

Garlic came from Sicily and the 
shores of the Mediterranean.

Asparagus was originally a wild 
sea-coast plant of Great Britain.

The clove is

Mr. A. L. Jarman ( Bancroft
Ont)................. ... ...........

Miss M., Campbell.....................
Mr. F. H. Chesher..................
Mr. & Mrs. D. M. Waters ..
Col. D. Barragar......................
Mrs. Rice (New York . .
Dr. Wickett (Hamilton) . . 2 00
Miss Hilda Barlow

> 1were discussed 
and the usual routine business was 
gone through with.

Mrs. P. J. Anderson, regent of the 
chapter presided.

33c yard s6 00 
1 00
5 00
6 00 
2 00

=g
I
1
I- w .

In spite of the nearness of the ex
aminations many girls

i. i

35 Ladies Coats
To Clear at $19.50

i ooThe marriage of Mies Agnes Ma- 
cel Kirk, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Kdrk, Trenton, to 
William Vincent Zufelt, elder 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zufelt, Conse- 
con, took place at Trenton on Dec 
29th. 
by Rev.

1are noticed 
taking their skates to be sharpened.

A meeting of the Dramatic Club 
was held this week to try out parts 
for the one act plays to be presented 
in February—Kingston Whig.

ia native of the Mal
acca Islands, as also is the nutmeg. 

Cherries were known in Asia
i1 00

Mrs. Wheeler. . ................. i 00
MUburn ............. 5 00 far back as the seventeenth century.

Mir. C. H. Hardwlcke. ... 2 00 The tomato is a native of South
Miss Watkin................................ 5 00 America and takes its name from a
Mr. Harry Hurley.................. 1 00 Portuguese word.
Miss H. Stocker .. ............... 100
Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E. . . 25 00
Mr. K. Roberts. .
Mr. F. H. Henry . .
Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
Mr. S. Russell.. ..

iV. » «,asson of i

I1
IThe ceremony was conducted 

Mr. Poston, of Carrying 
Place, in /the presence of immediate 
relative*.

Coats look much more interesting when prices 
low, and these are priced way down. There are 35 of 1 
these oats, in a full range of Ladies’ sizes, fashioned 1 
from good all wool fabrics. Colors are Navy, Brown, I 

| Wisteria, Green and Black. As there are only 35 of these | 
g Coats it will pay you to choose early from a larger assort- § 

ment than we will have later. These 
priced $29.50 to $52.50.

1are
Miss Gertrude and Grant Rathbun 

returned home on Monday after
spending their holidays with 
uncle. WEDDING BELLSte '.L, , :SJ . .. , . ,

An indooj circus proved the at
traction, which drew the members of 
the Lions’ Club

1 00
. 1 00 

2 00

their

Clarence Johnston concession 10, 
Brock, lost his right hand while 
erating a straw cutter.

were regularly §5 oo
Mr. H. W. Ackerman. . .. 10 OO
West Belleville War, W. . .. 15 00
B. H,. S. Pupils and staff, Baz

aar Entertainment and Ele- , 
vator

op-and their PALMER—BARRAGAR

Miss Grace E. 
Barragar of Belleville to Mr. George 
Henry Palmer, of Calgary, Alta., 
solemnized this morning 
Belleville Methodist parsonage by the 
Rev. A. H. Foster.

fair 111
=miit 5The marriage of

Choice $19.50 i

JANUARY SALE 5
«was 

at West 1553 47
T. BLACKBURN*

. . Jeweller and Optician ..
I=

z $759 97 
There is still time to contribute a 

dollar to this worthy object before 
the necessary object is reached 
(900.00). We desire to thank all 
the subscribers to this fund for their 
generous gifts.

i

20% DiscountBargains in Every Department r ZÉBEDEE—EMMONS

The wedding of Miss Emma V. 
Emmons, of Toronto, to Mr. James 
Zebedee, of Belleville, took place by 
the Rev. A. H. Foster, at West Belle
ville Methodist 
22, 1926.

9I
ILADIES» COATS 

your choice of any Ladies’ Coat 
at HALF PRICE.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
Any Dress in our store at

3
I

—ON—
Blouses, Gloves aad Hosiery 

Silks and Dress Goods

=M. F. LIBBY, 
Treasurer of Committee.

30 PER CENT. 
OFF

Gloves and Hosiery, 
Dress Goods.

920 PER CENT 
OFF

Blouses Skirts, Sweaters, 
Wool Setts.

Iparsonage on Dec.
I
i•-

FINE HOMESTEAD
SOLD TO AMERICAN

120 PER CENT. 
OFF

Silks and Velveteens.

20 PER CENT. 
OFF

Corsets, Underwear, 
Housedresses.

IObituary i
Our experience 

is ample and our 
conduct Is right.

We are equip
ped with the 
latest scientific | 
aids and conduct 
our duties in a 
highly satisfac- , 
tory manner.

During this week we-^nToontiriue our sale of all 
Suits, Ladies’ Silk or,Wool Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, all 
Gloves and1 Hosiery, And Silks and Dress Goods at 20% 
oW regular prices.

$1.35 SHANTUNG 98c 
150 yds. Shantung 8-3 & 9-4 
regular $1.25 to clear at 

98c

Port Hope, Jan. 12—Mr. Walter J.
Helm has sold "Belgrave,” on the 
Cobourg Road, just east ofi Port 
Hope, to Mr. Paul Rester, of Virgin
ia, the famous author and dramatist.

Mr. Rester has written many.books 
and plays which have been produced 
by some of the leading actors and ac
tresses. One of his plays,— “When 
Knighthood was to Flower," in Which 
Julia Marlowe played the steUar 
role, will be remembered by many 
Canadians.

Mr. Rester expects to move to 
Canada sometime during the winter E! Stewart, Oxbridge, fell through 
and will make the property he ihai a trap door and was seriously injur- 
purchased his permanent home. ed.

20 PER CENT. 
OFF

White wear, Kimonos, 
Underskirts.

MISS ELLEN McdARRY.

The funeral of the late Miss Ellen 
McGarry took place this morning 
from her residence, Parker street to 
St. Michael’s Church, where Father 
Whalen celebrated requiem mass. In
terment was made to the St. James’ 
cemetery. The bearers were G. T. 
Woodley, L. O. Scriven,, Joseph Mc
Donald, T. Mahar, H Geary, and 
William Finnegan. *

IPILLOW COTTON 
200 yds. billow Cotton, 40, 

42 ano 44 wide, reg. 65 to 85 
to dear at

p 23 PER CENT.
OFF.

Rugs, Curtain Nets, Madras, 
Marquisette, Chintz, Ve

lours, Cretonnes.
20 PER CENT”

OFF
Curtains of all kinds

' ;wBüÈm

■ *

STORE HOURS 840 aan. to 5.30 pan. —
— SATURDAY 8.30 aan. to 6.30

0 069c
Ê

FLANELLETTE 89c 
300 yds. Stripe Flannelette, reg- 

45 to 60, to clear at
89c Yd.

Ip.m.,

i !

SINCLAIRSEARLE & COOK11
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Quick
Are Offer!

m £

SaitU

C
This is Y< 

High-(
R

Quick

Can N. Y. Repot 
Cover This S

PORT ARTHUR, Out, 
New York is noted the 
for its “stunk." Not i 
party of sportsmen, atten 
range a banquet <fiw tile j 
horse “Man O’War” but 
declined. The latest ai 
one of the most unique 
tory of New York’s fasti 
els is to be staged by a 
mam, Neil McDougall.

Mr. McDougall, who is 
representative of the cj 
tional Railway, will délit 
minute address to the J 
the Canadian Camp club j 
Astor on February 18, in 
guage. Mr. McDougal is 
be a fluent speaker of In< 
fame apparently has beet 
far as the American met 
herring to the event 1 
“The New York newspa 
reported with being amoi 
ereet in the world, tun 
‘hove to go some to 'col 
dress verbatim.”

i

FELL OVER A PAM 
MAN’S WRIST IS

yrs. Thessa Cook and 
ter from Rochester spent 
with her aunt, Mrs. A. lJ 

On Thursday evening fil 
Everett McDonalt} enteij 
and Mrs. George Alyea a] 
Mrs. John Vandervoort.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tut 
from Detroit to spend a 
with relatives and friend!

Mr. Amos Harris haj 
fortune to fall over a pi 
last week and broke two 
in his wrist. Dr. Fielding 
to dress the injury. I 

Mr. J. Kemp and Mrs. J 
spent Thursday with Mrj 
Comsecon Lake.

Mrs. Everett McDonalj 
ed her music pupils on a 
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. T Ayrha 
Mrs. Wm. Tuft spent Sail 
ing with Morley Carringtl 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Puffel 
Mrs. M. Crosby. Mr. an 
Smith, and Mr and m| 
Johnson spent Sunday al 
dervoort’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon 
Sidney, spent Sunday w 
Stoneburg.

Mr. George Harris tool 
hay to town on Monday.

ANNUAL MEET!
The annual meeting o]

ville Agricultural Assoc! 
be held in the City Halil 
on Thursday. Jan. 20th, I 
p.m. sharp. All are invite!

M.P.P., PfU. K. Denyes,
'■M, Kétcheson, Secretary.
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F.W. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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A GLIMPSE AT THE WORLD OF SP8RT[
BELLEVILLE DEFEATS QlKtNS 

IN 10 MINUTES OVERTIME, 3-2
Belleville Intermediates won their. game”, which had then , 6 minutes 

opener here last night from Queen's to go. As it turned out, that also
by 3 to 2 in a game that was not de- meant the extra ten minutes. There __ . . . . , n,_rHme
cided until 10 minutes overtime had wag a protest by Queen's at that, but Juniors
been played. - there was only one thing to do—go Stratford Midgets 8 Waterloo .

This happy result for /Belleville ahead without him. As a matter of Durham1.'.'.’.': .’/ Chesîêy17. ? i 
was clearly in doubt in early stages fact gtewart pulled a lot of rough AUtotoo."."7 Meaford ‘ * '. In 
of a fiercely fought contest, but the stuff and deserved the 16-minute BSwmanvllle ° at°Whnby—Posi^ 
local puck-chasers came strong to- rest behind the gate. ooned. ,
wards the close of the final period, Gunner Arnott's wicked shot waèj Settlor
tying the score, and were playing responsible for two of the counters. «Iroquois Falls. 7 New Liskeard . .1 
rings around the collegians when the He played a brainy game through- Intermediate

:M^èard:i^°aibu!y.-:

•Played Monday.

SPORT NOTES

i *
HOCKEY RESULTS. 

ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
Ij

Quick & Robertson Univ. of Toronto 5 Hamilton ’. 
Intermediate

Markdale .... 3 Wiarton
ist rat tord .......... 19 New .Hamburg 3
xBelleville ... 3 Queen s Unit. .. 2 
Newmarket... 8 Aurora ... .... 
Gravenhart. ... 10 Huntsville 

Goderich at Exeter—Postponed

. .«3

2

. .3
. 8

Are Offering Big Price Reductions 
in all Odd Lines of . i »

:o
ill Suits and 

Overcoats
!

H

final bell rang.
The majority of people who saw The line was kept freSh by con- 

the game will probably say the slant shifting of men and-the use of 
score should have read 3-2 at the subs by Manager Eddie Thomas, 
end of the sixty minutes, as Gunner This system worked well. Weir and 

HI j Arnott scored on a beautiful shot Green were used in Several posi- 
' from the left that McNelU of the lions and showed up well consider- Symons, is a brother of Jimmy and 

||| I Presbyterians never saw. The goal ing-their condition, which was not I Charlie Stewart, of Toronto. He re- 
I umpire did not allow it, ' and Ref- mid-season by any meins. Whelan I gretted the incident later when he| 
I eree Hewitson was behind Arnott a^ played a whale of a game on left ] cooled down a hit. The two went 

I the time and could not see the play, wing, checked well and worked all j into the boards together and Symons 
llll He did not allow the goal, and faced the time. Symons is apparently lit- got !*• Stewart deserved the gate 

off again from near Queen's nets, tie the "worse today. He wag a very allright. f <-
The crowd raised a howl about it useful man. Goyer was a stone wall t 1 ----- '■-----
at the time, but it was all forgotten ( in the defence position and towards | 
when Goyer later bulged the nets the end played up to fine effect.

• Gàulln showed a lot of speed but I never sthowed signs of quitting, 
was ineffective in the matter of shoot
ing. Hfe should pass the puck. He 
never had a real shot on goal all 
night.

out. .7i
v

Stewart, the Queen’s man, who hit

This is Your Opportunity to Get 
High-Grade Clothing at a 

Moderate Cost.
Wonderful Values in FursGoyer Is a regular horse for work. 

He was never, “subbed” all night and

Quick & Robertson nicely after eight minutes play.
The rink was well filled; there 

were over 700 paid admissions and 
| everyone went home happy In the 
fact that “our team won” and that 
they had seen a good game on le» 

I that was anything but good to start 
with anyway. As a matter of fact 
thp ice improved and In the extra 
period was not bad ; the game speed- 

I ed up as it went along and toward 
the' end they were playing real 
hockey.

We are now offering furs at prices which have not 
been heard of since 1914.

Amongst these wonderful values are several pieces
$7.00 and $15.00 each.

GouUn would, undoubtedly, 
better on speedy 4ce. He skated fas- i 
ter than any Queen’s man but seem
ed not to know what to dp with 
the puck, when he got down.

•be

atSprawled on Ice

There were Some humorous inci
dents and more than once somebody 
asked “was this a football game" 
because half the men seemed to fall 
on the puck.

Queen’s scored once Just after Ref
eree Hewitson had rung the bell to 
stop a mix-up. The goal was off
side anyway, so no harm was done.

Thé crowd was good-natured

See our Windows for These Special Vaines.
Now the Juniors had better start 

something, 
they should have Ice and even If 
there is no Ice they can get busy In 
«he gym or run. Condition is the 
thing. No excuses- will go.

—DELANEYWith colder weather

I
Belleville's Exclusive Furrier 

17 Campbell Street

i
Opp. Y.M.C.A.Phone 797Queens Started Strongly

Kingston had thé edge on the lo
cals in, the first period and in a good 
deal of the second frame also. They throughout and so were the teams 
checked back better and shot better with the one exception 'noted, 
and while Boland let two counters 
past him he stopped a dozen. Bol- tender McNeill, who smiled most of 
and played à good game and never the time and used good generalship, 
lost his heed, though fié raised a- Their defence pl&yedtheir positions

—

As far as condition went the 
Presbyterians had ,nothing on us. 
Whelan and Goyer end Arnott were 
going faster at the close than at the 
start. Whelan plays better with 
«he odds against him. He was right 
onto his chedk once he got going 
properly.

Smith, who got both counters for 
Queen’s, looks like the real goods. 
He stopped many a dangerous rush 
and used his bean. Hie second goal 
scored from almost the corner, was 
a wonderful, shot.

Can N. Y. Reporters 
Cover This Speech?

I

THE MARKETS Ready For YoulW

1 FEEDQueen’s have a real find in goa-l-
At a moments notice. Just drive 
up to our door and we 11 put in a 
few bags of the best oats, bran, 
bay or any other feed that was. 
ever ground. How’s your supply 
of hay ? Pretty nearly time for 
some more, isn’t it ?

1PORT ARTHUR, Out., Jan. 12— 
New York is noted the world over 
for its “stunte.” Mot long ago a 
party of sportsmen attempted to ar
range a banquetàwr tito famous race 
horse “Man O’War” hut the owner 
declined. The làteet and probably 
one of the most unique in the his- 
tory of New York’s fasSlonable hot
els is to be staged by a Port Arthur 
man, Neil McDougall.

Mr. McDougall, who is sportmen’s 
representative of the Canadian Na
tional Railway, will deliver a fifteen 
minute address to the members of 
the Canadian Camp club at the Hotel 
Astor on February 18, In Indian lan
guage. vM*. McDougal Is reputed to 
be a fluent speaker of Indian and his 
fame apparently has been carried as 
far as the American metropolis. -Re
ferring to the event “Neil’’ said: 
“The New York newspapermen are 
reported with being among the clev
erest In the world, but they will 
have to go some to ‘cover’ my ad
dress verbatim.”

TORONTO MARKETS. 
TORONTO, Ian. 11—Quotations on 

the Board of Trade yesterday Were as 
follows:
Manitoba Wheat (la «tore, K

No. 4 wheat, $1.86%.
Manitoba Oats' (In store, St

t
mreft 2*3

a score. - much better. The locals, however,
In Smith the Queen's' club have showed a complete reversal of form

towards the close and on their play 
at that time really deserved to win. 

The line-up :

Boland

Sf.j!.
1 *

No. §No.

> not only a fine defence man but a 
fellow who plays a clean, gentleman
ly game at all times. He scored 
their two counters, in both cases af
ter dodging the length of the rink, 
although the first one was from a 
quarter way out and from the side 
where tie had been chased. It was 
a shot nnder Boland’s atm afid 
might have fooled the best of ’em. 
Queen’s are mostly a good lot of 
players and are good sports.

Nota Rough Game

There was

No. 2 C.W., 61%c. 
No. 3 C.W., 68%c. 
Extra No. 1 feed. (8 Tic.

FINDLAY'S FEED STORENo. 2 feed, 46%c.
Manitoba Barley (In «tore rt UFMIknl

No. 3 C.W_, 9414c.
No. 4 C.W., 82%c.
Rejected, 7314c.
Feed, 7314c.

Goal
McNeill PHONE 812 329 FRONT STBobby Hewitson let a fiai# amount 

of tripping go, but on that Ice it 
was tiie rule, not the exception to 

Smith ; 3e0 men falling fast.

Defense
Goyer
Gaulin

RatchfordCm (Track,
>

CentreNo. 2 yellow, $1.16 nominal.
Ontaito Onto -

No. $ white, 60c to 63c.
Ontario Wheat (V«h. Shipping 

According to Freight»».
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $LU to 

$1.90.

vSt 2 8Prinr- per “r lot- nM 40
Peas (According to Freights Ontolde) 

No. S $1.76 to $ i A0, nominal.
Barley (According to Freights Ontolde)

Malting. 86c to 90c.
Buekwhea# (According to Freights 

Ontolde).

Arnott Stewart The game seemed to die away to
ward the end of eadh- of the first 
and second periods. Not thé 3rd, 
or tiie extra frames, however. Then 
there was no stopping our fellows. 
Once they got the first goal they 
bucked up wonderfully..

Left Wing
Symons BattersbyPoints,

Right iWng
Whelan Nelson

: Subslittle rough play. The 
Checking grew harder as the game 
progressed, but then that is part of 
the game. The only incident was 
when Stewart hit Sam Symons over 
the head with his stick. Hewitson 
banished him “for the rest of the

Weir
Green

Box
Poyser

Sub Goaler Battersby played a very effective 
game and was among the best men 
against us.

-------- ... Yule
Referee—Bobby Hewitson, Toron-

No. 2. $1 to $1.06.
Bye (According to Freights Optafds). 

Freights, Bngs Inelnded).
No. 3, $1.60 to $1.66.

Manitoba Floor.

to.r i
FELL OVEB A PAIL;

MAN’S WRIST IS BROKEN
Both goal-guardians were playing 

senior brand hockey, or else It would 
have -been a cricket score.EX-MAYOR WINS EASILYFirst patent, $11.10.

Ontario Floor (Prompt Shipment». 
Government standard, nominal, in 

jute bags. Montreal; nominal. In jute 
bags, Toronto; $8.50, bulk seaboard. 
MtlUeed (Car Lets, Delivered Montreal 

Bran. $38 to $40.
Shorts, $42. — '
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $$.

i. I■ In Tuesday night’s game the new 
team, ‘under Russ Woodley’s direc
tion-met the Bowlers and while they 
did not make any wonderful scores, 
for boys that have never bowled be
fore they did very well and will do 
better before the season is over. The 
Bowlers, under the direction of Ex- Excelsiors.

Mayor R.ggs bowled a very steady ghane ........... 38 80 9,_m
game putting up 2050. Walsh was Herlty .. _. .. 72 90 120—282 
high man for the evening with 166 Haywood 
and 482. The game for Wednesday Oliphant . . .... 76 103 93—259
night will be Sulman’s Merchants vs 
Stapleton's G.T.R. team.

Bowlers.
Riggs ............. 124 106 126—356
Kerr . .
Walsh . .
McLean 
Yerex . .

Mrs. Thessa Cook and granddaugh 
1er from Rochester spent a few days 
with her aunt, Mrs. A. Lent.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett McDopal^ entertained Mn 
and Mrs. George Alyea also Mr. and 
Mrs. John Vandervoort.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tuft have come 
from Detroit to spend a few weeks 
with relatives and friends.

Mr. Amos Harris had the mis
fortune to fall over a pail one day 
last week and broke tiro small bones 
in his wrist. Dr.* Fielding was called 
to dress the injury.

Mr. J. Kemp and Mrs. J. H. Brown 
spent Thursday with Mrs. A. Kemp, 
Consecon Lake.

Mrs. Everett McDonald entertain
ed her music pupils on Saturday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ayrhart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Tuft spent Saturday even
ing with Morley Carrington.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Puffer, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Smith, and Mr and Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson spent Sunday at John Van- 
dervoort’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Ketcheson 
Sidney, spent Sunday with Wilson 
Stoneburg.

Mr. George Harris took a load of 
hay to town on Monday.

HAMS. NOT OUTCLASSED

TORONTO, Jan. 12—Six 
have been played in the O.H.A. sen- 
io rseries and the fats» are still at a 
loss to select the teams most likely to 
finish first and second. Kitchener 
and Granites may possibly have a 
slight edge but It is not such as to 
make them pronounced favorites. 
Last night, at the Arena, the Ham
ilton team’ lost to the University of 
Toronto by 5 to 3, but they did not 
look weak In comparison to the stu
dents, and the vast majority of the 
spectators went away convinced that 
Tigers will be a hard team to beat 
especially on their home ice. They 
may not win a game here, but they 
are far from likel yto be outclassed.

The Standard Bank 01 CanadaJ16 141 143—394 
161 166 155—482 
132 156 121—409 
124 108 177—409

games

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.
A sub branch of this bank has been established at 

Point Anne, Hastings County, Ontario, and will be open 
for business on Monday and Thursday of each week. 

Office hours 10.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m,
Foxboro branch open Tuesday and Friday eaeh week. 
Rednersville branch open Wednesday eaeh week. 
Shannonville branch open Monday and Thursday 

each week. "
Melrose branch open Monday and Thursday each 

week.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH—JOHN ELLIOTT—MANAGER

\CATTLE MARKETS :
2050TORONTO JUIVE STOCK.

TORONTO, Jan. 11—With around 
3,200 cattle on sale at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday the demand for all 
classes of cattle was fairly active, and 
good butcher cattle sola at around 
steady prices with the close of last 
Week’s market.

The only class that were hard to sell 
were green, untinisned steers. The de
mand for Butcher cows was satisfac
tory and there were some who were 
inclined to the belief that the butcher 
cows were relatively stronger and 26c 
higher.

The bull trade held about steady, but 
the milkers and springers are hard to 
sell as a rule. In tne milkers and 
springers, as in the- bulls, there is a 
wide rangé In prises and it is pretty 
hard to get down to concrete resets.

The stocker and feeuer trade is very 
quiet, little or nothing doing.

BLFFAl-O LIVE STOCK.
BUFFALO, Jan. 11---- Dunning *

Stevens’ live stock report: Cattle, 109 
cars; market slow. Prune native ship-
2te£n.t'f».76 W^O^Vanadian^heavy1 shop staff, and the injured man was 
S^^s”si j *** «to of Dr. F. T. Rob
steers. $8.60 to $*;' light native year-1 erteon tor treatment. ' 
lings, good quality. $10.60 to $11; fall 1 
to good kinds $8160 to $a; bandy steers
and heifers, $7.60 to $8; Western belt- __________________________ ________
era $7.60 to $8.60; best fat cows, $6.60 WINTER OF 1918 RECALLED 
to $7.60; butenering cows, $4.60 to $6,60; V 
cutters, $8.60 to $4.6#; cannera, $$ to 
$1.60; fancy bulls. $7 to $7.60: butcher 
bulls, $6.60 to $6.60; common bulls, $4.00 ;
M00Siba. $7*60' mernum'f^rs^O îo °Pen winter which was experienced 
$6.60; best stockera, $4.60 to $#.6fl; fn Brockville section three years ago,
light common, $6.60 to $4.80; best milk- _. ■ .
era and springers, $75 to $100; medium, "when the 8t. Lawrence hardly froze
*4î,to_$6?:n over from shore to shore andno cross
yorkera. $10.26 to $10^60; pigs^ilO.Bo! 4ngs were, recorded. In that year 
tophUmbe.nd$l2r™e!^ing«:a$8a: tofiSS, the ice crop came nearer to failing 
wethers, $6 to $6.60; ewes, $6 to $0.60., that it ever did before, according to 

Calves-^1,960; lower; J avgüatito record», and the quality
> ' * | that was liar vested late in the season

97 55 103—255

T

1446

MIDDLE FINGER CRUSHED close to the shores was eagerly 
sought after by dealers and others 
with private storages. At the pres
ent time the St. Lawrence is free of 
ice end a steamboat would have no 
more trouble in navigating the chan
nels than to. summer time, except 
that the buoys are not in pltce.

!

IWhile changing a spring on a loco
motive at the Grand Trunk engine 
Shops W. R. Levle, 30 Clarissa street. 
Brockville, a machinist helper, had 
the middle finger of his left hand 
crushed. First aid was rendered by 
E. B. Meehan and F. Easton, of the

JOINT OPERATION

In railroad circles there is belief 
that with the coming of spring ac
tion will at last be taken in the much 
discussed question of consolidation 
of Grand Trunk-Canadian National 
facilities at Brockville and 
in regard to. joint operation of both 
roads over the Grand Trunk line 
from Lyn to Brockville. Since it Is ' 
stated that consolidation of terminal '
■facilities has been brought Into ef-1 m 
fleet at practically all other places af-1 
fected between Montreal and Toron-

TH€ MfRCHANTS BANK-
ularly as it would result in more H<58d °ffice : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
economical management- and im- 1 BELLEVILLE BRANCH, 
proved sèrvice.

Your Home Building Account
SKATER WAS INJURED

'Mr. Wm. Meelin, of Lindsay, was 
injured a few days ago, while skating 
to a field in the North Ward. He 
stumbled, and the skate on Dhe foot 
of another party entered, inflicting a 
severe wound. It penetrated the 
boot at the inetep, and the gash was 
of such a nature that;he had to be 
carried home.

KfiV You want a home of 
your own. You want it 

RrY£l for the comfort and pleasure
a JSr you take in it. You want , 
Pfy it for the standing it will give 
E7 you in the community. You want 
W it because a home means freedom 

- from rent and moving Save for it. 
Open a Home Building Savings Account 

with this Bank, ahd save for your own home.

■x

more so

The mild weather of the past week 
has been a reminder of the famous

’♦<1
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Belle
ville Agricultural Associations will 
be held in the City Hall, Belleville, 
en Thursday. Jan. 20th, 1921, at 2 
p.m. sharp. All are invited to attend, 

fil. K. Denyes, M.P.P., President, R. 
H Ketcheson, Secretary. j8&15

*—*-
;; Newmarket Public School will 
Place playground equipments in two 
schools.

War tax sales In London during 
1920 amounted to $1,935,833.34.

m
m■

N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.fair to good, $12 to $14; 
to $6.60, ■

I
:
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Special Value 
Special Price

®j
s

Ladies’ Very Fine
'

XXXX Black «and
Brown Vici Kid-lace 
boots, regular price

$10.00, $11.00 and $12.00 Goods, all 
High Heels; all Sizes and Widths in 
the Lot—VERY SPECIAL PRICE—

$6.95 x

TheHainesShocHouscs
for these 
years, for 

)t Blankets 
, If you’ve 

r pairs, the 
e have no 
See these

12-4 size, 1

!
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or Grey,
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HOCKEY GOODS
Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Gloves, 
Shin Pads, Snow Shoes, all sizes 

Skis, all sizes. 
Toboggans, 4, 5, 6 feet 

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman
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- ==*=BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, j easily spotted by aeroplanes, particularly In 
„„„ n.,.v ____________ ____ • clear water. Under water they are extremely
THB DA ILY OXTARJO Is »Bbll*brd every afternoon (Sen- » i- v

fSS* 3trcu.“Tminiiy * 11|* Tll<‘ °nt”‘ ° Bmfdti,*.I vulnerable.
■

1.

SEEKS EXCESS PROFITS 
TO BE PROBED

FRAGILE, PALE
AND MISERABLE

‘'pHI

ACAINSl POLES DUE MONOPLYI __ „ ., lly • Evidently the question which has been put
Tfcur.diy w ôr up to the committee of Imperial Defence is no

a year to the united states. simple one, but some people will be disposed"
„„ n<, saboertytiea Batw—Da»y Edition. to agree that Lord Fisher's solution is the best

oneyye«r, b^,maîidto,Bro™d ôffleêâ .!!}!!!!!*!”^S —if -we take his words literally. There can be
°<”ne>yê«r.Pt°<"tl””a? ".II""” aoS no final policy in.naval or other warfare; new
job PRixTtypi—The Ontario job printing Department ta ' methods of offence will necessitate the devel-■pecitlljLiFêJI equipped to tern oet artistic and styllsk I _ , „ , - , « _

Job Work. Modern presses, new type, competent work- j OpiÜGIlt Ol I16W methods Of d6l€IlCe, Rlld BXpeilSe
will be piled on expense, and horror added to 
horror. The pity of it is that able men should 
feel called upon to give their time and attention

The Melancholy States of Thousands 
Of Bloodless Children and 

Voting Girls.
■

y
Germans Doing Their Best to 

Keep Silesia from Small 
Nation

PLEBISCITE ON 17TH

Every Prejudice of Race, Bell- 
gion and Politics in 

Bitter Campaign

Proposes to Allies That There 
' Be General Chemical 

Disarmament

Senate Committee Calls for 
Speedy Prosecution of 

Enel Profiteers

WHOLE PEOPLE ROBBED
------------

Hundreds of Millions of Dollars 
Made by Gougers 

of Public

Kow often do you hear the r" 
mark, “She is very delicate?” How 
often it means tbat,some young wo
man is living in misery, suffering 
frodn periods of prostration, dizzi
ness, loss of appetite and disordered 

j digestion. Headaches afflict her a 
intervals; pain -in the back and limbs 

j follow any exertion. She is neve- 
! really well.

This fragile state of health thi- 
iack of vitality, calls for promp 
treatment. The blood must be Sour 
ished and made strong enough to 
vitalize the system that is so lacking 
in energy. In 'such cases Dr Wil 
liams Pink Pills have proved re
markably successful in making the 
new, rich, red blood necessary in re
storing tone to the system. Mrs L ) 
M. Duncan, South Mountain, Ont' 
tells of the wonderful benefit Dr 
WilHams Pink Pills made in the Ze 
6f her young daughter. She says:
It is only right that I should let 

you know of the good derived from 
the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills bv 
ojtr girl of eleven years. She was 
always very thin and not gaining in 
weight. Her appetite 
she had 
food.

STOP MAKING POISON GAS

Difficulty of Doing Away With 
Deadly Chemicals in Work

ing Coal Tar

m
W. H. MORTOY,

Buelee». Ménager.
J. O. HEHJTY,

Editor-In-Chief.

BERLIN, Dec. 22 (By Mail, Can- PARIS, Jan. 11.—Germany has 
adian Press)—The long, bitter and proposed chemical disarmament. In- 
often bloody campaign amofig the to the whirligig f>f European emo-
voters of Upper Silesia is expected tions, following the - latest general begin prosecution of coal profiteers, 
to come to an end January 17 with a disarmament and reparations break- who, according to Senator Kenyon of 
plebiscite which will decide whether down, she has slipped a cog that she Iowa, have overcharged the War De- 
the region belongs to Germany or perhaps counts on, eventually, to partaient $3,500,00'» and “robbed 
to-Poland. As the time for the pleb- complete the stripping of the En- the American people of hundreds of 
iscite draws Bearer the keenest in- tente gears. Her proposals to aban- millions of dollars.” 
terest of Germans generally fastens don the industry which supplied high 
on the rich Industrial, coal-mining | explosives and poison gases and en- 
lands, with the visible fear that the abled her to, wage war as long as 
Poles will win the elections. she did cpvef another suggestion

Serious disorders before, during that it is evidently hoped will be 
and after the elections are frankly found dull and colorless, but rwhich
considered probable, although ap- contains both dynamite and color-in ties have been brought to light in 

„ . , , , proximately 20,000 troops,1 200 tanks plenty. This is a plan to let up on the pending investigation.:
United States to come in and co-operate in find- and 5,ooo police will be strategic- the German coel tar chemical indus- 
ing a solution for the disarmament problem Geir- al,y distributed through the pienis- 
eral Bliss says- - ' '■■>'- cite area itt an effort to preserve the

"Why Should no, Ü.0 United Stt.es say ,o ZS 

the nations: ‘We will take you at your word and to prevent fighting Spring the ffiany 
will test it to decide its worth. Will you, the months .through which the piebis- 
nations that accept the preamble to the military clteibattle has raged, and excitement 
peace terms with Germany, sign this further °CrJSing *“ ^ 

tfith us?

to such matters in a civilized world. The In
genuity and labor now devoted to armaments 
wouljd make the world a paradise—not the 
chamber of horrors it now is in some parts 
of war wrecked Europe.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 13. 1921 WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.— The 
Senate Coal Committee today called 
upon the Department of Justice to

M

STUDYING THE LESSONS OF THE 
- LAST WAR

P

While from some high quarters come war
nings that another race of armaments must lead 
to bankruptcy or wax' more terrible than the 
last the columns of the Thunderer are burden-

E THE BURDEN OF ARMAMENT
Announcement of the committee’s 

action was made in the Senate to
day by Senator Calder of New York, 
Chairman, in the course of a debate 
in which Senators

General Bliss of the United States of Am
erica, has been discussing the question of avoid

ed with controversy on the future of naval pol- ing wars in a rather interesting fashion, and 
icy. Lloyd George’s government has* referred has brought forward some proposals worthy of 
the question to the ommittee of Imperial De- wide attention. Referring to the invitation of 

* fence with’ instructions to make an exhaustive the spokesman of the League of Nations to the 
enquiry, and has even intimated that some of

took turns de
nouncing the coal men whose aetivL

was poor and 
no desire for wholesome 

Finally we decided to give 
her Dr. Williams Pink Pills. After 
taking one box, she went away on a 
three weeks’ vacation, taking three 
boxes of pills with her, which she 
took regularly while she was awav 
When she returned home we were 
surprised and delighted to see how 
well she looked, and to find 
she had gained

Prosecutions at Onceour own Canadian authorities on Naval affairs 
will be consulted; but meantime Rear-Admirals, 
near seamen, and land lubbers debate ponder
ously the problem of the capital ship, the sub
marine and the airship, and the possibility of 
ships able to swim beneath the waves or rise 
above the clouds at will.
“scrap the lot,” and Admiral Sir Percy Scott 
says “Hear, hear,” or words to that effect. And 

. Rear Admiral Hall observes;

try so tffat Germany may regain her 
world market in dyes. “We have sent Information con

cerning thp recent revelations to the 
Department of Justice and bave 
Rested that prosecutions be begun at 
puce,” said Senator Calder. He add
ed that

Premiers in Paris , ’

So. while the allied Chancelleries 
are In a turmoil, while the British 
press is agitating on the subject of 
the American proposal for a naval 
holiday, while the 
against Poland and- Roumania are 
bringing military _chiefs of these 
countries to Paris-to seek the advice

sug-

the committee would be 
ready within a week to lay measures 
before the Senate to deal with the 
coal inquiry.

that
Lord Fisher cries seven, , ■■■ Pounds in

weight. She had a much better col- 
or and her appetite bad improved so 
that she was always ready for her 
meals. She continued using the pills 
until she had taken seven boxes, and 
the great improvement they made in 
her condition was noticed by many 
around here. I can only add that I 
believe Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
splendid medicine.”

The best time to begin taking Dr. 
WilHams Pink Pills is the moment 
you feel the least bit out of sorts 
The sooner you do so toe sooner you 
will regain your old time energy 
You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 
^enta a b01 or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brookyilie, Ont. —:

Red threats
Hun Is WorriedWe will agree with you that each nation 

that SO desires Shall keep and build Whatever Throughout the autumn and early 
“It is often said that the foundation of our frontier and coast fortifications it wishes. For- wlnter the German government has of their “Uncle” Ferdinand Focb,

rZ^Td^ due"! vasteting8fiefds and ^ ^ oTnll TSÜT

to our unique position, and so far as Germany’s “ ‘We will agree with you on a date when bave been made that German work- turn the spotlight on itself in Paris
surface fleet was concerned it was effective. To we shall simultaneously abolish any military men were murdered by Poles. The instead of in a Riviera conclave,
this extent our battle fleet was good value, with4 system which is solely necessary for interna- fne», cïaLter' Ts Qnite ^Probable
the German fleet opposing US, where it was, and tional war. istics scathingly criticised - •Whl] Senator Kenyon gave a brier re-

aJrrE.EE EEEEEEHE
of what an unopposed fleet might do. Our ly necessary, when we shall begin the gradual ““.T r*h.°. h.av® .ablufITto gagement8’ 8he has also been telling tos.ooo tons for current use for $5,-
Grand fleet certainly relieved us of all anxiety reduction ofxyir armed forces until they are at per- Silesia and that under'their rùL it™ things ,0° tbe subJect of 447,000, and 150,000 tons additton-
upon this head, though as a means, to the pro- the 1Imlt necessary for the maintenance of in- these industries would be bound to .‘the manufacture8 of deadi^cLm'i? cLr^i 3t $1’305 00<r- He de“
tection Of our trade, the blockade was, as we ternal ordèr. decay, the operation of the mines jais and poison gases might find favor CoalAss^iatton Showed thatat$T8a2
know, meffective.v “‘We will agree with you on the proper htohlvsknied *h workmen, not so from a strictly military standpoint at the mine was a fair price for coal

“It would- be interesting to know exactly j amounts of material to be kept on hand for thejas the GermanT wou°ld8 TJ? î “ot ^°inted °ut that U is during the first nine months of 1920.
what the German capital ships could have done Reduced forces. And we wiH further agree witiv, region wnder a Poiieh regime and, many gofs'ln mlkTn^ dT2 ***?*» Adding so cent» a ton as a fair pro- 
if we had not had more capital ships to oppose ÿou to cease the manufacture of material until !u has been argued, would work for all comes from the same base-^oai $3 32 wouiTTadectared UlA*j
them. We all remember some mostu npleasant the amounts now on hand are reduced to what th®®erman pop-] tar—which, developed through «average price for'coai^ the Tines® 1Dl branscombe. Physician and
hours before the first impressions of Jutland we aBree upon, as necessary for the reduced for- U 6 0rce t0 leave“ certain number of processes, be- Calculating from this basis, he de- Surgeo“- 64 Quehn st„ Phone 737.
were removed and many Of US must have asked ces>’ N ’ \ The Pole Is Busy comes a certain kind of dye, or if dared that the War Department had
ourselves, what next? The first shock and the all armaments could be abolished to- o« the other hand the Polish agi- becomes® higT “XsivT or'pLTn TUi pTcTasL™81 *S’500’000 on
moral effect would have been great,- but what uiorrow there would^ill be an^annual interest tators- and particularly Wojciech xas. :.It t^e who!e Xmerican le
after that? Even though we relied upon the bil1 of at least $9,000,000,000 to be paid by the rTÏT7’ -f0rmer member of the lT was coaI tar alone that enabled have been robbed on coal as the
Grand Fleet to deal with them, our flotillas of belligerent nations on the debts incurred in piebiacT aveTwm! ^°°,ded a® ,t0 ight, 80 Iong There ls Government has been robbed the ag-
submarines would have been intact, the des- £ ^st war alone. If these armaments are to with Poiand^^TC;^ SSs bSTbUT dTiaro”
troyers very nearly so, and there were some be maintained you must note that the military ened the German residents with ex- ed to help the Reparations Commis- said Senator Kenyon 
mines. - and naval expenditures of the "Great Powers for DUlsion shoui<i the Poles win at the «ton, that the German dye .attack * - '

the year 1913 amounted In round numbers to $2 - ï!?*' Tbey have brought “P the ts to be centred most 'vigorously UPt 
300 000 000 'The • 1 - : ’ old i8sue °f Prussian interference on the United States market.They dVu.vuu,uuu. The economic loss due to with- with religions worship. The faet
drawal from productive industry could then have that Poles were excluded' from hold- met with serious accident 
been assessed at $1,000,000,000, That meant a ing-any offlces under the old regime 
total annual loss due to the mere matntenanp#. has t6nded t0 intensify their desire , , .
of military establishments of $3,300,000,000. ^tTL^aTpôtot l°It toàtTith with a "ather® serioTTcident Ti onto’ after visitiag his s0“- Walter.

“To maintain these same establishments the loss of the rich sttesian coal Whltby one day last week. He wasjforla few days- If your reporter had 
will cost approximately double that sum fields u would be doubtful if they |Unl0ading oats at the chopping mill, !hdve interviewed him as to his real

or near $7,000,000,000. Nor does this take into Could their-coal delivery pro- and ln ®°me manner *?» off the, “bjec]; ln co;™lng up t0 tbe Queen
, , . I gram of thê neaoe rriioxr wagon. When found he was Ivins - would probably have receiv-

count the accumulation of military material of j sen that under th* «__ on the ground unconscious with » I ^ item of- news which I am sure
expensive types in far greater quantities than'ment the coal 
have been deemed necessary heretofore.
have staring us in the face a total annual bill of they would virtually be lost, not on- 

Retired Admiral Waymouth seems to sup- ab°m $16,000,000,000, and this only for a very woridTTeli. bUt *° the reSl °f the 
ply an answer in the following letter to the 'sma*1 HUmber of nations, for many others are v

, j staggering under lesser similar burdens whiefil <*»»« Wwcd
j Into the campaign has entered, ev- 
!erjr Prejudice of race, religion and 

mi • \ politics. In view of the intense ex-
There is good reason for believing that the ; citement that prevails. Germans are 

former German chancellor- could have * told ]warned tbe* should not carry
much more than he did'either in his book on I --------:->-----------
the war or in his testimony before the CHIEF KEEPKB promoted 
tional convention. At a time when there
so much demand for publicity it must have re-'ant ebanges in the staff of the Ports-

aP;rtorng serot perso,,ai rareron his part to refrain from revealing the sec-imenVthat Chief Keeper r. r. Tucker 
rets of the conferences between the Kaisér Ihas been promoted to the position 

and himself in the days immediately precedina! °f Î5eptty Warden, made vacant by 
the outbreak of the war Thai the retirement of Deputy Warden

„ . . e JWar- That the former O’Leany. Mr. Corby had been acting
Kaiser lived in some dread of revelations there Deputy Warden, 
are reasons for believing

Debate over the coal question be
gan when Senator Smoot of Utah re
quested the committee to invwtigate 
why anthracite coal is seUing at 
$16.80 a ton in the District of Col
umbia. Senator Calder promised to 
turn the committee’s 
this subject.

Ü
f.

II are a
if prepares to

attention to
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Excess Profit Paidft
ri
i
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REAL ESTATE
¥

INSURANCE■
ESTATES MANAGED 

— G- McCarthy. 87» front otI
-MEblCAL

d27-ly
•»R. F. G. WALLBRIDGE. Physician 

and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. East 
Belleville. Phone 368.

DENTAL
*• M. WILSON, D.D.8., Graduate of 

Toronto University, Licentiate of 
the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons of Ontario. Office over Mer
chants Bank, Belleville. Office 
phone, 1076; house phone 977. 
Special attention to Plate. Crown 
and Bridge Work.

“What could the- German capital ships 
have donè? Invasion was ruled out. 
were not adapted for commerce raiding. They 
could not have seriously impeded cross-Chan
nel traffic. In the face of submarines by day, 
mines and destroyers at night, they could 
have stopped- there 24 hours, for they must have 
proceeded at high speed, with many destroyers 
to protect them, and a destroyer’s endurance on 
screening work is short. I repeat then, if 
had been badly beaten at Jutland, what 
ly could or would the victorious German capital 
ships have done?

teller to the Editor
Editor Ontario,—
A few lines in your paper last 

H. E. Webster, of the Kingston week announced the fact that Chief
Newton had arrived home from Tor-

s I

FLORISTS
not OUT ^FLOWERS in season. Wedding 

a°d funeral designs a specialty. 
CODLIP. phone 205--night phonenow

could fulfill their ^coal delivery
[gram of the peace treaty. They , ................ ...... .......
j sert that under the Polish govern- °n tbe ground unconscious with a |64 an item of news which I
.ment the coal fields would suffer bag of grain °" toP of him and ap-1 would have been of much interest to — -------
I such a decline in production that parently ,i4eless- Medical aid was1 BellevUlians, especially to those of I ^RM-AN

summoned and on examination it, ^be Craft. Well, here is the secret 
was found that several ribs h«d been out- He came up to Toronto with 
fractured, besides being bruised and hls euitcase and inside was his Mas- 
injured about the head and badly,onic uniform for the purpose of

| eisting ie the installation of his

we AUCTIONEERSexact-
MONTGOMERY. Auction- 

101 Brighton’ B-ox 180, telephoneSo we

ASSAYERSas-Times: chilled from exposure. After 
ering consciousness he 
his heme where he is gradually re- 43hair of .Stanley Lodge, A.F.&.A.M., 
covering. No. 626, of West Toronto, which im

portant event took place on Tues
day evening, January 4th. There

It has been rumored that sixty Ia?? °® J*® largest turnouts in

to Mowat Hospital at Kingston with-i “°W 1681,111,8 here’ the writ-
in the next few days. Captain Smith w ^ fortunate num"
of the S. fi. R„ Kingston stated1 * ? e 6m0ny was a most ™-
that the Department of Soldiers^ th® D€W and popular
Civil Re-Establishment, which con- Ma8ter 1,61118 ,natalled br forty-two 
trois Mowaf Hospital, had heard ^ asslsted
nothing of it as yet. Word was re- f0r6’ by hl® latber- 
ceiyed in Kingston tç be ready to 
receive about thirty-five patients 
from another hospital but nothing 
further than this has been heard.

re-open veneer factory,

Mr. C. B. Janes," of Orillia,
Mr. Bert planes, of Millbrook were. oiany flattering addreses made while 
in . Port Hope arranging for the tak- *b® meinbera were on the fourth de- 
ing over of the Port Hope Veneer ] gree. No.wonder Papa Newton was 
and Lumber plant. The factory at;a proud and happy man on an occas- 
present has a. large order for fruit ' sion that only comes to few. He was 
baskets and it is the intention of j also showered with praise for the 
Mr. Janes to place a p»tentend ap-1 manner in which he helped to en- 
Ple box on the market. tertafn the visiting Craftsmen

recent Grand Lodge meeting in the

taken to Waiter, to thd Worshipful Master’s!iSne^ofalS^tosT

ed and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention. AH results guaranteed. 
Bleecker and Victoria Ave, East 
Belleville. Phone 399.

“Sir Percy Scott asks the very pertinent !are a11 that they 0311 bear." 
question, 'What is the use of battleships?’ and he 
professes not to know. I do not give him credit 
for such professed ignorance, as he really has a 
brain, but will merely answer the question by 
asking another. What does Sir Percy Scott 
think would have happened in the late war if 
we had possessed no battle fleet, or even an in
ferior battle fleet to the Germans with nothing 
but submarines and aeroplanes? !

“We have a bitter recollection of what

was

more patients for mowat.arme.
!

_____ SURVEYORS
FRASER A Y LESWORTH, Ontario h. 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer, Madoc, Phone -6.

na-
The first of a number of import era venhurst were to he transferredwas

FI MEDICAL ATTENDANCE 
Through the Department of Sol

diers’

even
one fast cruiser can do on the trade routes in
the exploits of the Emden. Had Germany b___
in the position to put powerful squadrons of sur
face ships on all our trade routes, as she would 
have done had it not been for the Grand Fleet, 
I fancy Sir Percy Scott and I would have 
been in the position of working under 
man sweating system, probably malting toys to 
dump in America! i 7

stated béasi ’
(Sivil Re-establishment the 

government is helping out returned 
soldiers out of emploment by 
viding free medical attendance to 
them in case of illness, 
get the services of a doctor and 
dicine free, either in their homes or 
in a hospital, but maintenance in the 
latter will not be provided, 
soldier organizations, however, have 
represented that, if this concession 
were made, they believe -the munici
palities would provide the hospital 
accommodation. The free medical 
attention is not extended to the fani- 
IHes of the unemployed soldiers, sjfec ■ 
iflcally! but in the case of others be
sides the head of the house being 
ill at the same time, they would all 
be looked after. No pay and allow
ances are granted.

Walter Newton is the eldest son 
of Chief Newton and was born and 
raised in Belleville where he was a 
most1 popular 
he hag made his home here .has 
prospered and bas hosts off friends 
in all walks of life as was amply evi- 
denced on Tuesday night by tbe

een
z

pro-

OFFICJAt VISIT.

. District Deputy Grand Patriarch, 
e J. M. Clarke, of Stirling will visit 

officially Moira Encampment on Tues 
day Evening. The Patriarchal degree 

i win be conferred.

young man, and since They will
LIGHT

My lamp shall be thy gentle eyes,
So calm, so full of love,

The brighten all life’s gloomy skies
As stârs that shine above.

My lamp shall be thy ardent hope, 
So steadfast, true and clear,

A beacon to poor soûls that grope 
A-down a darkened year.

me •now 
a Ger-

and The

“The submarine has its limitations, so also 
has the aéroplane, and until these limitations 
are overcome it is no use talking of abolishing 
surface craft. The submerged speed of the sub
marine is of necessity considerably slower than 
the surface craft, and as these vessels 
creased in size they become increasingly diffi
cult to submerge with rapidity; -owing also to 
inertia, the difficulty of trimming and control 
under water becomes greater and 
-the size increases, besides which *hey

Cause of Asthma. No one can say 
with certainty exactly what causes 
the establishing of asthmatic 
ditions. , j pa ___i con-

Dust from the street, from 
flowers, from gram and various 
other irritants may set up a trouble 
impossible to be relieved except 
through a sure preparation such as 
Dr. 3: D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy, 

care. * Uncertainty may exist as to cause
Like mother’s hands that come to bless butlhere cai* be no uncertainty re- 

A child at lisped prayer. -- i SS«"!o* ““nYMo1,'“2,h£S

Siïæar-

at theare in
i': My lamp shall be thy tenderness, 

So soît and free from
A Power of its Own—Dr. Thomas’ l B&y Cltï"

Eclectrtc Oil has a subtle power of ~ 
its own. All who have used if know Toronto. J-«n. 8th, 1921. 
this and keep it .by them as the most. 1 “ “ ~ ;
valuable Uniment . available. Its 
uses are Innumerable and for many 
years it ha» been prized as the lead- 

ring liniment for man,and beast.

—H. C. MacD.
9

greater as 
are more Mr. Qeorge Dipper, ot Orono, is Hard and soft corns both yield to 

visiting at Mr. Edward Sherry’s, Holl<>way’s Com Remover, which it 
Shannonville. entirely safe to use, and certain and

satisfactory in its action.

—Nancy Buckley.jfg

m

Personal
-vrO man can be provide!

time who is not prudei 
choice of his companions.

—Jerem;

For the first time Midlai 
Council voted an ho no] 
|500 to the mayor.

Miss Blanche Parley, 
been visiting relatives in tl 
leaving for Toronto today.

Maggie Teyte is playing I 
julia in London’s latest 
comedy entitled, “A LittJ 
Girt.”;-Mi' 1

Mr. Fred Deacon, Jr., sd 
W. B. Deacon, has left to r«J 
studies at St, Andrew’s Col 
ronto.

St. Thomas gas departme 
find work for the unempl 
laying larger gas mains thi 
the city.

Mrs. A. Bernard Collins 
ceive on Wednesday, Janua 
from 4 to 6 o’clock, at her hi 
George St.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair is in 
attending a meeting of the 1 
Committee of the Ontario B 
the Dominion Alliance;

i Master Stephen Lazier, soj 
S. D. Lazier, John Street, la 
morrow to resume his stndia 
Trinity College School, Port

Mr. A. Drapeau of Mi 
Wis., brother-irf-law of Mr. i 
Harry Bonisteel, of Sidni 
visiting at their home for a fi

From Cleveland comes a si 
a mothër was driven to V 
her daughter from a publia 
as she alleges her daughter 
tracised because she won 
stockings.
\ Mr. and Mrs. William Aj 

and son Cecil, of Sidney C 
left on Thiursday to visit f* 
Tbronto and Oshawa.

\
Miss Hattie Hawley, ot 

and Mrs. Rose Parliament, 
few days with their cousins, 
Mrs. M. Hawley, Halloway.

Ruth S. Janneman, 239 , 
returned home yesterday fin 
ings, where she has been 
her holidays with her aunt, 
Shaw.

Mr. W. A. Elliott, Pri 
the Elliott Manufacturii 
leaving for Winnipeg and 
on a business trip that w 
six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. YlolliJ 
day for Los Angeles Calif, i 
in the spring via Victoria •] 
er and Edmonton where i 
visit their son Dr. J. BertnJ

The ,Lord Bishop, of Out 
appointed the Rev. J. Canti 
tor, of Shannonville, with Pi 
to be Rector of Sharbot Lak 
Diocese of Ontario, 
came from Bancroft to i 

ville in May 1918, and hopj 
ter upon his new duties in 
Lake on Sunday, Jan. 23rd

Mr.

Mrs. Wm. Latta of Corbyi 
Mrs. M. Hawley, of Hallow] 
returned home after spendii 
days visiting their aunt at Bj 
N. Y., who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Geo. Knox, Napanee 
ly spent a day in the city, 
accompanied home in the 
by Mr. and Mrs. Davies, 1 
also Miss Nellie Warren, 
who were her guests for a I

On Thursday evening t 
friends of Miss Grace Barr 
at her home on Octavia St, 
they
shower. Among the numer 
of linen, china, cut glass a 
was a beautiful Queen An 
tea service and plateau, 
taken completely by surpi 
Barragar, made a most sul 
Ply. The early part of the 
wag spent in games and mu 
which lunch was served. Tl 
Party broke up about 
wishing Miss Barragar tha 
and happiness may follow h 
new home in Calgary.

gave her a misi

Mrs. Stewart, city is the 
her daughter, Mrs. R. J. 
and Mrs. Brmner, West St
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gra 
two-children, city, have rel 
ter spending the holidays 
Graham’s parents, Major 
James Hamilton, Brock S

. ;
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Pl/SH BELLEVILLE-WHITNEY CONNECTION;
DEMAND IS PVT VP TO RAILWAY CHIEFS

% >\
= == LEGAL—;

Personal Mention ELD DAY IN POLICE COURT ;
’many cases up for disposal

-COLLINS & COCHRANE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, &c. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and The 
Royal Bank of Canada at Tweed.

- Offices, Union Bank Chambers, 
Front and Compbell Streets, Bel
leville, also at Twéed.
Collins, Arch. Cochrane. Money to 
loan.

'ALE 0 man can be provident of bis â my.\MISERABLE time who to not prudent in the 
hoice of his companions.

Movement to Establish Through Line to Northern Town O.K.’d 
by Belleville Chamber of Commerce—Canadian National 
Asked to go Ahead—Committee after Probe Sees Nothing to 
Hinder Construction of Missing Link.—Details.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
* “DRINKERS OP SUNSHINE" * 

HAVE LITTLE ELSE.

—Jeremy Taylor. A. Bernardstates of Thousands 
i Children and 
l Girls.

you hear the re- 
ry delicate?” How 
lat ,some young wo- 
l misery, suffering 
'■ prostration, dizzl- 
itite and disordered 
iches afflict her at 
the back and limbs 

She is never

Aftermath of Week-end Activity in Belleville-—How Cases Were 
Handled by Magistrate Masson—Six charged with Breaking 
Into Boy’s Warehouse—Others With Having Liquor in Un
lawful Place—Details. ' .

For the first time Midland Town 
Council voted an honorarium of 
5500 to the mayor

* ♦
WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON & CO., 

(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 
bridge.) Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries. Money to loan. Dominion 
Bank Building, Cor. Front & 
Bridge Sts., Belleville, Ontario.

♦ ♦
♦ ALGIERS, Dsc. 21.—(By *

■* mail C.P.)—“The Drinkers of *
♦ Sunshine,” as the Arab sbep- *
♦ herds call themselves in their ♦ ; ton Harold Naylor, Harry Holland,
♦ own language are on the verge *
♦ of starvation throughout Ai- *
♦ geria and unless wheat Is im- *
♦ ported from North America *
♦ may havç nothing but sunshine *
♦ as a steady diet during the win- f
♦ t«(r. The threàtening famine *
♦ in Algeria is the result of a *
♦ long drought. No rain has *
♦ fallen for a year.
*>***♦♦** ♦ * * * * ♦ Crown Attorney Carnew opposed

the granting oPbail owing to the na
ture of the inquiry. He thought 
the court had authority to refuse 
hail. Magistrate Masson refused 
bail and enlarged all the cases to 
Jan. 18.

the morq thickly settled part of the 
county. These are not difficult en
gineering problems but easily per
formed) and would give employ
ment immediately to unemployed 
labor, especially those returned sol
diers who would do this wot*, they 
being given the preference.

The matter should be pressed be
fore the joint hoards of management 
of the C.N.R., and the Government 
asked to re-grant the subsidy out of 
which the road could be constructed. 
We have had figures by engineers 
regarding the cost of construction

That the movement to establish 
direct railway -communication be
tween Belleville and Whitney should 
be given immediate impetus and the 
Canadian National board of manage
ment urged to undertake construc
tion is the finding of the special in
vestigating committee appointed by 
..the Chamber of Commerce. The

Miss Blanche Perley, who has 
Feen visiting relatives in the city, is 
leaving for Toronto today.

James Cummins, Harold G. New- unlawfully having liquor in a place
other than his usual place of dwell
ing. He had pleaded guilty yester
day and this morning Mr. E. J. But
ler, his counsel, asked for leave to

William ©vee and James Hughes 
.were charged in police court before 
Magistrate Masson this morning 
that on January 8th and other dates

MOREL & ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank. 
W. C. Mikel, KU., G. Alferd. Of
fices: Belleville and Trenton.

Maggie Teyte is playing Princess 
in London’s latest musical 

vomedy entitled, “A Little Dutch
flirl.” -W.s:' "y""... ..

n.
J alia withdraw the plea on the ground 

that he had nbt previously been rep- 
in the year 1921 they unlawfully resented by counsel, 
broke end entered the-warehouse of 
James A. Roy, 336 Front Street,
Belleville, with .intent to steal goods 
belonging to J. A. Roy.

Ate of health, this 
calls for MALCOLM WRIGHT ,Barrister, So

licitor, Netary Public. Etc. Office 
11 St., BelleMlle. Money 
lowest ra

prompt 
blood must be nour- 
strong enough to 

n that is so lacking 
inch cases' Dr. Wil- 
s have

16 Campbe 
to loan at

Crown Attorney Carnew consented' 
to the withdrawal of the plea ofMr. Fred Deacon, Jr., sbn of Mr. 

W. B. Deacon, has left to resume his 
studies at St, Andrew’s College, To-
ionto.

____ ___  m.__
guilty and the entering of a plea of PONTON & PONTON, Barristers, Bo
no t. guilty, Magistrate Masson al- Heitors, Notaries Public, Commis-

Ca8e be,ng licitoro’Meroha^Ln'k^c!  ̂
adjourned to Jan. 18. Bank of Montreal, and Town of
... Harold Newton, charged with hav- Deseronto. Money to loan on Molt
ing liquor in a place other than his gages, 
lawful dwelling house, pleaded not 
guilty, the hearing being likewise ad 
jonrned to the I8th.

committee consists of Judge J. F. 
Wills, ex-Mayor .kertcheson, and En
gineer L. E. Allen.

proved re
lu! in making (she 
nod necessary in re- 
ie system. Mrs. Ly) 
h Mountain, Ont., 
lerfnl benefit Dr.
Is made in the case 
ugh ter. She says: 

that I should let 
good derived from 

lliams Pink Pills by 
She was

*

v< St. Thomas gas department ’will 
find work for the unemployed by 
laying larger gas mains throughout
:hp city.

The committee has gone about its 
work thoroughly and has had the 
benefit of consultation with authori
ties upon the subject, among them 
ME J. D. MacMillan, divisional su
perintendent of fhe Canadian Nation-

hut as they are only estimates found- If f|f if* Ftlfprfirfll 
ed Upon rates of wages which can be ®e Lltlvl lalll

Visitors at Qomte
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

varied, as well as some of the r;aw 
material and necessary equipment 
which are reduced and will be re
ducing in price, it would not assist 
the matter in anyway in stating 

The linking up of the two

A. Bernard Collins will re
ceive on Wednesday,. January 12th, 
from 4 to 6 o’clock, at her home, 187
George St.

Mrs. WM. CARNEW, Barrister, Etc. 
County Crown Attorney. Office: 
Court House Building. Phone— 
Office 238, house 436.

A number of young men were 
«charged with being intoxicated and 
were fined on their pleàs of guilty.

Belleville cduncil, Knights of Col
umbus, last night entertained twenty 
five Knights of Toronto Council

Charges of Having liquor.l years, 
and not gaining in 
elite was poor and 
re for wholesome 
e decided to give 
Pink Pills. After 

he went away on a 
ation, taking three 
!th her, which she 
bile she was a Way. 
led home we were 
lighted to see how 

and to find that 
seven pounds 4n 

a much better coi
te had Improved so- 
rays ready for her 
ined using the pills 
en seven boxes, and 
Snent they made in 
s noticed by many 
can only add that I 
ans Pink Pills are a

al lines at Belleville.
; There are no inseparablt obstables 

jlO-lt in the way, «according to the commit
tee’s findings, and, on the other hand 

many important reasons to

James Cummins was accused of
lines of the Canadian National Rail- 1388, who câme to the city in a pri

vate car. The local knights put on a 
might be measured by dollars. in es-'-blR banquet at Hotel Quinte which 
timating the coat. The said eleven was attended by one hundred and 
miles has been all surveyed and some twenty-five members of the Order.

Grand Knight ChrfHes T. Dolan, of 
’ Belleville Connell occupied the chair. 
Lecturer C. G. St. Charles presented. 
Knight Frank P. O’Connor with a 
huge cane candy, a Very1 appropriate 
gift to a manager of a candy busi-

PORTER, BUTLER & PAYNE, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

E. Guse Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.

Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 219 
Front St., Belleville. Ont.________

BIG CROWD ON HAND EARLY.V
Mr. D. V. Sinclair is in Toronto there are 

attending a meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Ontario Branch of 
the Dominion Alliance;

way is of more importance than
was brought in.

Wilson traced his movements on 
the night previous to the intoxica
tion. Crown Attorney Carnew said- 
there was a report that Wilson and 
others were at a hotel about 2 a.m. 
Wjlsoh being very intoxicated. This 
Wilson denied.

Wilson said he met Newton and 
Cummins in Trenton, 
gone up in a car. They were not 
there by appointment.-

He denied any knowledge of a 
grip containing such "things as flash
es or masks.

Asked if he knew anything that 
would indicate a knowledge of who 
had taken part in any criminal acts 
on Saturday night, he said" he 
would not like to say. He had an 
idea. His opinion was not based on - 
facts but was gathered from rum
ors.

Wilson was fined HO-and costs or 
31 days in, default.

Fred Burke pleaded guilty to hav
ing beenffound in an Intoxicated con 
ditlon bn Saturday morning. He 
said he got his liquor in a barn 
back of Cummins’. - He had been 
there before. * ‘ 6»

On his way home at .2 a.m,. with 
Jack Wilson, whom be had met in 
front of a hotel early in the evening, 
Burke was 'accosted by Harry Hol
land and Harold Newton. He went 
to barn, where beer was drunk. He 
did not know how the beer got there 
Burke asked about the beer and Hol
land asked him if he did not like it.. 
He was not told where the beer 
came from. From two a,m. until 
he was arrested about nine o’clock 
he, did not leave the barn.

Burke said he did not see any-

There is nothing like a liquor 
case to draw crowds to police court. 
This morning the room was jammed 
to overflowing, several, hundred 
men, mainly youths, being within 
hearing distance of the proceedings.

John Wilson, charged with having 
been found in an intoxicated condi
tion on Bridge street on Saturday, 
January 8«th, pleaded , guilty. The 
charge was laid by Chief Kidd.

Where did he get his liquor? This 
question «by Magistrate Masson he 
answered under oath:

“It was up In aj room in the back 
of Mr. Cummins’ harness shop.”

“Hdw did you come to be there?”
“I «was asked to.”
“Who «was it extended the invita-

,show that it would be both practical 
and profitable Jo establish the Whit
ney connection.

It is interesting to note that the 
government,1 at one time, granted 
$40,000 a mile subsidy to complete 
the Whitney connection, and the 
work was well along when the Can
adian Northern purchased the Cen
tral Ontario and construction was 
then suspended.

The committee’s report follows:
The extension of the Central On

tario Railway from -Maynooth to 
Whitney-oh the Canada Atlantic was 
undertaken by the C. O. Railway to 
whom the Government gave a bonus 
of $40,000 per mile. There was some 
rock cutting and the «country is ra
ther rough. The work was being 
pressed on and is completed to witt
ing about eleven miles of Whitney. 
The Canadian Northern Railway Co. 
bought or obtained control of the 
Central Ontario Railway»-Company 
about 1912 and stopped the work of 
Extension, apparently as the exten
sion would make a connection with 
a rival system, namely, the Grand

work done bn parts of it and along 
about nine miles of it there is a 
tramway of a lumber company in" 
operation fianling logs, etc.

Some person might say that they 
could hot see the immediate rev
enue out of the construction of these 
links of railway connecting the lines 
now in operation. There are many 
things that do not appear on the sur
face even to the most astute but Up
on being tried out. practically have 
been found to develop in such, a way 
to prove their worth and bring in a 
profit. We believe that this matter 
is one that is of great interest to 
this district and will bring a profit in 
returil.

Master Stephen Lazier, son of Mr. 
S. D. Lazier, John Street, leaves to
morrow to resume his studies at the 
Trinity College School, Port Hope. INSURANCE

FIRE, LIFE, AUTO and Accident. 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Yonr..business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited, H. F. Ketcb- 
eson, Mgn, 26 Bridge St., Belle
ville, Ont. Phone 228.

X
ness. They hadMr. A. Drapeau of Milwaukee; 

Wis., brother-iiMaw of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Bonisteel, of Sidney, was 
visiting at their home for a few days.

The Knights then adjourned to 
council and club rooms for business 
and for entertainment to the Ben
nett Academy. Mr. Jules Brazil, of 
Toronto, at the-piano, ^Signor Downi- 
fero, singing two selections, Joseph 
Labraccio, monologist, Harold Bar
rett, baritone soloist, Wm. Dore, 
Scotch impersonator,' put' on" a pro
gram of rare enjoyment.

Grand Knight C. T. Dolan present
ed Grand Knight James McGraw, of 
Toronto Council with a charm on be
half of the local council as a token 
of appreciation of the visit.

fo
From Cleveland comes a story that 

a mother was driven to withdraw 
her daughter from a public school, 
as she alleges her daughter was os
tracised because she wore cotton 
stockings.

[to begin taking Dr. 
[ills is the moment 
ht bit out of sorts, 
b so the sooner you 

old time energy, 
b pills through any 
pr by mail at 50 
Hx boxes for $2.50 
lams’ Medicine Co., .

tv W. ADAMS, established 1894. 
Fire Insurance, Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate, Marriage 
Licenses issued. Office -24 Victoria 
Ave. Phone 853. >.tion?”

“That’s Harold?” 
“Newton,”

, FARM INSURANCE, Frame Build
ings 75c to $1 per $100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c per $1Q9; 
reduction of 10c for lightning rods 
or metal roof. Why any higher 
rates when you can. get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed? 
Bring in yonr policies and let me» 
quote many rates before you re
new your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Jeffrey 
and son Cecil, of Sidney Crossing, 
left on Thlursday to visit friends in 
Toronto and 6shawa.

J. F. WILLS.
H. F. KETCHBSON. 
L. E. ALLEN.

U
“Yes."<> When he-met Newton Wilson had 

not .been drinking for tour weeks.
He met Newton about 2 o’clock in 
the morning. A «boy named Holland 
-was. with Newton.
was “Come over and get some good 
beer.’’ Through the" Chinese laun
dry « lane they passed to tins MBlif-. 
ing in question. Wilson drank and 
helped hlmdelf to,the liquor. Wilson 
went home about 8 run. Saturday.

Wilson left Belleville on Saturday 
afternoon tor Trenton where was ar
rested at 8 o’clock.

Wilson came out «of the building 
about 7 o’clock in the mooting with 
Holland and went up street. Wilson 
felt too drunk to be on the street, 
so they went hack of some stores 
between Walker’s and Dolan’s.

In the building the beer «was in two 
pails and was served with à pitcher.

When he arrived where the beer1 thing to indicate thefts—flashlights

ISTATE e

DIES OH STEP 
WHERE SHE SAT

Case Enlarged to 
Get More Evidence

Miss Hattie Hawley, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. Ross Parliament spent a 
few days with their cousins, Mr. and I 
Mrs. M. Hawley, Halloway.

1ANCE
MANAGED 

’.,,27» FRONT RT.
The invitation

Trunk Railway (Canada Atlantic 
Section). «The bwiidiog ot-the-eleven 
miles oould have heeto «completed then1 
for about $30,000 per mile or even 
a little less. It would, no doubt, 
cost more today to «construct the line 
but not a great deal «more as the wa
ges tor the work could he regulated 
to meet the present conditions and 
give employment to labor, which is 
much needed today. There 
large amount of timber and pulp 
wood in the section through which

3CAL W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) As
surance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Ua- 
derwriters. Union (of Paris) Fir* 
Ins. Co. Insurance ot nil kind» 
transacted at lowest rates. Phone 
•66 Office. Box 86. Union Bent 
Chambers.

/
The ease' of B- M. Hobson, Hallo- 

well, charged with having stolen- a 
fur robe, the property of Thomas 
Vincent, was this morning enlarged 
for a week.

Mr. C. A. Payne made application 
for transfer of the case to Plcton 
court, as a man, D. Kerr, had been 
arrested there in connection with the 
theft. His trial will take place there 
on Thursday.

Crown Attorney Carnew opposed 
the application as Magistrate Masson 
had jurisdiçtion. He said that the 
local court would take cognizance of 
what was done in Picton.

Magistrate Masson thereupon en
larged the case until Tuesday, Jan. 
18th.

Ruth S. Janneman, 239 John SL,
returned home yesterday Dram Hast
ings, where she has been spending 
her holidays with her aunt, Mrs. B. 
Shaw.

Physician and 
St., Phone 737.

d27-ly
Misa Ellen McGarry Succumbs 

Before Medical- Aid Beach
ed Her.

HEART DISEASE CAUSE
IDLE. Physician 
Bridge St. East,
368. Mr. W. A. Elliott, President of 

the Elliott Manufacturing Co. is 
leaving for Winnipeg and Vancouver 
on a business trip that will occupy
six weeks.

-

Coroner Dr. Boyee Decides No 
Inquest Necessary—Born ia 

Belleville

B. B. FRALECK, B.A.TAL is a
Barrister, Soliciter, etc. 

Robertson Bldg. >19 Front St. 
Belleville 

Money to Loan.

XD.S., Graduate of 
■sity. Licentiate" of 
age of Dental Sur- 
lo. Office over Mef- 

Bellevftle. Office 
house phone 9f7. 

n to Plate. Crown

I
Feeling seriously ill, while walk- 

this extension would ran. Transpor- lng OB Molra street on Monday after- 
tation is one of toe difficulties in

Mr. and Mrs. J. D, *Collip left to
day for Los Angeles Calif, returning 
in the spring via Victoria Vancouv- moving bnlky commodities, and rail- 

where they will way tacititlee are required to be to 
distributed as to reduce the cost to 
a minimum. The Canadian «Nation-

noon about tour o’clock, Miss Ellen 
McGarry, 34 Parker street, rested on 
a doorstep near the Corner of Cole
man and Moira streets. She was dis
covered in a sitting position and as 
she appeared til, calls were sent for 
an automobile and tor a physician, 
but before the arrival of the car and 
the doctor the neighbors had learn
ed" that she was dead.

Dr. Cronk, who was called, noti
fied Coroner Dr, Boyce of the cir
cumstances ofi the case. Death was 
due to heart disease, from which 
Miss McGarry had suffered for some 
time. No inquest was deemed nec
essary. .The late Ellen McGarry 
was a daughter of the late Thomas 
jMcGarry and was born «in Belleville 
sixty years ago. She leaves a sister, 
Miss / Catherine McGarry, living at 
34 Parker street. Deceased was a 
faithful member ot SJt. Michael’s con
gregation.

nl9-8m

er and Edmonton 
visit their sen Dr. J. Bertma Collip. was he saw some drunk 'and some or masks. \

sleeping. While he Fas there, beer Burke was fined $10 and costs.
k. ARCHITECTS

BEAUMONT JARVIS 
ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST.

-, Belleville, Ont.
dl7-tf

al Railways, having absorbed toe 
Grand Trunk and Canadian North
ern Systems, could link up these

ISTS The Lord Bishop, of Ontario, has 
appointed the Rev. J. Cantrell, Rec
tor, of Shannonville, with Point Ann, ! ' 
to be Rector of Sharbot Lake, in thei lines where they can offer alterna" 

Mr Cantrell tlye rout®8: *>r instance, in handling 
Shannon- igraln iTom the west the harbor of 

Parry Sound could he used and toe

CHANGES OF PLEA ALLOWED BY COURT.
Harold Naylor pleaded not guilty 

to archarge of intoxication and the 
case was enlarged ait the request of 
his counsel Mr. E. J. Butler. Date 
will be fixed later.

P. Boland was recalled, reiterated 
his statement, 
and costs.

,i William Eves, changed his plea of 
not guil ty . made on Saturday to one 
of guilty on a charge of intoxication. 
He "was invited by Cummins into

In season. Wedding 
esigns a specialty.
« 205—-night phone

Well Known Men 
Are Pou fry Judges

Messrs. Richard Oke, of London, 
T. Jarvis, of Grimsby and W, Reid, 
of Kingston, are the judges at the 
ninth annual exhibition of the Belle
ville Poultry

Phone 705

Diocese of Ontario, 
came from Bancroft to

S. J. FISHERville in May 1918, and hopes .to en
ter upon his new duties in Sharbot Igrain trom the on toe Canada

Atlantic to Whitney, then south to 
Belleville and easterly then put on 
the double track, main 'line. These 
railways are in operation and no ad- 

1 ditional expense of any moment 
; would be required and a saving could

NEERS the rear ofi a building on Front St. 
He had not bad anything to drink 
up to that time. Beer was put be- 

Associatlon, which forç ti™- 
opens this evening in toe market 
building. The officers and directors Holland and Hughes arrived, the 
were busy all day looking after the place was in darkness and Cummins 
entries. The secretary, J. W. Holley, i had to open up. It was a long 
could n"dt state this afternoon Just time before others arrived, 
how large the entry list will be as j When Eves arrived, there was only 
entries were still coming in.

He was fined $10i.ake on Sunday, Jan. 23rd.IOMERY, Auction- 
$ox 180, telephone

General Insurance
Licensed Auctioneer, Issuer of Mar

riage Licenses
Office: 19 Campbell St., Phone 168 

From Washington comes the news j Residence: 171 Bridge St. East, 
that Miss Margaret Wade, a well- i

J
Mrs. Wm. Latte, of Corbyville, and 

Mrs. M. Hawley, of. Halloway, have 
returned home after spending a few j 
ilavs visiting their aunt at Brier Hill, 
-V Y , who is seriously ill.

1■»**«.When Eves, Cummins, Newton,

YERS
Phone 1110.B8AY OFFICE — 

als of all kinds test- 
I. Samples sent by 
will receive prompt 
results guaranteed. 
Victoria Ave, East 
me 399.

« be made in toe hauling. known newspaper writer, has ac
cepted the position of social secre
tary to Mrs. Harding. Miss Wade 
is known throughout the States for 
her newsy letters from Washington 
that are syndicated by the big Sunday 
papers. At present she is the society 
editor of toe Edward Beale McLean

In order to get directly to Belle- 
Mrs. Geo. Knox, Napanee, recent-' v»le- the 1,Be between Madoc and El- 

" spent a day in the city. She was dorado wou,d reqnlred t0 be re' 
accompanied home in the evening I ThiB llnk 1s a6out ■«* mIles
by Mr. and Mr& Davies, Lakefiêid, jlont!- rt wouId re<laire 80me re“ The suddenness of the death and
also Miss Nellie Warren, Toronto, BTading and f!lling in place of tres" the call for a car gave rise to a 
who were her guests for a few days. It*®8 but 00111(1 1)0 done at a reas(m' false report on toe. street that the

| able price. This would give direct deoeased had been injured by 
■on Thursday evening the mkny ! connection between all the country The remains were taken to Tick-
friends of Miss Grace Barxagar met to the nortb and County Town, j en & Son’S" morgue, prepared for
at her home on Octavia St., where1 (Belleville) jvhere the harbor bas burial, and then taken to her home.

her a miscellaneous been improved, a valuable Govern- 
shower. Among the numerous gifts ment wbarf having been built for the CAPT. RANDALL BUYS CITY OF 
Uf linen, china, cut glass and silver, loading and unloading of cars direct- NEW YORK
was a beautiful Queen Anne stiver ly !nl° boats connecting with the The six-hundred-ton steamer City
tea service and plateau. Although markets of the United States throug* 0f New York, operating out
taken completely by surprise. Miss. Oswego and Rochester and of the n>nto tor some years past, has been 
Barragar, made a moat suitable re- world through our port of Montreal, gold by the Doty Engineering Com
ply. The early part of the evening The great lumber market of this 
was spent in games and music, after tion of the country during the old 
which lunch was served. The merry days when lumber was plentiful, and 
party broke up about midnight obtainable along the waters of our 
wishing Miss Barragar that success rivers emptying into the Bay of Quin 
«ind happiness may follow her to her te, was the United States through 
new home in Calgary.

A nutshell in her shoe caused 
blood-poisoning, resulting in fatal 
lockjaw in the case of a little Sarnia 
girl, Helen May Williamson.

the pitcher of beer, when he woke "upi
I he saw two pails.
I He asked where« they had run in
to the beer. Some one told him not 
to ask questions.

Eves denied any knowledge of any paper, 
wrongful happenings of the night, 
or. being out of the building until 
shortly before arrest.

-Ten dollars with coats was levied 
on Eves for Intoxication.

P. Boland, on a charge of tntoxca- 
ition, pleaded guilty. He declared 
he had taken liquor at home and 
had no knowledge ofi drinking beer, 

i The case was enlarged.
These Pills Relieve Rheumatism__' Ja™eit Hughes, who on Saturday

To the many who suffer from rheu- pleaded guilty to intoxication, was 
matism a trial of Parmelee’e Vege- askeiLthis morning where he got «the 
table Pills is recommended. They „have pronounced action upon the, U*UOr' “e 8tated he bed taken 11- 
liver and kidneys and by regulating 1“or at hc,me on Friday night. 1 Af- 
the action of these organs act as an ter the hockey match he went to 
alternative in preventing the ad- Cummins’ place. He denied any
causes^this panful'dlsord^ They | k^ledge •* h(>w the beer had come, 
must be taken according to direc- there. He first saw a pitcher and a 
speedily give evidence of their bene- «Pail of beer. The sam'e fine was 
tlons and used steadily and they will levied on Hughes, 
ficlal effects. "

1MADE RECORD RUN
Rev. Ç, E. Jeakins has been ap

pointed chairman of the Brantford 
| Board of Education.

The Grand Trunk train which ar
rived at the Union Station, Toronto. 
Monday, several hours late and did 
not continue its journey east until 
11.47 a.m., reached Montreal nearly 
on schedule -time, to the delight ot 
the passengers. Railroad men de
clare (hat it was one of the best runs 
evèr made with such a heavy train 
The records show_ that at one time 
the train was travelling at trie rate 
ot 100 miles an hour.

—------- <■*«»«

IYORS mmFORTH, Ontario & 
Surveyor and Civil 
c. Phone 6.

a car.

1
»

1i hey gave »
I ATTENDANCE 
department of Sol- 
estabiishment the 
Iping out returned 
emploment by pro- 
lie a 1 attendance to 
illness. They will 
f a doctor and 

f in their homes 
maintenance in the 

be provided, 
bns, however, have 

if this concession 
believe the munii.i- 
rovide the hospital 
The free medical 

ktended to the fam- 
loyed soldiers, spec ■ 
l case of others be- 
f the house being 
Pie, they would gli 
No pay and allow-

: "■«

i km
7

Of To-

mmsec- pan y, Limited, Toronto, to Capt. H.
F. Randall, Kingston, who wBl op
erate her in the Oswego and Montreal 
coal" trade. It is understood the 
price paid was in the neighborhood 
of $12,000. Capt. Randall was the 

the port of Oswego. t The demand centre of a marine sensation last fail.
Cor lumber is Just as great today His vessel, the John Randall, was 

Mrs. Stewart, city is the guest of and by tapping this north country wrecked on the Ducks Islands, and 
her daughter, Mrs. R. J. Brymner and getting direct communication hy he and his crew were unable to get
and Mrs. Brihner, West St., Kings- rail the lumber and timber could be ’into communication witlflthe main-

hauled here by rail and then shipped land for eight days. _
_____  from Belleville as before. The con- ------------- — ■*’ • *--------
George Graham, and necting link' between Madoc and El-’ FIREMEN CALLED OUT ....

«.vo children, city, have returned af* dorado would permit a better train | The fire brigade had a/run at noon. The Women’s Missionary Society, Saturday. He told a similar story 
r spending’ the holidays with Mrs.: service for the County of Hastings ( today to a chimney blaze at the^oor- of Bridge Street Methodist Chunch | to that told by Hughes. He said he 
r.ah a m s parents Major and Mrs ' and would thus make a straight ner of Catherine and Dunbar streets. held their regular monthly meeting ' saw no new arrival of beer while he
imes Hamilton, Brock St., Kings- backbone line for the County, going to the residence of Mr. Harry Sagar. in No. 4 classroom of the church, .was at Cumtnins’.

through, practically, the centre of No damage was done,, There was a good attendance. | Holland was fined $10 âpd costs.

Imv •

or m
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m

! Harry Holland was asked where 
I he got the liquor that made him 
1 drunk he having pleaded guilty on

"i«n. mAT BRIDGE ST. "

Mr. and Mrs.

corns both yield t 
Remover, which 
ie, and certain and 
action.
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THE LINDSAY PIANO
TO buy a Piaùo is one thing—to buy a Lindsay 

Piano is another* The purchaser of a Lindsay 
Piano will cherish the same pride of possession 
in five or fifteen years that welcomes it in the 
home today.

We havg prepared an Interest
ing booklet on “Music in the 

Write -for your freeH
copy.

249 Front St. 
Bellevillemu

Pianos and 
Phonographs

Il Ùnésay’s Sell It—Its All Right
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Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, and Mrs. the Xmas holidays visiting at Mr. H. Rose Hall, called 
and Miss Perkins moved in their Snider’s, Toronto, 
new home on the Belleville road on 
Saturday.

on friends at the Mr. and Mrs. y oriev Scott spent 
Sunday in Belleviiie with Mr. A. C. 
Dafoe. -

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cadman, of 
Halloway took tea with Mr. Reid on 
Sunday evening.

Mtss_ Helen Davis visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Wilmot Rose recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Corrick of Toronto, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Walter Scott’s.

Mrs. J. W. Seeley, dt Belleville, 
spent a few days last week at Mr. J. 
Reid’s.

Mr. George Clement 
spent Sunday at Mr. Geo. Bell’s.-.

Mr- and Mrs. Claude McCartney, of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker re-, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson and family Rose Hall, were Sunday guests of turned, home on Monday after spend- 

took dinner at Mr. W. Osborne’s on Mr, . - ' v
Mr- and Mrs Wm. Sunday last. 'ton.

McMahon to bid him farewell as he r T v 1left to attend the college at Kit- \ L J? aj The weather still continues fine

chenêr. During the evening they pre- G Hough DamororfvilV S' i 80™e 867 we are
sented him with a pair of gloves and ' ° ® - .. lour sprinS now and wUl have ur
the Zest of the time was spent in ““f M H°ward Wallbridge winter in the spring.

The remains of the late Seymour amusements. A very enjoyable time ^ ™ J 6 SU<38t8 °f Mr8'
Chapman arrived on the 8.55 train wa’s spent H' G' Huff on Sunday last,
oa Wednesday morning. They were On Tuesday morning the news of Mr' a“d MrS' Beckwith visit6d our 
met at the station by the relatives the death of Miss Lyons at the Hotel neighborhood on Tuesday last. '
and friends and conducted to Trinity Dieu, Kingston, was received by her Mt’ M’ Brummel has secured Mr. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Will Sine, Master T.
Church where service was held by brother, Mr. Wm. Lyons of town. She 
Rural Dean Byers. Mr. Chapman had only been in Kingston a few 
had been ill in Belleville hospital weeks when she passed away, 
since October and passed away Mrs. Bawden of Brighton, 
there on Sunday. He leaves to. mourn has been visiting her daughter; Mrs 
Ms loss two daughters, Mrs. Claud1 P. H. Consaul since Christmas has 
Acker, near Regina,
Charles Striker

.Corners last Thursday.
Miss T. Palmer, of Belleville, was Mrs. George Newson, and little

», t. h. r„.„, ,»„ ZSZ1 S ols* « ■“

on Saturday, having received the sad Mrs. L. Adams and children from While working in the woods last
”” “ M" „«• — - •■-<»-« • ■« w=.k, s “

Mr' and M r , ““ ^ ^ ^ Par6lUS' Mr’ and MrS’ J/tdne to cA Ms foot quite badly.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Curtice of Simmondts. j n 72nd Com of Sidney and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wm. Wallbridge is on the'with Mr ,Ï

Ed. Patrick had tea with Mr. and sick list.
Mrs. Jas. Johnstôn on Sunday. Miss T.

Mr. an,d Mrs. Walter Gainsforth of
'Trenton spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ford.

A FINE CITIZEN
Community Mourns Death in 

Belleville Hospital of Sey
mour Chapman.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MET

Personal News Items of Inter
est from Live Town—A 

Presentation.

Clifton Ellis .on
I Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis spent 
| Sunday at Rose Hail with their 

Several from this community at- grand-deughter, Miss Mable McCant- 
tended the funeral of the late Mrs. ' ney, who is ill. 

a J. Alyea, at Rossmore cm Thursday.1

Morse entertained her
friend, Miss Pope, on Sunday.

and family
On Monday evening, Jan, 3rd, 

number of the friends and neighbors 
of Vincent McMahon met at the home 
of his parents,

FRANKFORD—The first meeting 
for the year 1921 of the Woman’s 
Institute was held on Tuesday, the 
4th in the Public Library rooms. Af
ter the business part of the meeting 
was through, Mrs. F. Corey and Mrs. 
C. Herman, Jr., served lunch to 
those present, - • -

and Mrs. L. Smith at Welling- ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
i Kenneth Sine.

SENT FROM FOXBORO
FOXBORO—Mr. Will Clarke re

turned home on Monday after visit
ing relatives in Peterboro.

Mrs. S. C. Gay returned home af-
W. Holmes for tbe coftilng year to Hills and Mrs. ’ M. Tummon visited risitln^hee6 jutéf **
work his farm, ^ggjg^ - ' N «"• Townsend of Halloway on Sun-. Mm. Welter Wiekett "left on Satûr-

. day to visit relatives in Toronto and
Mr. A. Tucker, and bride, of P, B; Chatham.

C„, are spending their honeymoon Master M«ri, , _
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hllman and family witih his sister, Mrs. K. Sine and any with his friend M Sun'

of Rednersville, spent' New Year’s other friends in Sidney. pî4^n
with their son, Mr. A. H. Hiltoan. Our school, teacher has returned I Mrs r. . , u

M, and MA. Oharlie Ackerman ^ with utday'for an e^Jvisit'wTth ^

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer and son, Ü anV'Ue’ *?**

with Mr-,Mr- s- *Aita

at Be h6"' Sifn6Mand baby t0°k t6a W^ces^erandaUrSting 
at the home of JÇr. and Mrs. Chas. relatives .

MÎTd T d7 ‘""J W6ek ’ < Miss Grace Barragar, Betieville,
Tth A? SpenC6r the vi8lted friends-here cm Sunday.
™ °n Sun" ,Mi86 Davis has been the
m SmZv * 3na MrS" C- Spencer g“e»t other sister, Mrs. Wilmot Rose

.« «... u « ‘srD,.r„a

M ag_ ”ur m d8t- Master Jack, also Mr J C Lang were
ort Unl0ading a <>t Mr. and Mrs. j. Stewart on

,ro-°a,d “-1 wma M

^12K" ‘,r L”s,ie "
* Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and Mas-

WAUiBKTOGE

Mrs. W. Parliament is spending a day. 
short time with her sister at Tor
onto. -who- i

and Mrs. returned hoirie with 
near Codrington, who spemt Saturday and Sunday in 

. Clinton,^ farming town.
Regina, Gerald and Earl, farm

ers in Murray, The

her husband

also three sons, 
near and little eon, Gerald, of Toknto, 

haVe been spending a short time with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. George Ack
erman.

News reached town on Tuesday 
morning of the death of one of the 
residents of the 9th of Murray, Mr. 
O. Moran. He had been 
from strokes for a number of months

children and 
relatives have the sympathy of the 
public in their bereavement. Inter
ment was made in the family plot in 
Frankford cemetery.

a sufferer
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Broad and chil

dren spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. 
H. G. Huff.Mrs. Jim Murney ànd daughters, 

Mrs. J. MacDonald of Shannonville 
and Mrs. W. Herman of Trenton, left 
on. Wednesday to spend a few days 
with Mrs. Murney’s sister, Mrs. Man- 
ley Sine and her father, Mr. J. Sarles 
of Toronto, before they leave for 
their new home in Florida.
Mr. Sine

MASSAS6AGA
■ i ■ - --------------■ « ,——-

Finch and little daughters, of NIXES CORNERS’ MAN 
Alberta, are visiting at -her sister’s, z V CUTS FOOT IN WOODS 
Mrs. Geo. Ackerman.

Miss Adah Johnson has been Niles Corners—Mrs. W. Baird, of 
spending the past week with her Wellington, visited hey sister, Mrs. 
friend, Miss Dorothy Post. ^Barl Ellis and her mother, Mrs. L.

Misses Nellie and Mabel Bartlett of Murphy, last week. .
Foxboro, returned to their home quN 
Saturday alter spending a week with 
their uncle, Mr. Fred Juby.

Mrs.

where
a fruithas purchased carfarm.

Mrs. MacGregor of Saskatchewan 
arrived in town on Friday night to

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McFaul were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis 
at tiw tea hour on Tuesday evening.

spent over Sun-
i
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ter Jack spent Friday evening at the NOTICE OP APPLICATION FOR
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Car- 
Mr. end Mrs. Zenas Palmer spent man Adapis, of the Township of 

Sunday afternoon, and evening at Ameliasburgh, in the County of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Car- ^,,7® P\ov^cet^

Ontario, farmer, Will apply to the
Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Maud Adams, of the 
City of Belleville in the County of 
Hastings, Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Belleville, in the Pro
vince of Ontario this 30th day of 
December A.D., 1920.

W. C. MIKEL,
Solicitor for applicant.

j6-3m

home of Mr. and Mrs. Murney Rey
nolds.

tef.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and 

children spent a day last week vis
iting relatives in'Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardner re
turned home after spending the holi
days in Watertown, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and chil
dren, also Mr. -Clarence Lang 
guests of of Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose on 
Sunday last.

Miss Fehne Morton visited her 
friend, Miss Mabel Snider on Friday 
of last week.

Mr- Harold Stewart is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Harry Hoard, Godolphiin. j

were

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Frank
ford Agricultural Society will be 
heid in Dr. Simmons’ office on Wed., 
Jan. 19th, 1921, at 1 o’clock sharp, 
for the purpose of electing officers 
for 1921 and transacting general 
business.

ITS FIRST MEETING
The new Board .of Education will 

hold its inaugural .meeting for the 
year on Wednesday evening next for 
the first time in its history, the first 
meeting taking place in January.

Clem. H. Ketcheson. Geo. Pollard. 
President Sec.-Treas.

j6-2tw

FOR SALE
1 X/l ACRES, GOOD GRAIN AND

stock farm in Third Con. Sid
ney. large brick house, two basement 
barns, drive house and all outbuild
ings. three never failing spring 
creeks, about 500 apple trees, about 
8 acres hardwood bush, convenient 
to church and school, rural mail, 
telephone, seven miles from Belle
ville. Frankford and Trenton. For 
further particulars apply to Chas. W. 
Aikms, Trenton. No. 5. d28-12td.2tw

at riOOD GRAIN AND STOCK FARM 
^ being east half of lot 11. 1st 
concession Huntingdon, about 1 1-2 

i PA68 s°bth of Moira, consisting of — 100. act es m good state of cuiti 
■ Von Cood house, basement, barn, 
drive house and other hulid*T',,r 
small orchard and well watered. Will 
sell with or without stock and' im- 
nlements. Rural mail and telephone. 
For further particulars anpiy to J 
W. Savers. R.F.D.. Moira.

S. J. FISHER
S. J. Fisher, Auctioneer, will sell 

Farm Stock, Implements arid House
hold Furniture as follows.

Tuesday, Jan, 25.—W. J. Yate- 
man, Lot 17, Con. 1, Sidney Twp., 
Bayside.

For further particulars see post- 
ers or phone 168, Bëlleville.

va-

JANUARY 1921
Finds us at your service and we 

hope to serve you better than 
this coming year.

This space will be devoted weekly 
to announcements, of articles of 
merchandise peculie# to our line of 
business. Trusting to merit a 
tinuance of your patronage.

ll-d&vtf
ever 1 no ACRES, 3RD CON. TYEN- 

dinsga halt mile east of Mel
rose. gpodt buildings. good land, well 
drained, abundantly watered, school, 
churches, store, station,
sMn&'T6 EnKli8hà21

fpWO HOUSES, ONE RED BRICK.
latest improvements, hardwood 

trim, large lot with 30 fruit trees, in 
the beet locality. Terms to suit. Ap
ply 21? Dundas St. Phone 470. W 
H. Luffman, Owner.

all conven- 
R.R. No. i. •-t.t.s.d&wttcon-

Chas. S. CLAPP
Hie Bridge St. Confectlonerer A 

Baker. J13-ltw
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CANADA’S
TO THE

London News’ 
Correspondent 

Explain

WHAT ABOU'

Discussions of 
Stirs French I 

Wilson’s Oi
NEW YORK, Jan] 

adlan Press)—P. W. | 
member of the Briti 
Commons and now Ui 
respondent of the | 
News, claims to ha| 
to the affect that the| 
eminent has reached] 
regarding oriental ina 
representatives of the] 
ministration which i] 
fice in the United s] 
■4. That Canada j 
founding a small na] 
waters and that the 
whips will co-operate | 
ed States Pacific fleet] 
which are also made ] 
in a cablegram, re vie] 
ed States Jajanese si 
he sent to this paper] 
cablegram -is printed 
York World in conn] 
campaign tor disarm! 
In part:

“About the month 
Navy Department h] 

strategic reorganize] 
Pacific this is beliei 
complete. The based 
tic coast are said 
roughly to one-quartJ 
dard to be maintaine] 
fic, and the money « 
ing spent on the We 
eventuality of trouble 
opean power appear* 
plan only as a formal 
lantto Ocean receivi 

attention as -the field q 
Asiatic naval raid -bl 
Good Hope or Cape H

A- -

Support tor Japan?

“In memoranda> 
submitted there was 
mltted the inevitable

-JL, the.J&jygu
part.to

certain circumstance] 
sttkm was at once ■ 
safety of the CanadiJ 
apparently discussed 
Senator Harding's v| 
eertain, Republican ] 
already powerful in 1 
especially in the 1 
Committee, entered, 
Into intimate but c] 
unofficial conversation 
ion statesmanship, of 
dicatlon was the J 
Prime Minister Hughd 
Australia welcomes a 
battleship launched.

“Unless there be dii 
Is also the Canadian ] 
is now perfect accord 1 
ture Republican adm] 
tiie Dominions, descriq 
quarters as a solid fro] 
tion.

“Some weeks ago 
ered building a smal 
cific waters, which 
part of conversations 
uniflibd command. l 
Canada, the British A 
a present to the Don 
ers and destroyers, 
command must necesa 
American supervision] 
limited to the Pacifia 
haps a little complu 
time being by the Briti 
gift, but in any case t| 
ada of new American 
Pacific may be taken

No Crisis in Pacific.

“The British Foreis
ally dlShkes the Can 
for a separate Minist] 
ton, which is not abad 
be pressed again if tn 
ese treaty is renewed.

“It what I hear is ] 
lioan statesmen do 
any immediate crisis 
Their attitude is prj 
alarm. Dedisive issu 
ever, arisen, notably ] 
migration. Japan’s d 
ornian immigration, j] 
to take all Saghalin. h| 
ces in Formosa, her] 
Wireless island of Y 
tance to encourage ] 
in China, and her H 
tfntil recently the Uni] 
ed recruits for the a 
a vjgorous campaign] 
The agreement now 
tton to the Philippi! 
tion in to the Philipp] 
lands President Wilso] 
sage to Congress, wd 
exacuate, is not accej

t
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This^is^absolutely our last month which we are staying here
such prices which will never be again, are°^notngmng 
ahy discount but we are marking the goods at net. Every
thing must be sold, even to fixtures.

—
MEN’S ALL WOOL 

GLOVES—59c per pair.
= =MEN’S BALBRIGGAN 

UNDËRWEAR, Shirts and 
Drawers—for 75s each.

FLANNELETTE SHEETS, White ' 
or Grey Ibex—11-4 for $2.75; 12-4 
for $3.50.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, Blue 
or Grey with Blùe trimmings —$1.95 Children’s Little Daisy Cream or Brown STOCKINGS

sizes 4 .to 5y2 at 49c per pair, and sizes 6 to. 7%, all wool
for 59c per pair.

LADIES RUBBERS ALL WOOL RIBBED HOSIERY at 75c per pair, 
to fit any shoe—for 95c LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, Brown, Black or
'JStiSfc CrT6heavy ribbed

ner Drir STOCKINGS, all sizes, in Blade, at 49c per pair.
MEN’S RUBBERS m = B0YS’ ;nd G/RLS’ STOCKINGS, ribbed, in Buster 
lnEiJN b RUBBERS m Brown, size from 5 to 7 45c per pair; 7i/> to 10, 49c per pr.

Brown, tb fit any shoe, LADIES’ SILK LISLE STOCKINGS, in Brown" 
tor $1.59. White, Blue, Grey or Black —49c per pair.
MEN’S CLOTH-TOP MEN’S RIBBED HALF HOSE, all wool, 49c per pr.

™r*lM ~rapry »L\DIES: FURS. - Fo^, MEN’S WORKING 
e-ior $i.yu per Pr.| Skunk and Black, regular GLOVES, with one finger

BOYS’ or GIRLS’ $60.00—for $12.95 per set. and cuff—39c per pair.
RUBBERS, 11 to 13,
—for 80c per pair; size
1 to 5—for 95c per pair.

each.
LADIES’ UNDER

SKIRTS, heavy sateen black 
—for $1.49 each.

LITTLE BOYS’ 
SCHOOL BOOTS in 
Black or Brown, sizes 
8 to 10 —$2.50 per pr. 
—sizes 11 to 13 $2.95, 
and 1 to 5 for $3.50 per

BOYS’ FINE 
BROWN BOOTS, Neo- 
lin sole, pointed toe, 1 
td 5 —$3.50 per pair.

LADIES’ SILK LUSTRE 
UNDERSKIRTS—for $1.95 
each.

MEN’S BOOTS in 
Black Leathèr, Bluch- 
er cut—for $3.95 per pr. 
-^•sizes 6 to 10.

MEN’S BOOTS in 
Box Kid; * in Brown, 
Blucher cut—$495 per 
pair—size 6 to 11.

MEN’S BROWN 
BOOTS, Blucher cut, 
Neolin sole—$5,50 per 
pair—sizes 6 to 10..

MEN’S WORKING 
BOOTS with the toe- 
cap water-proof — for 
$3.95.

MEN’S WORKING 
BOOTS in Black —for 
$2.95 per pair.

MEN’S MILITARY 
WORKING BOOTS in 
Brown, —for $4.50 per 
pair—all sizes.

MEN’S SPRING CAPS, 
without fur lining, which 
were regular $5.00—for 98c PF*

MEN’S TWEED TROU
SERS, in stripes; well made 
—for $2.95.

MEN’S TWEED RAIN
COATS, made of heavy 
cloth, guaranteed water
proof, to be sold at your own 
reasonable price.

MEN’S OVERALLS with 
smock of the heviest cloth; 
made In Canada, with blue, 
black or stripe to be sold at
$8.49 per Pair.

MEN’S MACKINAW 
RUBBERS, 2 buckles 
or 4 eyelets, with red 
soles, —for $2.95 per pr.

MEN’S MACKINAW 
RUBBERS, high wide 
top, in White, 6 eyelets 
—for $3.50 per pair.

BOYS’ MACKINAW 
RUBBERS in buckled 
or laced —for $1.60 per 
pair—sizes 11 to 13. -

MEN’S FUR COATS, 
China Dog in Black, regular 
$60.00—for $19.00.

MEN’S SUITS, only 12 
left, to be sold at $14.95.

LADIES’ HIGH CLOTH-TOP BOOTS with patent 
leather bottoms, medium heel, buttoned; sizes 2 to 5% 
—for $1.95 per pair.

OVER- . LADIES’ OXFORDS in patent leather, in low or 
buckle—for high heel, Brpwn or Grey, for $3.95 per pair.

LADIES’ FINE KID-TOP BOOTS, low or high heel, 
all laced, to be sold,for $3.95 per pair; sizes 2% to 7. i

LADIES’ BOOTS, cloth tops or all leather, broken 
sizes —for 98c per pair.

OVERALLS, Black, Blue or washable material. 
‘ Stripe—for $3.95 each.

MEN’S 
SHOES, 1 
$1.95.

MEN’S RIBBED WOOL 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOR COMBINATIONS for $2.95

each.

>q txt TNT TIV U ^ S

faied-a the^way $£ I 1 

$5.50 per pair—sizes 6 over the shoe—fofr $3,95
a1*. Hm

OVER-
j MOCCASINS, Chil

dren’s, Ladies’ or Men’s, 
to be sold at a very low 
price. ^

CASES, for 29c each.

Money will not be refunded, but goods can be ex
changed for other merchandise.

Our new store will be at Queëh Street West, Toronto.
, perça».

12 Coals witt Fur Collars and 19 ladies’ Serge Dresses which will be sold alJP1IRR?... ..,. iV,.tjpjiill , your own reasonable price

B. Shmffer, 331 Front Street i

visit Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Mr. and

IVY/'':
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MUST SEEK AID
♦ NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Lègis- * IA 11 I 11*11 T flflAS ALL IDLE 00

Continued Competition Will * snrL tTprLd” ̂ toîputi”- ♦ 
fWII^SlIlbdSbfeintei* I ■

grated Civilization

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, 
"""" f •' ........................................... : ■ ........................ i
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the Republican Senate, and in this 
form is unlikely to be.

“High finance to confident fit 
■tranquility, but in the vigorous Jin
goism of Japanese militarists, her 
immense reported purchases of Chin
ese rice,' thereby causing local fam
ine, and apparent withdrawal of male 
nationals from United States, there 
Is some ground for 'speculation, and 
Chinese residents in the United 
States, with Koreans, are stated to 
be disclaiming Japanese citizenship.

Ignore the Dominions.

MEMORIAL TO SCFFBA6E PIOKEKESCANADA’S FLEET 
TO THE PACIFIC?

BORDEN FAVORS 
NO ARMAMENT

♦

gp ■
S

Socialists of Saxony Wilting 
Princes Be Given Unem

ployment Dole

London News* Washington 
Correspondent Attempts to 

Explain Move.

WHAT ABOUT JAPAN?

Discussions of Naval Policy 
Stirs French Paper—Mr. 

Wilson’s Opinion.

* ment for highwaymen and bur- ♦
* fclars. '

With daring robberies be- *
* coming every day occurrences, *
* the courts here quickly decided ♦
* to mete out maximum punish- *
* ment wherever possible and ♦
* raised bail to insure keeping * 

criminals behind bafs.

*
♦

If CANNOT FIND WORK

Russian Bolshevism Pervades 
Views of People in 

Rhineland

CANADA AND U.S.

Leaders of Thought In This 
Country Give Opinions' 

on Big Issy“The American financial year 
ends in July. Mr. Daniel’s program, 
therefore, is .financed until then al
ready. If his latest estimates are 
cut or delayed by this during Con-

respondent of the Ltmden Daily *re8S U may °”ly ™
News, claims to have information Coagre8S meetlng on Marf * Wf 
to the affect that the Canadian gov- wlsh, to,'m^e lts ^ estimates in
emment has reached an agreement ample time for 6 Period ot eIpendi"

. . ture by the new Administration. De-regarding oriental immigration with , , , , „_ _ ,,, . niais in London of a gentleman’s un-representatives of the Republican ad- „ ,, .... ... , derslanding means nothing,ministration which will assume of- „ ,. , . _.
fice in the United States on March London ts not alwayl consulted. The lice m the united States on March Domlnion6 ere in a blgbiy sensitive
4. That Canada is considering . . . . ., _ .. . ... mood in respect ot the view that thebuilding a small navy for Pacific _ ... .. - ■ . , .. - . ^ ~ . Pacific situation is to be determin-
waters and that the Dominion war- ,n the North Sea. Tbey wleh Prote8t ^
ehi^ wfll co-operate with the * attltude be made dear,
ed States Pacific fleet are statements wh , r6Bpon8lMe Americans are “The economic folty of such a po-1- 
which are also made by Mr. Wilson. y by Mr Archn?ald ,cy is too manifest to be gainsaid,
in a cablegram, reviewing the Unit- Hurd.g In tbe Fortnightly Re- “Is there not a sorrowflul and bft-
ed States Jajanese situation, which Ttow', which seems to ignore the Do- ter protest from millions on the verge 
he sent to this paper recently. This , n> sudden discourage- of starvation in Europe and Asia,
cablegram is printed by tl>« Nev meni ot tbe Irlsh campaign here a which must ring in the ears of every 
York World In connection with its ^ slgumcant ot much.„ thoughtful man?
campaign for disarmament. It says I# aJthQr de8^tch t0 ^ News “Continued competition in anna,

in part: dealing with the Pacific situation (Mr ments assuredly brings the nations
“About the month of March the WHson 8tated he ,bad learned that to the path that leads to the ultim-

Navy Department here undertook the Canadian Government bad de- ate disintegration of existing eivtl- 
etrategic reorganisation. In the clded to. Bend tbe British squadron izatlon, the foundations of which 

Pacific this is believed to he now whlcb tbey bad jU8t received as a have already been rudely shaken, 
complete. The bases on the Allan- glft tbrough tbe panama Canal and “How can it be otherwise it, to 
tic coast are said to be reduced info tbe paetfic Ocean, where it those who ask for bread, civilization 
roughly to one-quarter of the Stan- WQUjd ^ atatloned ln auirmony wtth gives armaments? 
dard to be maintained on the Pad- tb \T ft . 8fM {orce
tic, and the money so saved is be- “ States naval force. Lesson by Canada and U. 8.

ing spent on tbe West coast. The French Opinion. ■ „In tbe bonndary Canada
eventuality of trouble with any Bur- New York, Jan. 8—A Parts/cable k&Y the Unlt6d untortlfied
opean power appears to enter tbe published in the New York W«W^w\ore than a 8ave ^ ■
plan only as a formality but tbe 'At- in connection with its dlsarmamen <»««* ,„ , , ' . _ common trust which has never been
pantto Ocean receives suberdtoate campaign states that Le Temps tea T|<>lated> ^ ,n the lnthnate {rlend„

attention as the field of a conceivable devoted considerable space to éditai M hl. ... ,

^H" - TT- HOT“ œï&SXSSia skrS.’LgtS- ; srdominions are reported to show *b- , ° orgot n
•Ward the bavai prqgramm. of thé ln the germination of this supreme 

'-.>**1 memoranda, assumed to ^*t.nj|nted-8tafes. j question,
submitted there , was doubtless «ti>- Le Temps-.-uecordlug to this cable,
mitted the inevitable Qnbttt wheth-, declared lustiloa Newa * j® it
er thew.hfiie, <u,,rnrtintf iiiui"TTirWli rirrir from!
in part, TlHgilfl with &pan ln!mnch as >6 eteMts that the naval in- .W&. Sb«U»iaB<»l<n^» Hubert 
certain circiMMtanc^.^, jEhe su»w«-J)ft*aM o^lhe Übtttd States is not di- Falooner, PreeMentt of the Vnfrera- 
sition was once aagfdtved. The Tected alalnst Britain, hut is rather,ity 01 Toronto, appear In Tie New 
safety of the Canadian seaboard was «assort kbf spontatieons partnership York World this morning in dbnnec- 
apparenUy discussed also, and when between the worid’s two greatest tIon with the newspaper’s campaign 
Senator Harding’s victory became maTItime powers, by which Britain advocating international disarma- 
certain, Republican statesmanship. w,n remain supreme in the Atlantic men*" 
already powerful in tile Senate, and and the United States in the Pacific.” 
especially in the Foreign Affairs 
Committee, entered, so its seems, 
into- Intimate but confidential end 
unofficial conversations with Domin
ion statesmanship, of which one in
dication was the declaration by 
Prime •Minister Hughes that a White 
Australia welcomes every American 
battleship launched.

“Unless there he disarmament this

« ♦ ■ 1NEW YORK, Jan. 8—(By Can
adian Press)—P. W. Wilson, former 
member of" the British House of 
Commons and now United States cor

BERLIN, Jan. 8—A bit of Russian 
Bolshevism has been proposed for 
the. town of Wald in the Rhineland, 
where Communists are in a majority 
in the Town, Council,

OTTAWA, Jan. 8—Sir Robert 
Borden, replying to a request from 
The New York World for an expres
sion of opinion on disarmament, 
says:

“I sympathize most deeply and 
earnestly With every reasonable pro
posal for the reduction of arma

ments.

A study of existing laws in *
* various states shows that in *
* three burglary is punishable by *
♦ death and in four, robbery, *
* should the maximum punish- ♦
♦ ment be applied.
♦ * * ♦ * * * *

♦

■
The Coin-

4, muniat Aldermen have Introduced 
an ordinance authorizing a loan of 
6,000,000 marks, the proceeds ot 

which are to be used to insure to 
every inhabitant with a family of 
two children a standard income of 
18,000 marks. Those whose earn
ings fall below that standard will 
be given enough to make up tbe de
ficiency. / "’■■■

The principal obstacle to the in- The photo shows the memorial statu# to the three suffrage 
come tax laws, which forbid the, pioneers, Lucretia Mott, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. 
method by which the Communists Anthony, which is to be placed In the Capitol at Washington on 
proposed to finance the scheme—im-j Feb. 15> ^ a gtft to the National Woman’s Party.
Hosing a tax on income of 50,000 
marks or over to meet the interest.

I

***** u

HENRY FORD FORMS
BIG NW COMPANY."Untold sacrifices endured in the 

great war will have been wholly in 
rain if the nations are «till to com
pete in a mad struggle for suprem
acy in the power of destruction.

For

Flies Articles 
For Iron, L 

ber C<

f Association 
: and Lujm-

z

Houghton, Mlç6u; Jan. 8—Articles 
ot assocition for |pe Mklgau Iron, 

Co., a 12,000/000 
with the

Land and Lamb 
corporation, haw 
County Clerk of 
Henry Ford, Ed 
Ford. The com

The statue
was photographed in one of the early stages of development 
from the block of marble in the studio of Adelaide Johnson at 

So the authors wtti have to hunt up Carrara, Italy. This will be the first national memorial erected 
some other device fpr raising funds by women to honor women for their work for their sex. 
or have the loan on their hands.

Another instance of Bolshevists

county by 
Wd and Clara 
i capital stock 

600 shares of 8100is divided into 
par value each, of Which one-half or 
$1,000,000, were issued.

According to the articles the 
pany to formed to take over the as
sets and property5 of the Michigan 
Iron & Land company, and to do a 
general manufs 
and mercantile

-finance ls iworted from Saxony, 
where the Communists and Indepen
dent Socialists, upon whose support 
the present Coalition Government 
depends for existence, declared 
themselves very flatly opposed to 
granting any Crown property to the 
former Royal family. The women’s day of prayer was tion read a scripture lesson.

Them Doha. observed yesterday by the women of Mra- Horne, a returned missionary
They declare that every adult neynl _dlon Drayer senrlce be. from China, gave a very interesting 

male should earn a living, and if] ’ talk on China and the great need
the King and Princess are unable to ^.p.. Thomas Parish Hall | ^ warkera {OT 86rvioe there. In
find Jobs they must .apply for the1 A large number were present, repre- china 80,000 dally go to a Christies* 
unemployment dole like any other gentihg the various congregations in ] grave without hope and without God. 
unemployed workman. Their aptl- the dty. J 
tude has tied up plans to arrange a 
settlement with the Royal 

ants.

com-
BELLEVILLE CHURCHWOMEN 

OBSERVE “DAY OF PRAYER”
-

Ing. lumbering 
tihw. The mac- 
>blie parts Srom 
company’s hold-

m 'fii>r —ufacturlnc of aut 
lumber but from l 
ing and worked up at the company's 
Hew Iron Mountain plant, while not 
specifically mentioned, is the main 
intention of the firm.

The property , of the Michigan 
Land Company, Comprising 66,800 
acres, was purchased by the Ford in
terests for $381,000. it contains 

big bodies of Iron ore. While noth
ing. to said in the articles filed today 
concerning mining-activities. It to be- 

tiaiatety Mr. Ford in
tends to go in *r iron mining and 
steel product ioa oa his

■; '

- Doctors and nurses are needed in 
Prayer for the “Thanksgiving for’China. A young missionary on his 

clglm- God’s revelation of HtjneeH in Jesus I death-bed asked his friends to tell
ChritfQpr— ' "
ance of the Holy Spirit,” was offered era and missionaries
by a John St. church representative. There are so many that corfld go if

Mr. Glasspool returned to Mont- A chrtet church representative of- they only would. Mrs. Home said
too* real on Saturday. > fered prayer “That the Ktogdo

Miss Mhry T$tits«*A spdnt Mew ctod ™^ <wn»» amoag jte ia------ - -

jpwidA v. {the church” wadffeied by a member ”^Wlçir tiffUBztiiahatii^tonrth
Miss Minnie O’Hara left on Hon- of the Tabernacle chiych. .A mem- person in the *wo«d--.is Chinese, we

‘ her of the Baptist congregation of- shotto realize their need of our help"
fared prayer to ’’missions and: mis- ; said Mrs. Horne, 
sbinaries. A member of the aexil- !" Mr. and Mrs. Horne are hoping 
lary ot St. Thomas church offered to leave for China in a few months, 
prayer “for our community,” while I A collection was taken for the 
a member of Bridge St. church ot- China famine fund, 
fered prayer “for the individual.",A During the service Mrs. Duff sang 
member of- St. Andrew’s congrega- a solo very sweetly.

ce and gold- the people at home the need of work-
in China. :) Support for Japan?

MADOC
ste

Ueved that ul

them, she could And work for twenty 
young women and Hr. Horpe could

Mr. Brodie Thompson, Port Hope, 
received by mail % very handsome 
brass asb tray made from the base 
of a German shfell. The gift was 
from the Gerrard family, Wavre, 
Belgium, with whom Brodie was bil
leted for several months after the 
signing of the armistice.

. ' ------ ■
MADOC JCT.

day to resume her studies! at Toron
to University.

Miss Edna Miller,, of Toronto, 
spent New Years at-the home of Mrs. 
Jas. Whytock.

Mr. Tom Nickle has moved Into 
the house owned by Miss Farrell, 
on Livingston Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Trotter, of 
Niagara Falls, spent the holidays at 
his home here.

Mr. K. Whytock returned on Mon
day to resume his studies at Queens 
University, Kingston.

Mrs. A. H. Watson paid an offi
cial visit to the Bêlleville Rebekahs 
last Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Will Connor left on Monday 
for a visit to California.

Miss Thelma Payne, of Bancroft, 
is visiting Miss Norma Fair.

Mrs. Caldwell returned to Peter- 
boro with her daughter for a pro
longed visit.

Mr. Alex. Miller, 
spent a few days last" week 
ing acquaintances.

Mr. Basil Crawford, of Belleville, 
spent New Years with his grand
mother, Mrs. Crawford.

• •VP

VLord Shaughnessy says: “I decid
edly favor an agreement between 
the great powers regulating and re
stricting naval and military expendi
tures, not only tor economic reasons, 
but as an assurance that the express
ed determination of the allies to

FOXBORO.

Mr. Robt. Coulson of Deseronto, 
spent the holidays with relatives 
here. ■ j.

—

Mrs. James Ylvash, of Toronto 
has been visiting friends here for L0.D. E, CHOKE FOR SCHOLARSHIPSThe Misses Grace and Martha 

Pittman, returned home on Thurs-
i(..the past two weeks.prevent future wars was seriously in

tended. Continued competitive ar-t Mr- and Mrs- Brjrant, of Corby- 
mament construction would makeday after visiting relatives \and 

friends in Stirling.
Miss Florence Cook, of Belleville, 

was the guest of Miss Mabel Snider 
for New Year’s. .'

Mr. George Gowsell and little son 
Of Cornwall, spent the * Xmas holi
days with his mother, Mrs. Susan i 
Gowsell. - |

Mr. and Mrs. Hagerman, of Peter- 
boro, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Hagerman for the New 
Year’s holidays.

Miss Hazel Blakely spent the 
week-end in Belleville visiting at the 
home of her brother, Mr. Roy 
Blakely.

Miss Marie Gowsell, of Belleville, 
spent New Year’s holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Susan Gowsell.

Mr. and Mrs. Netl Davis and

ville were among the holiday visit
ors here.the burden of taxation almost un

bearable.”
It to Interesting to note the sue- graduate of McGill, a war worker 

cessful candidates for the I.G.D.E. 
four post-graduate scholarships, 
which has just been awarded. Unlike

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews entertained 
friends from Peterboro and Napanee 
during the holidays.

Miss Annie Stapley has returned 
to her school at Northport after 
spending the holidays at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitchett -spent New 
Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. French in 
Belleville^ ,

Those who attended the surprise 
party for Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
W&nnamaker on Tuesday evening 
report a very pleasant evening. 
Their friends will be sorry to hear 
they are leaving this neighborhood 
and wish them 
their new home.

Mrs. Geo. Gay attended the fun
eral of her brother-in-law in Fox- 
boro last week. ’ ’

A number from here attended the 
Methodist and Presbyterian con
certs in Stirling and report full 
houses and exceptionally good pro
grammes, also the concert at West 
Huntingdon where “Aunt, Susan” 

many new friends knd flight
ed everybody with her old-fashioned 
way.

to also the Canadian attitude. There 
to now perfect accord between the fu
ture Republican administration and 
the Dominions, described in the press 
quarters as a solid front on immigra
tion.

overseas, and the winner of the high
est possible honor of the university, 
the Anne Molson gold medal.

the I.O.D.E. War Memorial scholar- will take post-graduate work In 
Ships for Canadian universities, the science. She received the M. B. E.- 
applicants were not to be limited to ip 1918 and. a brother wounded in 
soldiers’ -.children. But the under- France was the recipient of the M. 
standing has been that applicants, C„

Sir Robert says: “Combined ac
tion should result in great economic 
relief. It should go far to remove 
suspicions of selfish aggrandizement, 

I and it should greatly advance the 
I preservation of peace by agreement 
and open discussion, because the 
leading nations of the world would 
show their unwillingness to appeal 
to force for the settlement of dis
putes.”

Shei

m“Some weeks ago Canada consid
ered building a small navy for Pa
cific waters, which project was a 
part of conversations proceeding on 
unlisted command. Unexpectedly to 
Canada, the British Admiralty made 
a present to . the Dominion of cruis
ers and destroyers. Any unified 
command must necessarily be under 
American supervision, and must be 
limited to the Pacific. It was per
haps a littije complicated' for tbe 
time being by the British Admiralty’s 
gift, hut in any case the use by Can
ada of new American bases on the 
Pacific may he taken for granted.

Representing the Province of 
Manitoba, Albert Colby Cooke, B. A. 
of Winnipeg, who served as a gunner 
overseas and since has been lecturer 
in the University of Manitoba, will 
take post-graduate work at Oxford, 
where he wtHl specialize in colonial 
history.

The last of this year’s quartette 
le Hugh MaoDowell Clokie, B. A.. 
Regina, who was too young for ov
erseas service. A distinguished stu
dent of Saskatchewan University, Mr 
Olokie was appointed fellow in 
emment at Harvard' University.

beside those having high academic 
qualifications, were to be those who 
had served during the war or were 
soldiers’ folk.

Hence, it may seem strange .to 
some that the Province of Ontario, 
which sent most men to the war, 
should be represented by a man who 
was physically unfit and served at 
Kapuskastng.

Ontario’s winner Is Mr.. Watson

of Peterboro, 
renew-

.

TWEED i i
Mr: and Mrs. Vernon Reid lqft 

yesterday to spend a short time with 
Mr. Reid’£ people at Bonar Law.

Miss Louis Morris, of New York, 
who has been visiting her sister Mrs. |
A. E. Stringer, left last Thursday to Ktrkconnell, M. A., of Lindsay, Ont,,

a graduate of Queen’s.
For Quebec the choice is Miss Al

lie Vflbert Douglas, Montreal, a

Mr. Jas. Rhodes, of Belleville,pgpti...| _ _ *#*
a business visitor in town last week.

Mr. Fred Huffman-, of Napanee, 
spent the week-end with friends in

every success in

ti
family spent New Year's day at the town.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose and I Miss Moran, of the public school 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose, 6th line, staff, is off duty this week through 

Mrs. S. C. Gay left on Monday for illness.
Madoc, to visit her sister, Mrs. Les
lie Ashley. e v

Master Kenneth and Ronald Kemp 
spent the week-end visiting in Bel-, 
leviuié.

spend New Years in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Munroe and baby 

returned from Montreal after spend
ing a very happy New Year with 
Idr. Man roe’s people.

Miss Margaret McBeath returned

gov- •\
Miss Anna Mather, nurse-in-train

ing, is home from New York on her 
vacation.

Mr>A. H. Tuft and daughter Mad
eline. left on Tuesday for Kingston 
where the latter will undergo an op
eration.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm.

No Crisis in Pacific.

“The British Foreign Office natur
ally dislikes tbe Canadian proposal 
for a separate Minister at Washing
ton, which to not abandoned and will 
be pressed again if the Anglo-Japan
ese treaty is renewed.

“If what I hear to correct, Repub
lican statesmen dox not anticipate 
any immediate crisis in the Pacific. 
Their attitude is preparedness, not 
alarm. Decisive issues bave,- how
ever, arisen, notably Califdrnian im
migration. Japan's desire to Calif
ornian immigration, Japan’s demand 
to take all Saghalin, her military for-' 
cee in Formosa, her claim to the 
wireless island of Yap, her reluc
tance to encourage the consortium 
in China, and her knowledge that 
until recently the United States lack
ed recruits for the navy, on which 
a vjgorous campaign is proceeding. 
The agreement > now under negotia
tion to the Philippines, which is- 
tion in to the Philippines, which is
lands President Wilson, in bis mes
sage to Congress, would apparently 
exacuate, to not accepted as yet by

a

m 1BUILDING PERMITS FOR 1920 
FALL FAR BELOW FORMER YEARS : 

NEED HOUSES; FEW ON 0RDÈR
to her school in Toronto, after 
spending the holiday# with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McBeath.

made
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prentice and 

baby of Hastings returned borne 
after spending the holidays here.

1

<-Maines and 
daughter, of Leader, Saak., are vis
iting the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Maines.

♦ -w SCHOOL REPORT
HALLOWAY

Mr. J. McKee, of Ivanhoe ■ spent 
New Year’s day at the home of Mr. 
J. Lowery.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Townsend are 
visiting friends in Peterborough.

Mrs. A. Townsend received a 
message on Sunday last that her 
brother, Mr. T. Stout, had passed 
away at Ivanhoe.

Mrs. W. Kelly has returned homp 
after spending a few days with 
friends in Norwood.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Denyes, of Camp- 
bellford, visited at the borne Of her 
uncle, Mr. H. Casey last week.

A Tory, London, who has been G. 
T. R. storekeeper since 1874. has re
tired and waa presented with a parse 
of gold by the staff.

Fire destroyed the home of Robt. 
Brady, who lives near “The Rapids,’’, 
in Hungerford Township.

Building permits issued In Wood- 
stock during 1920 amounted to 
$290,928, which -is the largest on re
cord.

I :8. 8. No. 8—AmcHasburjj

Sr. IV—Margaret Cutney, Lisle 
Weese, Allen Weese, Lillian'Russel. 

Jr. Ill—Ethel McLeod,

spent Chrostmas holidays with his 
brother, Arthur Varty, of Tweed.

Mrs. H. Morton, "tef Moira, to vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Say- 
el's and other friends in the vicinity.

Mr. W. E. Tumm'on, of Crookston 
who holds a 
with Quinlan & Robertson, has been 
transferred to Thorold. His family 
will remain in Tweed for the winter.

The amount of building in Belle- er there will be further declines in 
ville during "the year 1920 can sepreq lumber, hardware end 

George iy be indicated by the permits is- business men it to thou 
Crethey, eBatrice Russell, Mary Rut- sued. The city engineer’s books slhle that a .demand 
ter (absent.)

labor, 
ight J

Among 
Just pos- 

a little more 
than ordinary for materials would 
shoot the prices up again but not to 
the peak of last year.

One well-known builder in Belle
ville seems a little 
than the rest. He has several or
ders for houses.

il
show only twenty-nine permits is- 

H Marguerite McLeod, Mildred sued for approximately fifty thyus- 
Rosborough, Geraldine Allison, VI- and dollars worth of building.
Ola Altison.

Fort Stewart post office in the 
northern part of Hastings County, 
was burglarized and stamps and 
money stolen.

Fifty men ln a New Brunswick 
lumber camp naked for an increase 
in wages from $60 to $90 a month, 
and declined to work when refused.

Mrs. Geo. SchwUlm, a former resi
dent of Lindsay, was seriously burn
ed by the explosion of a gasoline 
heater at her home in Nutana, flask.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Runnels, city, 
visited the former’s parents at Hast
ings recently.

responsible position
■ ■MMany houses were erected for 

Sr. I. Keith Ouderdonk, Eunice which -there were no permits taken 
Cretney, Richard Cretney.

Jr. Promotion from Primer—Bari 
Russell, Raymond McLeod.

more favored * '
outL-;

mThe 1920 record to much below One is for a 
stately residence which wfll likely 
cost fifteen or eighteen thousand 
dollars.

SHOE FACTORY RE-OPENS.
Announcement that the Perth Co., 

Ltd., manufacturer of shoes, will re
open the factory in all its branches 
about Jan. 17, to regarded as an in
dication of a revival of confidence ln 
the boot and shoe trade. The slump 
in the shoe business has been felt by 

I this concern since early last fall.

BIII|BBBBWWWWBWWI1IWWII | that of .the preceding year, wherein 
Primer—Florence Dawson, John the permits issued numbered sev- 

PhlBlps, Gordon Allison. -Ralph Rut- enty-five, totalling $176,800. 
ter. Cecil Kimberly, Sydney Orel-1 j„8t what the coming year will 

ney’ bring forth in building operations re
mains to be seen. Builders have not 

. many orders ahead. ‘Wlitle there to
announced a voluntary cut in its a great need ot houses, the people 
wage scale from $1.26 to $1 an hour.

The biggest building operation is. 
of course, the restoration of the Pal
ace Theatre.

> There may be another big work— 
the erection of a theatre Dor Trans- § 
Canada. S

*

asOrlando, frla.. Bricklayers’ UnionV
seem patiently waiting to see wheth-

. • , --v ...

E
erem l

You
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FOCKINGS
Vz, all wool,

per pair.
i, Black or

RIBBED

i, in Buster 
», 49c per pr. 
1, in Brown,

49c per pr.

ORKING
i one finger ' 
$r pair.

with patent 
zes 2 to 514

’, in low or

r high heel* 
> to 7. 1 
her, broken

can be ex-

EPPLICATION FOR 
IVORCE.

[eby given that Car- 
I the Township ot 
I in the County of 
l in the Province of 
k will apply «to the 
[Canada, at the next 
I for a Bill of Divorce 
[Maud Adams, of the 
lie in the County of 
rince of Ontario, on 
dultery.
tileville, in the Pro
to this 30th day of 

1920.
C. MIKEL, 

lolicitor for applicant.
j6-3m

TCE.

neeting of the Frank- 
al Society will be 
ihons’ office on Wed.,
1. at 1 o’clock sharp, 
of electing officers 
transacting general ,

‘■son Geo. Pollard,
Sec.-Treas. 

J6-2tw
t

SALE
GOOD GRAIN AND
rm in Third Con. Sid- 
house. two basement 

use and all outbuild- 
(ver failing soring 
00 apple trees, about 
bd bush, convenient 
school, rural mail, 
h miles from Beile- 
1 and Trenton. For 
ars annlv to Chas. W. 
I No. 5. d28-12td.2tw
AND STOCK FARM
half of lot 11. 1st 
:ingdon. about 1 1-2 
Moira, consisting of 
id state of cultiva- 
e. baser ,d orh =r 
id we'll watered 
hout stock an 
mail and telephone, 

lieu lavs annl.v to J

ment. barn. 
build'’1"-1’

. Will 
d 15;-

Moira.
1 l-d&vtt ::

3RD CON. TYBN- 
lalf mile east of Mel
in es. good land, well 
Intlv watered, srhnol. j 

station, all conven- 
English. R.R. No. I 

d2-t.t.s.d&wtf
ONE RED BRICK.

•Qvements, hardwood 
rith 30 fruit trees, in 

Terms to suit.
1 St. Phone 470. 
ner.

* i
jl3-ltw M

■

11

b ■

.
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DECLARE NEW BELLEVILLE INDUSTRY 
MAY REVOLUTIONIZE BUILDING TRADE BRITISH IDEALS

AIWWLHCIIEI^HS;
laK6 lip D8SK6|081I Bebel Movements. * United States. The captain had *

r->l RESTRICTED .VEMBEBSHrP $'2lSSgUfflSS| J
7W Only Protestants Admitted— 
fjj i All Must Pass Rigorous 
y v Investigation

r --rS t
444444 4,4 44444
♦ CRYSTAL PALACE TOO 4 

SMALL FOR FAIR. 4NAVAL HOLIDAY 
DEATH OF FLEET

* *

*
* *

Thil. Vicinity Already Home of Most Import Cement Plant and 
Rock Crushing Industry to be Headquarters for New Style 

. Building Blocks far Ahead of Anything Heretofore Made.— 
'• Beaumont Jarvis, Inventor, Optimistic as to Future.

4 LONDON, Jan. 7.—(By Can- 4 
4 adian Proes)—The British In- 4 
4 dustrieer Fair, to be held at 4 
4 London and Birmingham from 4 
4 Feb: 21 to March 4, and at 4 
4 Glasgow from Feb. 20 to March 4 
4 11, will follow the procedure 4 
4 other years, but will be bigger 4 
4 than ever. The Crystal Palace 4 
4 here, although the largest 4 
4 single exhibition structure in 4 
4 the world, proved not big 4 
4 enough last year to house all 4 
4 the exhibits offered, so White 4 
4 City, London, has been chosen 4 
4 this year.
4 Castle Bromwich, for the Bir- 4I 
4 mingham Division, will be used 4 
4 as will Kelvin Hall for the 4 
4 Glasgow section.
44*44444444444]

r “ROj Hurd Snys Five Years Enough 
To End Britain^ Power 

to Build.

MUST MAINTAIN PLANTS

Japs and United States Have 
Work on Hand to Keep 

Plants Going.

Mr

Belleville may set the pace thaï, onto the products of which have been 
will revolutionize the building indus
try in Canada. This immediate vi
cinity is already the home of the 
most important cement plant ana,

or FORused for the walls of the Standard 
and Merchants’ Banks in Belleville, 
also for St. Paul’s Cathedral,-Toron
to, tpd for many hign-class public 

rock crushingindustry ip the Do-^buildings throughout Canada. This 
minion. It now seems certain that 

highly important indus
try will be located here because' of 
this favorable combination of raw 
materials. The new industry wilPbe 
for the manufacture of building 
blocks, and those blocks ijjfll not be

4 unusual number1 who were 4
4 seeking an unpaid passage to 4 
4 America. Among the stow- 4 
4 aways were .Englishmen, Am-, 4 

ericans, Australians, ' Mexicans, 4 
4 Africans, Chinese and Indians, 4 
4 well Vs a number of Ger- 4 
4 mans.
4S4 4444444444444

BY
*

OTTAWA, Jan. 7-—As a counter
blast to the. Self-Determination for 
Ireland League of Canada, there has 
been formed the British Empire' 
Le&gue of Canada. According to Rev. 
Kennpdy r H. Palmer, Secretary, 
spade 'work done in varloüs parts of,' 
Canada during the last five months 
has resulted in a number of promin
ent men binding themselves together 
to promote the objects of the league 
and they feel the movement sufficient 
ly strong now to bring it prominent
ly before the public. It is stated 
that the movement is also making 
headway in Australia? and other parts 
of the Empire. 4. meeting in Tor
onto along these lines is expected 
very shortly.

Although one finds in the consti
tution just printed that “there shall 
be only one class of members.” Brit
ish subjects, one finds, on further 
analysis ot-jthe document, that can
didates for membership after being 
proposed by members, have to 
the close scrutiny of the Membership 
Committee before they are accepted 
and allowed to pay the annual fee of 
$2. The Membership Committee is 
given the power to “employ an in-i 
vestigator where deemed necessary, 
and any member who is found to 
have answered wrongly on his appli
cation form may be expelled after 
being given a chance to clear himself 
before the Executive.”
AH Must Be Protestants.

That this British Empire League 
will ndt be popular among Irish-Can- 
adians and French-Canadian citizens 
df Quebec and elaewhere in Canada 
is evident when one reads, among the 
special regulations, that “all 
bars of this league shall be of Pro
testant denomination. Their wives 
or husbands, as the case may be, shall 
also be of the same denomination.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Harass and Further on the drastic provision is 
Alice visited his sister, Mrs. Clar- made that every member “who shall 
ence Pearsall, Wellington, on New Put Party politics before the prinei- 
Y6M,’S J*/"** of thisJeag^ uhall at once be

Mr. end Mrs. Muraey Parks and exPelled and cease to be a member of 
Donald spent New Year’s and 
Sunday at Mr. Thos. Ayrhart’s, Car
rying Place.

Mr. Wren Parks, Eldorado,

company employed 200 men prior to 
the wah.

Because of the added experience 
and the employment of new processes 
the material now placed upon the 
market will be very much superior 
to that so favorably received from 

the ordinary ugly cement blocks the Roman Stone Company, 
with which all are familiar and than 
have not been ' received with Very 
great favor, but will be an .entirely referred to above, will be the diver- 
new product and will give an exact sity of surface treatment and appear- 
representation of granite, marble, ance that' it will be possible to give 
limestone, brick, or any similar ma- to the building blocks.

be made to be an exact representa
tion of brick, granite, marble, terra 
cotta, or any natural stone. In this 
way the Interior of schools or other 
buildings may be finished with walls 
of marble or other material as de-, 
sired and the cpst of lathing and 
plastering eliminated and an appear
ance of solidity and permanence se- 
sured that would be altogether Im
possible with plaster pr other finish
es. /. ’

Mr. Jarvis thinks Belleville admir
ably located for the home of this 
industry. With water communica
tion to all lake ports, three trans-

LONDON, Jan. 7 — Archibald 
Hurd, naval correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph,-In an article on the 
proposed naval holidays, eays:

If this country enters Into an in
ternational compact for ,a naval holi
day extending over five years, that 
agreement would be Equivalent to 
the death of the British fleet,
less provisions were made for main- WELLINGTON
taining plants essential for gunVak- There has been some ^ 

vl t M *“*" *rm0r “anoure and the con on WeBt Eake during tbe Chrig^
Vis™U“t Grey Says Prestige «traction Of torpedo tubes and tor- holidays. Between twenty and hir 

Of Christian Civilization podoes. ty members of the Epworth League
Injured In East. At the end wf five years we should had a skating party on New Year’s

I not te in a position to build either Eve, then had supper at the'Method- 
battleships, battle cruisers or light 
cruisers.

#a new and The holy and mystel 
man is yet hidden frq 
is still a stranger to j 
of that inner life, and 
its capabilities and poj 
religion, a higher stan 
and intellectual trainin 
reveal all this. Man 
half-reclaimed savage; 
Christianity is slowll 
working its way, but 1 
changed the whole luj 
formed the deformed ] 
child of God. Oh, fod 
day! It is coming. Tj 
of humanity are a 1 real 
the golden radiance of] 
the sun of righteousna 
arisen upon the world 
on his wings; the lighj 
struggles in the worn! 
and man stumbles on 
ment of his sublime a 
destiny.

This spring I was n] 
zled how to get in thd 
continued so weak thd 
unable to assist in the 
good old Jenny was a 
with inflamed "feet, w 
constant care. At th 
neighbouring settler, 
cently come among 
put in my small crop 
toes and' oats, in all 1 
more than eight acred 
lend him my oxen to 
fallow of ten acres a] 
own crops. Trusting ti 
Ing, I consented to this 
but he took advantage] 
position, and not only] 
fallow, hut put in a 
crops before he sow 
mine. The oxen were 
so low that they wei 
fit for use, and my crol 
so late, and with sui 
that they all proved! 
should have felt this Id 
ely had it happened in 
year; but I had ceased 
deep interest in the 1 
farm from a sort of 

\ my own mind that it v 
remain nfy home.

Jenny and I did 01 
way of hoeing and we 
industry on our part] 
the Injury done to thd 
eowu out of season.

We therefore confil 
tion to the garden, wj 
was very productive,. J 
fresh butter, and éggi 
simple wants of our fJ 
enlivened our solitude 
pany for several weal 
summer, and we had 
excursions on the wa« 

My knowledge of 0 
paddle, however, wd 
without its danger.

One very windy Sun 
a servant-girl, who 1 
friend Mrs. C——, d 
the house, and implod 
my canoe and paddld 
lake tos seê her dyiinf 
request was instantly] 
there was no

4 The aerodrome at *

REPAIR DAMAGE 
WAR INFLICTED

4

A most Important feature, briefly un-

I-

They may
, - terial.

And, further than that, the new 
product will win out because It will 
provide cold-proof, heat-proof and 
damp-proof walls at one-third less 
cost than by present methods of 
cohstrnctioa.

The new method can do this be
cause of the ellmindTIBn of four ex
pensive processes in building by old 
methods.

This new form of concrete-stone

ADDRESS IN GLASGOW ist dhurch.
Mr. and Mrs.i Samuel Saylor are on 

a visit to their daughter at Toronto.
Miss Olga Webster, who has been 

assistant at the Fair' for four 
finished Jthere on Saturday, as she 
has secured an appointment 
the Lake at Rochester, 
there at the end of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Marvin had 
a fine New Year's gift in the form of 
a bat(y girl. Mother and child 
doing well.

Mrs. Maud Spilth has been in at
tendance with her daughter, Mrs. 
Marvin.'

The special plants em-
Necessary to Give Oriental! ployed In the manufacture of 

Nations Something 
Better Now.

armor
gun-and the making of guns and 

mountings would have been scrap
ped, and we might awake of. the end 

^indents’ at the holiday ,to discover., we still 
Christian Conference today at Glas- needed a navy, but that we had bar- 
gow, which was attended by delega- tered away the capacity for creating 
Ilona from most of the European coun one.
tries, the United States, Australia, Japs and U. S. Better Fixed.
an.d Asia, Viscount Grey delivered an Mr. Hurd then pointe out that the
fdr688 °L . ot a new world United States and Japan would'mot
and the importance of America’s be in that position, since they have 

H® f that ,mprovement in ln hand sufficient work to keep their 
^ al0ne W&8 ordnance' making and armor manu-

and strengthening of the normal feel 
ings of the people.

The national policies of great 
countries, he urged, had been and 
still were lamentably deficient in 
Christian spirit. Nations engaged in 
competition were apt to lose sight of 
the common good while pursuing 
their own national interests.

years,
LONDON, Jan. 7—At a across

She goes
pass

Basketball, probfcbly the greatest 
of indoor games -has become exceed
ingly popular with the 
men of the Windy City, and already 
several teams have been formed by 
Telephone Girls of the city. At the 
Y.W.C,^.., Chicago on the night of 
Jan. 3rd there was played a game 
between the girls team of the Chic
ago Telephone Co. Service Dept, and 
a team composed of Chicago show 
girts, that was a rip-snorter. Here 
is shown pretty Miss Kittle Leckie, 
a member of one of the teams, about 
to “shoot” a-basket.

block can be placed on the market 
at' about the same price as ordinary 
brick.

A representative of The Ontario continental- railways, and the cement 
investigated > the new product and and • crushed rock right at hand, 
process this morning and was thor- cheap poster, and dependable labor,

the great factors entering into 
nfacture are all exceedingly favor
able.

new
young wo- are;

oughly Impressed with the practical 
nature of- the plans outlined.

Concrete for over thirty years has 
been the

Mrs. L&nor Btiithe, who is ninety- 
three years of age and has been bed
ridden for

man-
11

a few years, keeps re
markably bright, and is mentally al
ert and good in her hearing. She 
takes a keen interest in the village

“If a naval holiday of five years 
were proclaimed,” says Mr. Hurd, 
“the United -States and Japan could 
so arrange orders for armor and ar
mament 'hs to keep all their works 
fairly busy, and then, when the holi
day terminated, they would 
the facility to resume construction 
at a maximum scale.

y interesting subject for per
manent construction. Its value has 
continually improved in the minds 
of architects and engineers, and at 

■ the present day it is universally ad
mitted as a scientific fact that cofi- 
crete properly made is the strongest 
and most enduring building mater
ial that is known. Good concrète 
becomes stronger and harder year 
by year.

Obituary news.
There are other men and women in 

our "community who have reached a 
good age who keep going fine, for 
instance, Cory Cronk, who is eighty- 
five, attends the Friends meeting for 
worship regularly, and last Sunday 
he spoke a little in the meeting.

Special New Year sermons

II JOHN EAGAN. - possessBURRS
John Eagan, a highly respected 

resident of the fourth concession of 
Tyendinaga, passed away on Wednes 
day morning, Jan. 5th, at his home 
after a protracted Illness. He was 

A new system of wall construction pioneer of the toynship, 
which may revolutionize the build- been township road 
ing industry, has- been invented -and, many years.
patents applied fir, by Beaumont Surviving are four sons and three 
Jarvis, Architect,1-of this city. “Jar- daughters, Joàèph on the homestead, 
vis Cellular Wall Construction” will Francis of the fifth concession of 
he the name of the new system, of Tyendinaga, Michael of North Da- 
wfcich the following is a description: Kota and Edward of Saskatchewan, 

The Construction may be of the Mrs. Lagan and Mrs. White, of 
common brick, pressed brick, or Sarnia and another sister living in 
what Mr. Jarvis proposes, concrete Saskatchewan, 
blocks having marble face, granite 
of any color or any sand stone face 1 politics.

- that may be desired. '

mem-U Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McFaul and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hubbs 
and Vera spent New Year’s at. J. 
Moon’s.

Of Real Assistance. Industries Would Die.
“By that time, unless foresight 

were exhibited, there would not be 
a fflrm In this country, hitherto the 
first sea power in the world, with 
the plant necessary for

He said he regarded the establish
ment of the League of Nations, with 
its doctrine of mandates, as or real 
assistance ln improving the govern
ment Of uncivilized tBrritflrtes now"

Sect of the European war j|as- been 
to diminish immensely the prestige 
of Christian civilization in the East.
If Christian civilization was to re
store its prestige in the East it 
give the non-Christian nations 
thing better, more moral and 
Christian in spirit than the state ofy" 
things that existed before the war.

“If you can do that,” he went on, 
“you may repair the moral damage 
of the war, but it is 
yoii should do that.”

Between Material and Ideal.

were
preached on Sunday ln the Method
ist, also the Friends, churches by 
the respective pastors.

There Is

a
having 

surveyor for
N

making a 
W gun or rolling an armor plate. 
Those -ieduBtriee-<*wae!di#lie rie»d 

“If we are to have a fiaval holiday 
at all, it may as well lie of indefi
nite length as for a period of five 
years, unless these firms are encour
aged to preserve ; their plants.”

great Interest in the idea 
of the consolidated,, Achool being 
built here. The "question of the site 
•for the school is under consideration, 
and we hear that Mr. 8. G. Nesbitt, 
of Brighton, General Manager for 
eastern branches of the Dominion 
Canners, has offered to donate the 
orchard property north of the pres
ent public school to the new consoli
dated school. It is thought by many 
of our citizens that this is a very de
sirable site, as it will be possible to 
acquire some additional properties 
adjacent thereto.

the league.” eover

HAROLD
1_ . ■■ ||Hft

New Year’s with his mother, Mrs. 
T. Ayrhart, Ca 

Mr. and Mrs

%
Times are very quiet now election 

irrylng Place. is over and all the holidays.
• Harold Baker visited don Council is d6 follows: Reeve, C.

W. Thompson; Deputy Reeve, Jas. 
Cranston; Councillors, S. McComb, 

Mrs. Vancott spent last week with D: McAdam, Wm. Mclnroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West and chil

dren ynd Mr. and ,Mrs. J. N. West 
Our teacher. Miss Haley, return- 8Pen.t"New Year’s Day at Mr. J. R 

ed after spending the holidays at her West’s, 
home in Smith’s Falls."

Mr. Will Blakely and Harold,
Mountain View, spent Sunday at 
Sunnyslde Farm.

Mrs. Will Blakely and Jean, Moun
tain View, are visiting friends in 
Madoc and Eldorado.

Mrs. John Bovay, jr„ Crofton, 
visited frfonds In Madoc last

I must
some-
more

F Raw-
Deceased was a staunch Liberal in WLLBRIDaEher parents, Mr. and Mrs. George" 

Fox, on Thursday night.
1

1 ’The funeral will be held tomorrow
Mr. Jarvis has . Invented a new | (Friday) morning at Read, 

tyock which has the cubical contents taking place there, 
equal to six bricks, with hand holes 
and dove-tail grooves cast in the 
ends which makes ihe handling of 
them easy and reducing the cost of 
laying half that of small bricks.

For buildings not over three stor
ies In height, two four-inch walls 
are built with a four-inch air space; 
this makes a 12-inch’wall. " These 
walls are .tied together ' with rein
forced dove-tailed concrete ties, wa
terproofed, about two feet apart 
horizontally and eighteen inches in 
height.

,Mr. and Mrs. Purdy and family 
hâve movedburial to Frankford..

Mr. R. Caverly and sister Grace, 
of Bowman ville, have returned af
ter a week’s visit with friends in 
Sidney and Thurlow/"

Mrs. M. Tummon, also Mr. and 
Mrs.- Will Sine, are attending the 
funeral of the former’s brother of 
Ivanhoe.

her daughter, Mrs. Leonard Wood, 
Apsellasburg. essential that

LATE JAMES JACKSON.
' The funeral of the late James 
Jackson was held from his residence, 
281 Ann Street, the Rev. D. C. Ram
say, conducted^ the last sad rites. The 
interment was In Belleville cemetery 
the bearers being Henry Brown, 
John Little, Jambs Little, Thomas 
Brown, Joseph Jackson knd 
Sills.

The people are
looking for developments.

It Is proposed that when the new 
consolidated school is built that the 
present school building be made in
to the Town Hall, and that there 
should be a community hall there 
also, ye understand that it this 
carries through, that provision will 
be made for some good social in
tercourse, and a place where 
young people and those coming in 

on Wednes- from the surrounding villages,
have comfort and healthy recreation. 
Something of the kind is badly need
ed in this village. Let us not only 
look for developments, but work for 
developments on right' and satisfac
tory lines, that will meet general 
approval.

man up< 
ferry her across, .and 
manage the boat he: 
had never been in a cal 

The girl was deep] 
She said that she had ] 
her father could scarce 
could reach Smith-tow 
.went round by the bni 
walk five miles, while 
the lake she could be 

•an hour.
I did not much lil 

swell upon the water, 
creature was to such] 
told her, if she was 
venturing with me, I 
put her over.

, She expressed her ] 
warmest terms, accod 
shower of blessings ; a 
paddles and went dow] 
ing. Jenny was very | 
tempting Providence, j 
it, and wished that I d 
as safe as I went. Ho] 
woman launched the | 
pushed us from the sh| 
we went. The wind d 
our, and I found so Uj 
getting across that I U 
at my own timidity. | 
on the shore, and en] 
shape my passage hoi 
I found was no easy td 
er was rough, and tl 
end the strong currea 
through that part of t| 
Smith rapids, was dea] 
In vain I laboured to ] 
rent; it resisted all id 
at each repulse I was J 
down towards the rapid 
full of sunken rocks, | 
the strong arm of a d 
to the weak hand of a 
safe passage was imp] 

' gan to feel rather unes] 
ward situation in whic] 
self placed, and for] 
made desperate effort] 
myseif by paddling | 
might. I soon gave | 
contented myself by | 
canoe in the path tb| 
fit to pursue. After | 
with the current fo] 
space, until I came op] 
island I put out all u] 
gain the land. In thid 
succeeded, and getbind 
contrived to drag the] 
round the headland d 
oat of the current. I 
smooth sailing, and l| 
wered old Jenny’s yd 
landing, that I was sa 
jjoto her in a few mid 

This fortunate mad 
me in good stead upd 
cas ion when crossing ] 

'weeks after this, in cd

Miss M. Vogan, our teacher, haw 
returned agajn'to ottr school.

Miss' Laura West has returned to 
her school at Madoc after spending 
her holidays at her home here.

^fr. and Mrs. Earl Clancy spent *■ 
New Year’s Day at Mrs; Geo. Snarr's.

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Heath and 
Mrs. J. A. Heath spent New Year’s 
at Mr. Roy Heath’s.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cotton and 
Mrs. Walker/ spent a day with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Leury

Even from a material point of 
view, he proceeded, it was essential 
that nations should co-operate to keep 
the peace. "There was a struggle 
qfog on between the material and 

theqdeal which was a part of the out
come of war.

Mise G. Hinchliffe, of Gilmour, has 
returned home after visiting a week 
with friends in Sidney and Thuriow.

A family fathering of about twem- 
ty-five took tea at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs'. Jno. Hinchliffe 
day, Dec. 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spence!" visited 
over the - week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Sine, of Frank
ford. had dinnerfkn New Year’s with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine, fourth 
cession Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hinchliffe and 
daughter Freida, had dinner with
Mf«an<LMr8" M" Appleby 0,1 Sunday. The Christmas • entertainment 
... r\.?e<î,f0rd’ °f Deaeront°. is vis- which was held at Zion was a .great 

ng his daughter, Mrs. C. Spencer, success. Th'e young people of this 
nv , r‘ Faul and 8lster U»nra neighborhood gave a drama entitlea, 

o Thuriow, also Miss G. Loft, ot "An Ôld-fashioned Mother,” which 
atterton, had dinner with Miss, was greatly appreciated by all. At 

INTENDS CIRCLING Uj&A. ®“a Hinch,iffe on New Year’s Day. the close of the play Albert Fara-
Walter Staebler, of Gan&nonque ^ M Hageerty’ of the diae was called to the platform and

left last week for a tour of the. Unit- Sld£ey' vJ®^ed on the 8fth was. presented with a club bag, af-
ed States, his contemplated trip al- } Mr t ^ , tor whlch be made » suitable-reply,
most completely circling the USA iiv t ' andMr8^- Jl M.lfl,8ey and fam' Miss Helen Denyes, of Whitby Col- 
H. F. Ward, the GananoZ ticket m ^ T6" 8 Day wlth lege- 8paa‘ Christmas under the par-

the tirirTt Mr" a”d Mre' E" Bonisteei, fourth' of entai roof.____ tne ficKet, yvhlch was Sidney. ' •exactly three feet nine in&es long. 'i|Sl''|idMi||i| HMBMI
It read as follows :r—G. T. R. to Chi
cago; C.-JI. W. to Duluth; Canadian 
Northern to Vancouver, via Winni- 
Psf» U. T, P. S. S. Co. to Seattle;
Gt. N. to Portland; So. Pac. to San 
Francisco; A. T. & S. F. to Los An
geles; Sou Pac. to El Paso; Texas'
Pac. to New Orleans; L. A U. to Mont 
gomery; A. C. L. to Richmond; R.
F. & P. to Washington; P. R. r. to 
New, York; N. Y. C. to Troy; B. &
M. to White Creek; Rutland to 
Rouse’s Point; G. T. it. to Ganan- 
oque.

Atkin
It was illustrated in 

the United States, where a most im
portant discussion was going on 
whether that which the United States 
did whs more important to the world 
at the moment than that which

•yeek.
Mrs. David Baker, HHIier, "third 

concession, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. I. McGinnis, in PictonV

Mrs. Will Tufts, Detroit, Is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Tom Ayrhart, 
Carrying Place. 1 ^

Next meeting of Crofton W.M.8. 
will be held at Mrs. Gedrge Fox’s, 
Jan. 2Oth.

our

WEDDING BELLS can
\

, On top of these dove-tail ties is 
laid horizontally every three feet in 
height a half by four-inch strip of 
wood around the building, and sim* 

at six-foot intervals, 
perpendicular between~The 
tal strips.

.....jpmpip«phBp«iiy
other single country did on the sub
jects of armaments.

There was an
Miss Bessie Chambers has return- ward, In America that 

ed home after having spent the past Powerful country should make its 
three months at" Malone. armaments the

Mr, Jim Beet, of Toronto, return- world without regard to other 
ed on

BUCHANAN—FOSTER

The marriage of Miss Myrtle 
Foster to Mr. Roland Buchanan, both 
of Belleville, was solemnized Wed
nesday, Jan. 5, at 3.30 p.m. by Rev. t 
N. G. Clarke at the Methodist par
sonage, Trenton. The young couple 
were attended by Miss R. Black and 
Mr. J. T. Clark.

The happy couple will make their 
future home in this city.

«

OAK HILLS
argument put for-

Uar material a great and con-
horizon-

This cuts the hollow wall 
space Into cells three feet by six 
feet thereby preventing a circulation 
of air and making a dead air space, 
which is a non-conductor of heat, 
cold and dampness. As the dove
tailed tfes are dipped In asphalt, no 
dampness can pass the hollow wall. 
This hollow wall continues to the 
basement, which will be

strongest in the5:1 \ ZIONNILES ■ ... ......
Thursday, having spent the sidérations, but there was . also a 

holidays with Mr. and Mrs. R. Cham- v,eB Put forward that the United 
bera- States should take the lead In get

ting the-other nations to 
competition in the growth of 
mente. -

CORNERS A

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ellis_ .. . ..1—spent
Xmas with the lattey’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas McFaul.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thompson 
spent a couple of days recently at 
Bonar'Law and 
relatives.

Misses- Mae and Lizzie Galvin are 
visiting under the parental root.

Miss Marie Stapley spent a few 
days last week with relatives here.

Miss Annie Stapleyof Northpok. 
spent the holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Stapley.

Mr. an^ Mrs. Roy Welbourne left 
on Sunday after visiting a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stapley.

prevent
arma

it You Love Doggie 
Get ffinTVaceinaled

Springbrook visiting
a great sav

ing of fuel as the cold cannot strike 
through the walls.

The following is

Mr. Isaac Riley was quite badly 
hurt in the recent wind storm when 
he was knocked down by one of his 
barn doors. -

Mr. Ray. Thompson, C.N.R.

Owing to an epidemicFÜ.of,«gjw 
v summary of | distemper, which is very prevalent

wbat may be saved in wall construe-1 in some of the neighbouring cities,
1 Dr. Wellbanks, " veterinary 
has ordered a large 
canine vaccine, which has

■ mm
near Napanee. visited his parents, 
Mr. end

surgeon, 
amount of 

^ ... 1 proved It
self to be a great preventative and 
the doctor advises 
considers
valuable to have them vaccinated as 
soon as possible. His phone is 1066.

agent, issuedOne-half the cost of laying brick. 
One-third the amount of material 

where a twelve-inch wall Is required.
For schools, churches and other 

similar buildings,

-
Sorry to report Mrs. Robt. Reid Is 

on the sick list.
Mr. Albert Paradise spent Sunday 

evening at Mr. Mat. Tummon’s.
Miss Bertha -Tummon has returned 

There will he four eclipses ln 1921, to her duties at Carmel 
including the annual eclipse of the The' young people of this vicinity 
sun, April 8 th, Invisible here, and are giving a drama entitled “An bld- 
a totfl eclipse of the sun Oct. 1st, fashioned Mother,” at Plainfield on 
also Invisible in this part of the Jan. 7th. 
world. A total eclipse of the moon, 
visible ln North and South America,
New Zealand and part of Australia, 
will occur April 21st and 22nd, and 
there will be a partial eclipse of the 
moon Oct. 16th, the ending of which 
wlH be visibla here.

BATTERY REORGANIZED
The Third Field Battery, Ganan- 

oque, which has been in a disorgan
ized state since the end of the war, 
Was reorganized here.today. The of
ficers are Major Frank Mooney, Capt 
W. Gordon, Lieut. Ross Richardson. 
About twenty men signed

tMrs. Wesley Thompson,
quite recently. f

Mrs. Robert Watt and twoevery onfe who 
their dogs and

sons
spent" Christmas with relatives back 
north.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rorabeck and 
two sons spent New Year’s Day with 
relatives at Plcton. - —

Miss Bessie Dorland, of Welling
ton, spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Dorland.

ECLIPSES IN 1921.the first rough 
plastering of the walls, strapping, 
and aH the lath and plastering, thus 
eliminating four

Where plastering is wanted for a 
finish, one finish coat applied direct
ly on the concrete or brick is all that 
is necessary.

Mr. ^Jarvis expects to form a 
pany in Belleville and another In 
Toronto for the manufacture of 
these blocks. Orders have already 
been given for the manufacture of 
the moulding forms for casting thé 
blocks. '

Mr. Jariris was the originator of 
the Roman Stone Company

cats

operations.
up. The

guns and equipment for the battery 
are now

x LATE MRS. WRAGGE.
All that was mortal of the late 

Mrs. Thos. B. Wragge, was laid to 
rest on Wednesday afternoon in the 
Wragge family plot in Belleville 
cemetery. The service was 
St. Thomas Church by Arc 
Beamish and was attended to 
from Bellevttlle,

at the armories. The new 
commandant served under the late 
Lieut.-Col R. H. Britton, who took 
the old battery overseas at the be
ginning of the late war.

as Mr. and Mrs. p. Ç. Caverly and 
family, and Mr. «nd Mrs. Roy Sills 
and baby, spent New Year’s with 
Mrs. E. Caverly.

Miss Edith and Douglas Moore 
have returned to theirAome in Belle- < 
ville after spending the holidays at 
the home pt Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Den
yes.

corn-

held at j. Burglars entered the tiridgeburg 
hdeacou 

y friends
postoflSce through the cellar wfn- 
dowxand stole the cash from the reg
istered mail. •

:

* To clean white paint use 
very hot water, and add to one 
pall of water a tablespoonful of 
turpentine and a little borax. 
Wipe very dry, and rub with a 
clean cloth dipped irn whiting.

if Trsfiton,
■worth and other places. The bear- 

were Judge Wills, S. Masson, C. 
M. Stork, H. C. Thompson, H. Earle 
and Alex. Ray.

Wark- 4 *
in tev Cf^:r f ? 8 ,arge^aiority Sarah McLarnon, a ward of the 
L ^ t0 spend *55>" Children’s Aid Society, has been

0 on better hospital accommoda- missing from
tlon- test Thursday.

ers Thos. R. SJaght, K. C., for 21 
years County Crown Attorney, of 

Norfolkjis dead.
r ! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denyes and chil- 

are visiting
of Tor- her foster home since âren, -ot Brighton, 

I frien in our midst.i1 t?• tv, 1

i
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Sam -"
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pressed the kindest sympathy \a all The hitter pangs of parting to de- pect. 
mÿ trials, and strengthened me dare; kind
greatly with his benevolent conn- And the full bosom feels that ft must deep snow to «ay “God bless you!—
sel» and gentle charltyX Mr. W------- lose ' 'x V> • Good-bye”; while a group of silent
was a true follower of Christ. His Friends who were *wont its inmost Indians stood together, gazing upon 
Christianity was not confined, to hi* » " thenghts .to share;x our proceedings with an earnestness
own denomination; and every Sab- When hands are tightly clasp’d, ’mid which showed that they were not 
bath his log cottage was filled with struggling sighs - - uninterested in • the scene. As we
attentive auditors, of all persuas- And streaming tsars, those whis-, passed out to the sleigh, they press
ions, .who met together, to listen to por’d accents rise, ed forward, and silently held out
the word of life delivered to them Leaving tp God the objects of our their hands, while the squaws kiss- 
by a Christian minister In the wild- care ed me and the little ones with tear-
ernese. . In that short, simple, comprehensive ful eyes. They had been true friends

He had been a very/ fine preacher, prayer— •» to us in our dire necessity, and I- re-
and, though considerably turned of Adieu! turned their mute farewell from my
seventy, his voice was still excel- _ * * * very heart.
lent, and his manner solemn and Never did 'eager British children Mr. S------  sprang into the sleigh.
impressive. _ . . . look for the first violets and prim- One of dur party Was missing. “Jen-

young female' friend, during' a sud- Hie only-son, a Voung man of roses of spring with more impatience ny!” shouted my brother, at the top
den storm. , twenty-eight years of age, had re- than my baby boys and girls watch- of his-vOice, “it is too cold to keep

Two Indian women, heavily laden celved a serious injury in tije brain ed, day after day, for the first snow- your mistress and the little children
with their packs of dried venison, 'by falling upon a turf-spade frdm a flakes that were to form the road to waiting.”
called at the house to borrow the loft ^indow when a child, and his convey them to their absent father. "Och, share, thin, It Is I that am
canoe, to join their encampment intellect had remained stationary "Winter never means to come this coming!” returned: the old--body, as 
upon the other side. It so happened" from that time. Poor Harry was an year. It -will never snow again!” she Issued from the house
that I wanted to send to the mill Innocent child; he loved his parents exclaimed my eldest boy, turning Shouts of laughter, greeted her ap-
that afternoon, and the boat could with the simplicity of a child, and all from the window on Christmas Day, pearanee. The figure she cut upon
not be returned ih time without i who spoke kindly to him he regarded with the most rueful aspect that ever that memorable day I shall never
went over -with the Indian women as friends. Like most pereouos of greeted the broad, gay beams of the forget. My brother dropped the
and' 'brought it back. My young his cast of mind, his predilection for glorious sun. It was like a spring reins upon the homes’ necks, and
friend was delighted at the idea of pet animals was a prominent In- day. The little lake in front of the fairly roared. Jenny was about to
the frolic, end as she could both stlnct. He was alwhys followed by window glitted like a mirror of all- commence her journey to the front

two dogs, whom he regarded With ver, set in its dark frame of pine in three hats. Was it to protect her
especial favout. The moment he woods. from the cold? ' Oh, no;-Jenny was
caught your eye, he looked dotvn I, too, was wearying of the snow, not afraid of. the cold. She could
admiringly upon his four-footed at- and was tempted to think that it did have eaten her breakfast on the
tendants, patting their sleek necks, not' come as early as usual, in order north side of an iceberg, and always
and murmuring, “Nice dogs—nice to disappoint us. But I kept this dispensed with shoes, during the
dogs.” Harry had singled out my- to myself, and comforted the expect- most severe of our Canadian winters,
self and iny little ones as great fav- ing child with the oft-repeated as- I* was to protect these prêtions %r-
ourftes. He would gather flowers sertlon that It would certainly snow ' tlclee from Injury,
tor the girls, and catch butterflies upon the morrow, 
for the boys; while to me be always But the morrow came and passed 
gave the title of “dear aunt.’’ ' away, and many other morrows, and 

If sa happened that one fine morn- the same mild, open weather prevail
ing I wanted to walk a couple of-ed. The last night of the old year 
miles through the bush, to spend the1 was ushered In with furious storms
day with Mrs. C------- ; but ithe woods of wind and snow; the rafters of onr

constant care. At this juncture, a venison she deposited the * cat in a were full of the cattle belonging to log cabin shook beneath the violence 
neighbouring settler, who had re- small basket, giving it a thin slice of the neighbouring settlers, and of of the gale, which swept up from the 
cently come among us, offered to meat to console if for its close con- these 1 was terribly afraid. Whilst i lake a lion roaring for his prey, drlv- 
put in my small crop of peas, pota- finement. Puss received ttie dona-, I was-dressing the little girls to ac- ing the snowflakes through
toes and* oats, in all not comprising tton with piteous mews; it was evi- company me, Harry W------- came in open crevice, of which tUerë
more than eight acres, if I .would dent that ni ice and freedom were with a message from his mother, not a few, and powdering the floor 
lend him my oxen to log-up a large preferred by her to venison and the “Oh,” thought I, “here is Harry until it rivalled in whiteness the 
fallow of ten acres and "put in, Ms honour of riding on a squaw’s back. W-—-. He will walk with ns ground without.
own crops. Trusting to his fair deal- The squaws paddled us quickly through the bush, and defend us "Oh, what a dreadful night!” we
Ing, I consented to this arrangement ; across, and we laughed and chatted .from the cattle.” ‘ cried, as we huddled, shivering,
but’ he took advantage of my isolated as we bounded over the blue waves, The proposition was made, and around the old broken stove, 
position, and not only logged-up his until we wera- landed in a dark, Harry was not a little proud of being person abroad in the woods tonight 
fallow, but v put in all his spring cedar swamp, in the heart of which |invited to join our party. We had would be frozen. Flesh and blood 
crops before he sowed an acre of we found the Indian encampment, accomplished half the distance with- could not long stand this cutting 
mine. The oxen were worked down A large t party were lounging out seeing a single hoof, and I was wind.”
bo low that they were almost un- around the Ire, superintending thv beginning to congratulate myself | “it reminds me of a laughable .ex-
fit for use, and my crepe were put in drying of a quantity of venison upon our unusual luck, when a large ' tempore ditty,” said I to my young
so late, and with such little care, which was suspended on forked, red ox. maddened by the stings of friend, A. C____ ______ ovo.,
that they all proved a .failure. I sticks. Besides the flesh of the the gad-flies, came headlong through with me, “composed by my husband 
should have felt this loss more sever- deer, a number of musk-rats were. the bush, tossing up the withered durlfig the first very cold night we 
ely had it .happened in any previous skinned, and extended as if stand-1 leaves and dried moss with his horns, spent in Canada”— , 
year; tout I had ceased; to feel that ing bolt upright before the fire, and making directly toward us. I
deep interest in the affairs of the warming their paws. The appear- ; Screamed, to my champion for help; ; Oh, the cold of Canada nobody 
farm from a sort of conviction In ance they cut was most ludicrous, hut where was he?—running like at knows,

i my own mind that It would not long my young friend pointed to the. frightened chipmunk along the fal- The Are burns onr shoes without
remain nfy home. musk-rats, as she sank down, laugh- ; len timber, shouting to my eldest). warming our toes';

Jenny and I 4M our best In the ing, upon one of the.skins. iglrl at the top of his voice— fOh, dear, what shall we do?
way of hoeing and weeding; but no old Snow-storm, who was present, | “Run, Hatty, run!—The ‘bull, the Our blankets are .thin, and our noses 
industry on our part could repair imagined that she wanted one of.'hull! Run, Hatty!—The bull, the. are bine—
the Injury done to the seed toy toeing them to -eat, and very gravely hand-. Dull!"—leaving us poor creatures ' Our noses are blue, and our blankets
sown out of season. ed her the unsavoury beaut, stick far behind in the chase. I are thin,

We therefore confined our atten- and all. The bull, who cared not one fig ’ It’s zero without, and we’re freezing
tion to the garden, which, as usual “Does the old man take me for a for us, did not çven stop to give; within! _________ _____ „ „„
was very productive..gnd with milk, cannibal?” -4he,ssald. "L,iro«ld t*h»s a psagingisart-, *nd was sedn losti (Chorus)—Ob, -dsw^iwbst ahhR we attention of all the 
fresh butterTNùd *gs, supplied the soon eat a child.’’ among "the trees; While our valiant! * de? - *
simple wants dr out family. Emilia Among the many odd things cook- knight Sever stopped to see what ) 
enlivened our solitude toy her com- ing at that fire there was something had become ot us, but made the best 
pany for several weeks during, the that had the appearance of a bull- .of his way, home. So much tor tak- 
summer, and we "had many pleasant frog. ing an Innocent for a guard,
excursions on the water together. “What can that he?” she said, The next month most of the mili-

My knowledge of the use of the directing my eyes ■ to the strange tia regiments were disbanded. My “But tomorrow,” said my eldest 
paddle, however, was not entirely monster. “Surely they don’t eat husband’s services were no longer boy, lifting up his curly head from
without its danger. bull-frogs!" required at B------- , and he once more my lap. “It will be fine tomorrow,

This sally was received by a returned to help to gather in our end we shall see dear papa again.” 
grant of approbation from Snow- scanty barest. Many of the old In this hope he lay down op his 
storm; and, though Indians seldom debts wereXbaid oft toy his hard-saved little bed upon the floor and was 
forget -their dignity so far'" as to pay; and tl^ugh all hope, of contin- soon fast asleep; perhaps dreaming 
laugh, he tor once laid aside his uing In the j militia cervice was at of that eagerly anticipated journey, 
stoical gravity, and, twirling the an end, our'condition was so much and of meeting his beloved father, 

request was instantly granted ; but thing round with a stick, burst into improved that we looked less to the Sleep was a stranger to my eyes,
there was no man upon the place to a hearty peal. dark than to the sunny side of the The tempest raged so furiously that
ferry her across,./and she could not “Mnckakee? Indian eat muck a-, landscape. I was fearful the roof'would-toe car-
manage the tooaf herself—in short, kee?—Ha! ha! Indian no' eat muck- The potatoe crop was gathered ried off the house, or that the chim- 
had never been in a canoe in her life, akee! Frenchmans eat his hind legs; In, and I had collected my store of ney -would take Are. The night was

The girl was deeply distressed. J they say the speckled beast much dandelion-roots for our winter sup- far advanced .when old Jenny and
She said that she had got word that'good. This ho mnckakee!—the liver ply of coffee, when one day brought myself retired to bed. 
her father could scarcely live till nhe of deer, dried—very nice—Indian a letter to my husband from the 
could reach Smith-town; that it she eat him.” ' governor's secretary, offering him
went round toy the bridge, she must “I wish him much joy of the deli- the situation of sheriff of the V— 
walk five miles, while If she- crossed cate morsel,” said the saucy girl, — district. Though perfectly un- 
the lake she could be Some in half who was intent upon quizzing and acquainted with the difficulties and 

• an hour. examining everything in the camp, responsibilities of such an import-
I did not much like the angry We had remained the best part ant office, my husband looked upon 

swell upon the water, .but the poor of an hour, when Mrsr Muskrat laid it as a gift sent from heaven to re
creature was In such grief that I hold of 'my hand, and leading me move us from the sorrows and pover- 
told her, if she was not afraid of through the bush the shore, point- ty with which we were surrounded 
venturing with me, I would try and ed up significantly to > a cloud, as In the woods.
put her over. i night, that hung loweringly over the Once more he bade us farewell ;

She expressed her thanks in thé, bush. but it was to go and make ready a
warmest terms, accompanied by aj “Thunder In that cloud—get over home for us, that we should too more- 
shower of 'blessings ; and I took the the lajre^-quick, before it breaks.” be separated from each other, 
paddles and went down to the land- Then motioning tor us to jump to- Heartily did I return thanks to 
ing. Jenny was very averse to my to the canoe, she threw in the pad- God that night for His mercies to 
tempting Providence, as she termed dies, and pushed us from the shore, us; and Sir George Arthur was not 
it, and wished that I might getiback and tooth plied the paddle with dill- forgotten in" those prayers.
as safe as I went. However, the old gence to gain the opposite bank, or From B- , my husband wrote to
woman launched the canoe for me, We saw the necessity 'of haste,;me to make what haste I could in
pushed us from the shore, and away at least the shelter of the island, be- disposing -bf onr crops, household 
we went. The wind was tn my fav- tore the cloud poured dojvn upon us. j furniture, stock, and farming imple- 
our, and I found so tittle trouble in We were lust jn the middle of thejments; and to prepare myself and 
getting across that I ’began to laugh current when the first peal of than- ' the children to join him on the first 
at my own timidity. I put ttoe girl der broke with startling nearness fall of snow that would make the 
on the shore, and endeavoured to over our heads. The storm frowned roads practicable tor sleighing. To 
shape my passage home. But this darkly upon the woods; the rain facilitate this object, he sent me a 
I found was no easy task. The wat- came down In torrents; and there box of"clothing to make up tor my- 
er was rough, .and the wind high, were we exposed to its utmost fury self and the children, 
and the strong current, which runs in the middle of a current too strong For seven years I had lived out 
through that part of the lake to the, for ns to. Stem. I of the ■ world entirely; my person had
Smith rapids, was dead against me. i “What shall we do? We shall toe been rendered coarse by hard work 
In vain I laboured to cross this cur- drowned!" said my young friend, and exposure to the weather. I look- 
rent; it resisted all my efforts, and turning her pale, tearful face towards ed double the age I really was, and 
at each repulse I was carried farther me. j my hair was already thickly sprink-
down towards the rapids, which were “Let the canoe float down the cur- ied with grey. I clung to my soil- 
full of sunken rocks, and hard for rent till we get, close to the island, tude. I did not like to be dragged 
the strong arm of a man to stem— ) then run her into the land. I sav- from it to mingle in gay scenes, in 
to the weak hand of a woman their j ed myself before toy this plan." a busy town, and with gaily dressed
safe passage was impossible. I be- We did so, and were -safe; but people. I .was no longer fit for the
gan to feel rather uneasy at tlhe awk-J there we had to remain, wet to our worid ; i had lost all relish for the
ward situation in which J found my-. skins, until the wind and the rain pursuits and pleasures which 
self placed, ànd for sohae time -1 abated sufficiently for us to manage essential to its votaries; I w__ 
made desperate efforts to extricate our little craft, “How do you like tented to live and die to obscurity 
myself by paddling with all my toeing upon the lake to a storm like My dear Emilia rejoiced like a 
might. I soori gave this up, and this?” I whispered to my shivering true friend, in tny changed prospects 
contented myself by steering the dripping companion. and came up to help me to cut clothes
canoe in the path that it thought “Very well in romance, but ter- for the chlldren, and to assist me in 
fit to pursue. After drifting down ribly dull In reality. We cannot preparing them for the journey 
with the current for some little however, call it a dry joke,” continu- 1 succeeded to selling off our 
space, until I came opposite a small ed- she, wringing the rain from her goods and chattels much better than 
island I put out all my strength to dress. “I wish- we were suspended j expected
gain the land. In this I fortunately over Old Snow-storm’S fire with the w____  wj,0 wag a newcolner foe-
succeeded, end getting on shore, I bull-frog, for I hate a shower-bath came t'he Drtoctoal mirchaser ’ and contrived to drag the canoe so far with my clothes on." “en Christmtsarrivedlhad not
round the headlaqd that I get her I took warning by this adventure one artlcle ten upon my hand«, sSve 
out of the current. All now was never to cross the lake again with- th beddhle which it was nJwmarv 
smooth sailing, and I joyfully ans- out a stronger arm than mine in the to taf[e wltB' ug - wry
wered old Jenny's yells from the canoe to steer me safely through the 
landing, that I was safe and would current, 
jjoto her in a few minutes.

This fortunate manoeuvre stood 
me in good stead upon another oc
casion when crossing the lake, some 
weeks after this, lp company with a

isrÆftr»
roguery of others. His manners were 
frank and easy, and -he was such a 
hospitable entertainer that you felt 
at home with him tn a minute.

“Well, how are you, Mr. 8-------?”
cried the farmer, shaking my broth
er heartily by the hand. “Tbfling to 
the bush still, eh?”

“Just in thé same place.”
“And the wife and children?” 
“Hearty." Some half-dozen have 

been added to the flock since you 
were our way.” y

“80 much’ the better—so much 
the beter. The more the merrier,
Mr. S------ ; children are riches in

* this country.”
“I know not how that may be; I 

find it hard to clothe and feed mine.” 
another?” he asked. “How did they “Wait till they grow up; they will 
all meet here?” be brave helps to you then. The

The question greatly amused his price of labour—-the price of labour
uncle, who took some pains fo ex- Mr. 8.-------, is the destruction of
plain the difference between town the farmer.”
and country. During the day, we got “It does not seem to trouble you 
rid of old Jenny and hér bonnets, much, Woodruff,” said my brother, 
whom we found a very refractory “glancing round tl)e well-furnished 
travelling companion, as wilful, and apartment.
far more difficult to manage to man- “My son and 8-------do it; all,”,
age than a young child. Fortunate- cried the old man. “Of course they 
ly, we overtook the sleighs with the girls help In busy times, and take 
furniture, and Mr. S
red Jenny to the care of une of the casionally; tout small as the sum is 
drivers; an arrangement that proved " 
satisfactory to all parties.

We had been most fortunate in 
obtaining comfortable lodgings for 
the night. The evenihg had closed 
to so intensely cold thaj although 
we were only two miles from 
Addle was so much affected by it 

parting that the child lay sick and pale to 
nf die- my arms, and, when spoken to, seem

ed scarcely conscious of onr pres
ence.

rogue 
ng thespaest* w etS’sus

flagged.
We crossed the bridge over the 

Otonabee, in the rising town et Pet
erborough, at eight o'clock in the 
morning. Wi 
fairly. ‘ The children were glad to 
huddle together In the bottom of the 
sleigh, undet^the bdffalo skins and 
blankets; all tout my eldest boy, 
who, just turned of five years old, 
was enchanted with all be heard and 
saw, and continued to stand up and 
gaze around him. Bora in the for
est, which he had never quitted be
fore, the sight of a town was such 
a novelty that he could find no words 
wherewith to express his astonlsh-
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The holy and mysterious nature of 
man is yet hidden from himself; he 
is still a stranger to the movements 
of that inner life, and knows little of 
its capabilities and powers. A purer 
religion, a higher standard of moral 
and intellectual training, -may in time 
reveal all this. Man stiH remains a 
halt-reclaimed savage; the leaven of 
Christianity is slowly and surely 
working its way, but it has not yet 
changed the whole lump, or trans
formed the deformed into beauteous 
child of God. Oh, for that glorious 
day! It is coming. The dark clouds 
of humanity are already tinged with 
the golden radiance of the dawn, tout 
the sun of righteousness has not yet 
arisen upon the world with ’healing 
on Ms wings; the light of truth still 
struggles to the womb of darkness 
and man stumbles on to the fulfil
ment of his sublime, and mysterious 
destiny.

This spring I was not a little puz-

ment.
“Are the houses come to see one

si

:
I

steer and paddle, and they day’was 
cairn and bright,, though excessively 
warm, we both agreed to accompany 
the squaws to the other side, and 
bring back the canoe.

Mrs. Muskrat had fallen in lové 
with a fine fat kitten, whom the 
children had called “Buttermilk," 
and she begged so hard tor the little 
puss, i that I presented it toc her,

___ _ rather marvelling how^ihe would
zled how'to get in the crops. I still contrive to carry it so many.' miles 
continued so weak that I was quitte | through the woods, and she loaded

with such an enormous pack; when,
______ ________ ___ lo! the squaw took down the bundle
with inflamed ïeet, Which required and in the heart of the piles of drien

venison she deposited the • cat in a 
small basket, giving it a thin slice of 
meat to console if -for its close con- 

Puss received the dona
hs -mews; it was evi-

transfer- care of the dairy, and we hire oc-
:wMch is expended in wages during 

seedtime and harvest, I feel it, I can 
tell yon.’’

."You are married again, 
ruff?”

“No sir,” said the farmer, With a 
peculiar smile, “not yet,” which 
seemed to imply the probability of 
such an event. “That tall gal is my 
eldest daughter; she manages the 
house, and an excellent housekeeper 
she is. But I cannot keep her for
ever.” With a knowing wink. “Gala 
will think of getting •married, and 
seldom consult the wishes of their 
parents upon the subject whpn 
they have taken thé notion into 
heads. But ’tis natural, Mr. 8 
it is natural ; we did just the same 
when we were young.”

My brother looked laughingly-to
ward the fine, handsome young 
woman, as she placed ypon the table 
hot water, whiskey, and a huge 
plate of plum-cake, which did not 
lack a companion, stored with the 
could produce.

The young girl looked down, and 
blushed.

“Oh, I see how it is, Woodruff; 
You will soon lose your daughter. I 
wonder that you have kept her so 
long. But who are these young lad
ies? he continued, as three girls very 
demurely entered the room.

’-’The two youngest are my darters 
by my last wife, who, I fear, mean 
soon to follow the bad example of 
their sister. The other lady,’>eaid 
the old man, with a reverential air, 
“is a particular friend of my eldest 
darter’s.”

My brother laughed silly, and 
the ' old man’s cheek took a deeper 
glow as he stooped forward to mix 
the punch.
. *»ra thjf these two TPUtoS 
ladies, Woodruff, were bf your last 
wife. Pray how many wives have 
you had?" j ^

. "Only thre.e. It* is impossible, they 
say in my country, to have too much 
of a good thing."

“So I suppose you think,” said 
tny brother, glancing first at the old 
man and then towards Miss Smith. 
“Three wives! You have been a for
tunate man, Woodruff, to survive 
them all.”

"Ay, have I -not, Mr. S 
to tell you the truth. I have been 
both lucky and unlucky in the wife 
way,” and then he told ns the hist
ory of his several ventures in matri
mony, with which I shall not trouble 
my readers.

When he had concluded, the 
weather was somewhat milder, the 
sleigh was ordered to the door, and 
we proceeded oq our journey, rest
ing for the night at a small village 
about twenty miles from B 
jolting that the long distance, which 
separated us from the husband and 
father, was diminishes! to a few 
miles, and that, with the blessing 
of Providence, we should meet on 
the morrow.

“Och! who would have thought, 
a year ago, misthress dear, that we 
should he living in a mansion like 
this, and ating off raal chaney? It is 

„ . . . _ . • but yesterday that we were hdéing. J*=’ 1 know by the very in- praties ln th£ fleid.”
Æ thv.at a chanK® 18 “Yes. Jenny, God has been very

have m,ore thaU good to uâ, and I hope that we shall 
ttohTfH tlfe I? IiUin»i^aen» never learn t0 regard with indiffer-
is^much^warmer afnight tol’his £ve delved” at ms^hlnda”'11 

winrnnR n«^tlW Header! it is not my intention to 
aiaiLaîl P*t tüd the fr08î; more trouble you with the sequel of our
bearable. I know a worthy farmer history I have eriven von a. faithfulwm ^ve8utbhn\a mile ,head;fhe Pictu%*of a life in the back^ods of 
will give us house-room for a few Canada anfi r iOQVO fT v"

s“" ” ss:
“With Ml my heart- Mv teeth scan,ty fare- and submits, with a 

were chattering with the g°od grace, to hardships that would

«m«s ...... .».«>« « £
A tew minutes' ride brought os to uim common ne-_ CT «essartes of life; but it seldom, if
roheè1.86’. „8ilmnUKled ever, in remote situations, accom-
eommodlous sheds and barns. A. pushes more than thfR The ,,
fine orchard opposite, and a yard man can ntither work so harf l.™ wen stocked with fat cattle rad so “oaraely nor radure so inray 
sheep, sleek geese, and plethoric- privations as his ZL ™a”y looking swine gave promise of a, fortuX neighlu?. Unaccustomed 
land of abundance and comfort. My to manual lahm. r hi. ,brother ran into the house to see if the field are not of i nature to s£ 
the owner was at home, and present- cure for him , proflS retura

The task is new to him, he knows 
not how to perform it well; and. 
conscious of his deficiency, he ex
pends his little means in hiring la
bour, which his bush-farm can never 

Difficulties increase, debts 
. “P°“ him, he struggles in vain
to extricate himself* and finally sees 
his family sink into hopeless ruin.

If these sketches should prove the 
means of deterring one family from 
sinking their property, and ship
wrecking all their hopes, by going 
to reside in the backwods of Canada 
I Shall consider myself amply repaid 
for revealing the secrets of the pris
on-house, and feel that I have-not 
toiled and suffered in the wilder- 
new to rain.

Wood-

Oar good neighbor, Mrs. W-—-, 
had presented, her with an old sky- 
blue drawn-silk bonnet, 
benediction. ' This, by way of dis
tinction, for she never had possess
ed such an article of luxury as a silk 
bonnet in her life, Jenny had-placed 
over the coarse calico cap, with its 
ful* furbelow of the same yellow, 
ill-washed, homely material, next to 
her head; over this, as second In de
gree, a sun-burnt straw hat with 
faded pink ribbdhs, just showed its 
broken rim and tawdry trimmings; 
and, to crpwn all, and- serve as a 
guard to the rest, a really service
able grey-beaver bonnet, once mine, 
towered up as high as the celebrated 
crown in which brother Peter fig
ures in Swift’s “Tale of a Tub.”

“Mercy, Jenny! Why, old woman, 
you dont’ mean to go With us that 
figure!”

_________ "Och, my dear heart! I’ve no band-
; who was staying P*01 to hape the cowld from desthYoy- 

ing my illigant bonnets,” returned 
Jenny, laying her hand upon the side 
of the sleigh. -,

“Go back, Jenny; go back,” cried 
my brother. “For God’s sake take 
all that tomfoolery off your head. 
We shall be the laughing-stock of 
every viNage we pass through.” - 

“Och, shure, now, My. 8——, 
who’d think of looking at an owld 
crathut like, me! It’s only yersel’ 
that would notice the like.” , 

“All, the world, everybody would 
look at you, Jenny. I believe that 
you put on those hats to draw the 

. . , yoaiHf’WU##»
that we shall happen to'meet on the 
road. Ha, Jenny!*'

With an air of offended dignity,
nntt0| tel.kntek*hte)the old wo«“an returned to the house
not. travelling this night to]to r6-arrange hér toilet, and provide

for the safety of her, “illigant bod- 
nets,” one of which shel suspended 
to the strings Of. her cloak, while she 
carried the third dangling in her 
hand; and no persuasion of mine 
would induce her to put them out of 
sight.

Many, painful and conflicting 
tions agitated my mind, but

as a
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unable to assist in the field, and my | 
good old Jenny was sorely troubled’ My brother jumped from the 

front seat, and came round to look at 
her. “That child is ill with the cold; 
we must stop somewhere to warm 
her, or she will hardly hold out till 
we get to the inn at C:

We were Jnst entering the village
of A-------, in the vicinity of the
court-house, and we stopped at a 
pretty green cottage, and asked per
mission to warm the children. A 
stout, middle-aged woman came to 
the sleigh, and in the kindest man
ner requested us to alight.

“I think I know that voice,” I. 
said. “Surely It cannot be Mrs.^S—-,
who once kept the -------
C-------?” -

“Mrs. Moodie, you are welcome,” 
said the excellent woman, bestowing 
upon me a most friendly embrace; 
“you and your children. , I am heart
ily glad to see you again after so 
many years. God bless you all!”

Nothing could exceed the kind- 
ness and hospitality of this generous 
woman; she could not hear, of our 
leaving her that night, and, directing 
my brother to put up his horses in 
her stable, she made up an excellent 
fire in a large bedroom, and helped 
me to undress the little ones who 
were already asleep, and to warm 
and feed the rest before putting t£em

meettdfc gave me rail pleas
ure. In their station ot life, I sel
dom have found a more worthy cou
ple than this American and his wife; 
and, having witness so many of 
their acts of kindness, both to our
selves aad others, I entertained tor 
them a sincere respect and affection, 
ahd truly rejoiced that Providence 
"had once more led me to the shelter 
of their root.

Mr. 9—— was absent, but I found 
little Mary—the sweet child who used 
to listen with such delight to Moo- 
die’s flnje—grown up into a beauti
ful girl; and the baby that was, a 
fine child of eight years old— The 
next morning was so Intensely cold 
that my brother would ndt1 resume 
the journey-until past ten o’clock, 
and even then it was a hazardous 
experiment.

We had -not proceeded four miles 
before the horses were covered with 
icicles. Our hair was frozen as 
white as old Time’s solitary tofelock, 
our eyelids stiff, and etery limb ach
ing With cold.

“This will never do,” said my bro
ther, turning to me. “The Children 
win freeze. 1 I never felt thé cold 
more severe than tMs.”

“Where can we stop?” said I; “we 
are miles from C

:
once
theirevery

were

'Jm“A ■
\r

hotel at

m

■
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"But, joking 
we ought to b 
we are

apart, my dear A—,

B

One very windy Sunday afternoon, 
a servant-girl, who lived with my 

, came crying tofriend Mrs. C 
the house, and implored the use of 
my canoe and paddles to cross the 
lake tos sei hér dying father. The

? butemo-
my mind, but found 

no utterance in words, as we entered 
the forest path, and I lookedmy last 
upon that hutt)ble home conse 
by the memory bf a thousan 
rows. Every object had| become 
deared to me during my: long exile 
from civilized life. I loved the lone
ly lake, with its magnificent belt of 
dark pines sighing ln the breeze; the 
cedar swamp, the summer home of 
my dark Indian friends; my own 
dear little garden, with its rugged 
snake-fence which I had helped Jen
ny to placé with my own hands, ahd 
which I had assisted the faithful wo
man in cultivating for the last three 
years, where I had so often brpved 
the tormenting mosquitoes, black 
flies, and Intense heat, to provide 
vegetables for the use of the family. 
Even the cows* that had given a 
breakfast for the last time to my 
children, were now regarded with 
mourpful affection. A poor laborer 
stood in the doorway of the deserted 
house, holding my noble water-dog, 
Rover, in a string. The poor fel
low gave a Joyous bark as my eyes 
fell upon him. -

“Jatoes J——, take care of my

crated 
d sor-

en-

My boy’s words were prophetic; 
that Was the last night I ever spent 
In the bush—in the dear forest home 
which I had loved in spite of all the 
hardships which we had endured 
since we pitched our tent in the back- 

It was the birthplace 
three boys, the School of high 
solve and energetic action in which 
we had learned to meet calmly, and 
successfully to battle with the ills 
of titer. Nor did I leave it without 
many regretful tears, to mingle 
once more with a world to whose us
ages, during my long solitude, I had 
become almost a stranger, and to 
whose praise or blame I felt alike 
indifferent.

When the day dawned, the whole 
forest scenery lay glittering in a 
mantle of dazfcllng white; 
shone brightly, thé heavens were to- 

but the cold was so sé
vère that every article of food had 
to be thawed before we could get 
our breakfast. The very .blankets 
that covered us during the night 
were stiff with onr frozen breath. 
“I hopé the sleighs won’t come to
day," I cried; “we should be frozen 
on the long Journey,” .

About noon two sleighs turned/in
to our clearing. Old Jenny ran 
screaming, into the room, “The mas- 
ther has sent tor us at last! The 
sleighs are come! Fine large sleighs, 
and illigant teams of horses! Och, 
and it’s a cowld day tor . the wee 
things to lave the bush.’’

The snow had been a week in/ ad-' 
vance^of us at B------- , and my hus
band had sent up the teams to re
move us. The children jumped about, 
and laughed aloud for joyr Old 
Jenny did not know Vhether to laugh 
or cry, but she set about to help me 
to pack up trunks rad bedding as 
fast as- our cold hands would per-

,re-

• . *

woods. of my
re-

v, and I see no 
prospect of the weather becoming 
milder.” f

j

the sun

tensely blue, dog.”
“Never fear, ma’am, he shall bide 

with me as long as he lives.”
“He and the Indians at least feel 

grieved for our departure,” I 
thought. "Love is so scarce in this 
world that we ought to prize it. how
ever lowly the source from whence it 
flows. -. . . V ", - y ^ 1

We accomplished only twelve miles 
of our journey thfct night. The road 
lay through the bush, and along the 
banks of the grand, rushing, foam
ing Otonabee river, the wildest and 
most beautiful of forest str 
slept at the house' of kin< 
and early in the morning resumed" 
our long journey, but minus oue of 
our party. Our old favorite cat, Pep
permint, had made her esoape from 
the basket in which she had been con
fined,, and had scampered off, to the 
great grief of the children.

As we passed Mrs. H-------’s house,
we called tor dear Addle. Mr. H—— 
-hrbnght her In his arms to the gate 

- T„ , , well wrapped up in a large fur cape
^ ul contusion ^ a warm woollen shawl, 

te on! d’ ? , *.00d genius,< -you are robbing me of my dear
t * declaring his de- uttle girl,’’ he said. “Mrs. H——

termination to take U! d“'™J“ is absent; she told me not to part
sleieh i ^ wlth her 11 you should call; but I
In llss thra thrZ hnZ. ' *ouM not detain her without your
ed the ®,h' consent Now that you have seen
©u to® hired sjeighs with their loads, I her, allow me to keen her for a few and we all stood together in thé | ^ttktonger ’X P * *

=« k , -æ aVi» £ s

1® A appeared. The small windows, cerely thanked him for his kindness, 
half blocked up with snow, scarcely ; and Mr. S—— drove on
snnWZ chMr“^,P with1 a,.6 decUnInB ! At Mr. K-------’» we found a parcel
sun to cheer us with his serene as- ! from dear Emilia, containing e

To
man

Ü
3* ;

♦
3earns. We 

d friends.

:
ly returned, accompanied by the 
staunch Canadian yeoman and his 
daughter, who gave us a truly 
hearty welcome, and assisted in re
moving the « hildren from the sleigh 
to the cheerful fire that made all 
bright and cosy within. v - y.

Our Rost was a shrewd, humor
ous-looking Yorkshireman. His red 
weather-beaten face, and -tall, ath
letic figure, bent as it was with hard 
labour, gave indications of great 
personal strength; and a certain 
knowing twinkle in hia smaH, clear 
grey eyes, which had been acquired 
by long dealing with tbffworld, with 
a quiet sarcastic smile that lurked 
round the corners of his large mouth, 
gave you the idea of a man who could 
npr easily be deceived by hie tet-

mit.

repay.
growMy old friend, Mr.

CHAPTER XXV. 

Adyien to the Woods.
iI received much attention from 

my npw neighbour, the Rev. W.
W------ *, a truly excellent and pious
clergyman of the English Church. Adieu!—Adieu!—when 
The good, white-haired old man ex-;

û1 quivering
|tips refuse THE END I'

- : '
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Mr Charles Raker1 nf * a1*18 Donald ***** Walter, of Seaman, McIntosh on consolidated schools
1 a Baker- ot Toronto; Bask., are visiting friends in Belle- Miss Pearl Herman nf Tnmn(« 

Mr. Sherdon Éaker, ot Oshawa, and ville V . “ ^ 1 "erman- Toronto.
Mr. Fred Baker, of Whitby, Bpent Mr. and Mrs A D McIntosh tut, l ^ ®pendlng her holidays at 
Christmas with their parents, Mr. and Mrs E’ D Morrow and famihr er home here. On Thursday even-
and Mrs. John Baker, Brnesttown spent Tueaday eventog wnb Mr ànd T0r””t0,Mi8S

NAPANEE /./Ife Station. Six sons and two daughters Mrs. E. A, Morrow. X W» vo.inr frten^!^ ^ “ nUmbeT of her 

Mr. and Mrs. Arney Smith, of met and aD^t a happy Xmas with Miss Anna TwiddV who is attend- nh„„ U
Tweed, ,„n, . de, „,h Mr. „d M^u. ilte„
Mrs. G. Fenwick. Mrs. Mary Edson, of Flint, Mich., been spending a few days with Miss son \ ArlhUr WU‘

Miss Edith Hawley, Hartford, 18 renewing old acquaintances, after E. Kennedy. - MrK T . .-
Conn., is visiting Miss ,Sadie Ham, an aheence ot over thirty years. She Miss Helen Morrison, ot Peterboro also Moira has
John street. ~ 1» visiting her uncle, Mr. Ed. Huff- and Mr. Herbert Ward and flmilv m ^ . l”8 here"

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland re- man- of Deseronto, and intends to of Gananoque, were guests of Mr’ Hnsnimi1”1!68.* R<>8®bUah ia ln Toron(,°
turned to Yarker this week after 71811 NaPanee, Hay Bay and King- and Mrs. Frank MacDpnpell over A^ollv treat“«U'
spending the holidays with Mr. and 8ton relatives. New dear’s Day. Ri 3 v y ty f yoang folka ,rom
Mrs. A. E. Paul. ) “r. and Mrs. Joe Howie, and fam- Mias Gladys Bly has been suend wJu tv eaterta1ned at Mr.

Miss May Steacy, Wellesley Hos- iIy- of Bay view, Bath, and Mr. and ing a tew days with Was BessÎe ^ 8 0n FrIday evenlng-
pital, Toronto, returned on Sunday, Mrs" Ge°rge Brown, Bay Centre, Hay Rosebush, River Valley, 
after spending a week with her par- 84X1 8pent Xmaa Day with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Grimm and son of 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Steacy. Mrs" Alex Jayne, Adolphustown, and Kingston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Moore motor- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. G. Thrasher, 
ed to Kingston to spend Christmas Brown- Bay Centre, Hay Bay. Miss Lera McIntosh, Messrs. Oliver
wit,h Mrs. Moore's sister, Mrs. Jas. Mr' Kenneth Ham, who has been Constable and Neil Bissonette re- 
Francis, Jenkins street. spending the holidays with his par- turned to Guelph on Monday

Mr. M. H. Johnston, Burks Falls, ent8’ Mr" and Mrs. J. S. Haro, re
hurst, Ont., was in town this week, | Ont., attended the funeral of the late turned to Toronto this week to re- 
the guest of Mrs. C. B. Turney, leav- Stephen Madden, and is remaining sume hls studies at Osgoode Hail, 
ing for Springbrook to visit her sis- in town for a few days with his sis- Mr' Ernle Patch, Vancouver, B.C., 
ter, Mrs. (Dr.) Simmons. ter, Mrs. Madden. Mr. Hughie Williamson, Victoria,

David Allingham, M.A., the new Mr. and Mrs. P. Daniels, of Tor- B,G-> and Mr. Fred Levitt, Brussels,
Science master, has arrived in town onto, spent Xmas holidays visiting Belgium' were Kuests at the home of 
and taken charge ot the classes at at Mrs. Daniels’ home in Ottawa MIaB Juanita Thompson, Hillcrest, 
the local High School. He was edu- and on their return stopped off and D68eronto> during the Christmas
cated at Toronto University when he spent the week end with Mr and hol,days.
took the Honor Degree of B.A. and Mrs. J. Frank Lake, Morven.

„ !.. M-B. in a somewhat creditable course Mr. and Mrs Geo Stàerana «La
Miss Hardtage is visiting her He holds a specialist’s certificate and baby Dorothy, of Newcastle, Penn.,

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS sume his studies.
Sorry to report "that Miss Julia 

Roblte is ill with appendicitis in 
Belleville hospital.

Miss Edna Badgley is attending 
Belleville High School.

Mr. Blake Way, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Way and Mrs. S. Way spent 
Tuesday at Mr. Horace Way’s, 
Prince Edward.

*u

i I
MARMORA niece, Mrs. Ross Ostrom, ln Oakville, a public school inspector’s certifl- 

Mr. A. N. Browne, Toronto, spent cate. As a public school teacher he 
New Year’s in town ‘with Miss Pearl has been employed as principal id 
Gibson and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. such towns and cities as North Bey

and Barrie. He comes- highly rec
ommended.

. I m ■ •

m
Graeme Mackecfcnie, of Toronto! 

guest of Forrest Dennis during 
the holidays.

Dr. Fidlar, of Toronto,

was a
-!» Anderson.

Mr. T. W. Jaques returned last 
week from a business trip to Kansas 
City, Mo., and Denver, Colo.

was a
guest of Mr. C. . Bleecker for a few 
days during the past week.

Mr. Vincent O’Vernon, who has 
been at Mr. Jesse Williams’ for some 
time, left tor Toronto this week.

Messrs. Her and Argo, of thé staff 
of the Hydro-Electric Power 
mission, Toronto, were in town this 
week. ' x

Miss Nellie Williams, who taught 
school

■
R. J. Mooney, Kingston, who re

cently returned from a visit at Deer
field, purchased a ticket in the office 
ot the Northern Pacific Railway from 
Deerfield to Chicago. The other day 
he received notification that 
had been an overcharge, and this 
very honest railway sent him a draft 
tor thirty cents, regretting the unin
tentional error of their 
Deersfield. Mr. Mooney is 
fled that there is at least one honest 
railway in the world.

Mrs. Whittier went to Brighton 
yesterday to -spe 
her daughter, M

a few days with 
Mtirdoff.

Dr. George Kidd and little son, of 
Brockville, have been the guests ot 
Dr. and Mrs. Kidd, Queen street.

Miss Gladys Turney and Mr. Frank 
Turney returned home Wednesday 
of last week from St. John’s, Que., 
after attending the wedding of their 
brother, Dr., Herbert Turney.

Com-
there/

near South 
term, has accepted the position of 
teacher of the school at Shanick for 
the present term.

Mr. Knox, of Toronto, has been ap
pointed teller in the Dominion Bank 
here to succeed Mr. Gendron. Mr. 
Gendron does not know 
where he will be located.

“Ruff”, the valuable big dog be
longing to Mr. C. A. Bleecker, died 
Tuesday morning. He was accident
ally run over by an auto a week or 
two ago and his death is thought to 
have resulted 
“Ruff”

Mountain last
agent at 

now satis-

4TH LINE THURLOW.Miss Flavia Desjardins, of Toron
to, is spending a few weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Desjardins.

Miss Pearl Gibson, Toronto, is 
spending a tew holidays in town with 
her sister, Mrs. George Anderson.

Miss Madeline Dayis, of Graven-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Badgley are 
I visiting relatives in Frankford for a
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George Denike, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rl(z and Mr. and Mrs. 
Orival Beer visited at Mr. W. Yate- 
man’s on Sunday.

Mr. end Mrs. George Way are 
visiting at Mr. P. Way’s.

Mr. and M/s. Walter Sills spent 
Sunday in Belleville.

Mr, Everett Hanna

yet just

r-
1RIVER valley.

Miss Lera McIntosh has returned 
to Guelph after spending her holi
days at her home here

Mr. Arthur Morrow, of Bancroft, 
spent his holidays with friends he/e.

Miss Gladys Bly, ot. Toronto, is a 
guest of Miss Bessie Rosebush.

There was a good attendance at 
the open meeting of the W.I. held in 
the school room on the 6th tost. The

from his injuries, 
so good natured and 

playful he had a lot of admirers.
was

_ .-.JPL-,., *Pent the
Xmas holidays at hls grandparents’ 
in Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cole and Master 
Grant are spending a tow days In 
Orilla. .

TRENTON

Miss Beatrice Armstrong left on 
Saturday last for Welland. —-

srnttdtNG
Miss Madeline Fraleck, ot Belle- Mr. Harold Bradshaw has, THE”return-

ed to BejleviUe High School to re- '

McIntosh bros.

STOCK-TAKING SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING
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Unheard-of Bargains Every Department of the Store
M foods Ckariy Marked a Sale Frites Qur Men’s Wear All Sfods aoriy"^

peparÊjnent

9£

=

at Sale Prices
Men's Underwear

LADIES" WEAR DEPARTMENTFLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR—A line of very tine quality underwear for 
men. Meal for winter. Regular price $1.26 each Sale Price . . .*£

FLE1ECE LINED COMBINATIONS—A Serviceable 
winter. Regular price $2.76 a pair. Sale Price. .....

WithSlo^3f^d “V” in,aU 9hades 1111(1 styles:

to $7.00. Sale Price y 81114,1 lor any occasion. Regular price up
$3.98 each

and Warm garment for theV

tractive designs. Oniy afwT^t. Tegutor SKlîftjfcSPECIAI- riTAPyi^p S

Men’s Tweed Pants

on sale. We 
Sale Price $3.98

$1.98 Ladies’ combinations and Princess 
................................................. .. • ----- $1.19

our

Fifty Dainty White Voile BlousesHOSIERYI

i
The Famous “HERCULES" and “BUSTER BROWN" 

hose for Boys, regular price 75c pair, Special Sale Price..
A few boxes of the Famous “Princess" Ribbed Hose, 

ular Price 75c.AU clearing at . .■ ..... ..

200 pairs ot very smart Gray Lisle Hose,
Sale Price, 8 pairs for.. .....................................

- Special Sale Price, Only per pair.............. P
• 49c $2.25
Reg- ■ .$4.1950c

CORSETSExceptional Value
. .$1.00
Regular

-- f------- ----------$1.50
Regular Price $2.00. 
... ... %...............$1.35

! Men's Well-Made Cottonade PantsA Beautiful PURE SILK Stocking- Great Value 
price $2.50. AU one Price for Sale, Pair 

Heather Mixture Sports Stocking.
Special Sale Price, pair. .

the n™* *nd coraet8- ™*de by
ade pC^ringriu^^°$f3M7e5n’L^IVI^b,e aDd W6U mad6 ÇOtt°n-

$2.98.V <

vit"Stantieldls Underwear—Thi£ Famous Quality underwear for 
—Regular $3.50 Sale Price men 

. .$2.60
AH our Thick Wool Socks, Regular Price 50, Sale Price 3 for $1.25

Staple Goods■ China Department The Popular <<Numode>’ Brassier
ah Jesrs)!i^ênp^.8t.8ck **temou8Exceptionally Dainty Fruit Sets, 

. . $1.4»
Bon Bon Dishes, dainty and Ser

viceable, in very attractive designs, 
Sale Price . 75c, $1.00 & $1,50 each

Very Fine TURKISH TOWELS, 
in both plain and striped pattern. 
Really Good serviceable rough tow
elling, regular price $1.25. Sale 
Price

SILK TIESSpecial Sale Price......

Children and Babies A Few of Our Gran- 
* iteware Bargains

89e

A few children’s Dresses will be 
placed on ae an extra, 
navy blue and well made. Good and 
serviceable, regular price $12.00, 
Special Sale Price..

In sizes 6 to 14 years.

Cnp and Saucer 
Complete for 25c

; $1.00BEST ENGLISH FLANELETTE, 
one yard wide/ Regular price 75c, 
cents yard. Sale Price

These are

Â very strong 10-qt dish pan, Sale 
Price.............................. .. B9c

Round Roasting Pan, Sale price . 98c
A Handy Potato Pot, Sale Price $1.25

9-inoh Pie Plate, sale price ..

Sink Strainers .sale price . . .. 29c

And many more bargains 
that we cannot "print here. - 
Call and see for yourself but 
come early. ,

50c

for the Boys .. ...,..$6.98An exceptional offer Is being made. 
Cups and Saucers belonging to sets 
incomplete. will be cleared at 25c. 
Pretty patterns and good quality 
china.

PRINTS. A very tine selection of 
prints. Regular price 35c and 40c. 
Clearing Sale Price.. .. Dainty Coats25c Boys’ Heavy Cotton Pullover Sweater*, Regular $1.25. All Clear- 

tog at.......................... ......................................................... .................... ........... 85c
Reeu^,pJiü?e7KeL!nied!yndei!Wear" A Cosy and Serviceable garment. 
Regular Price 76c, Clearing at.. ....................... . ..........................e$e

. .19c
36-in. Bleached COTTON. A good 

quality cotton for general use. Reg
ular price 35c. Special Sale Price, 
Yard.........

Dainty Velour Coats, la shades of 
Brown, Navy and Copen, exceptional - 
value, regular Price $15.00. Special 

........................., ------$10.95

warm

One line of Heavy WHITE CHINA 
CUPS, all to clear. Special Sale 
Price 4. for.. .

Ill
• 28c ■ 25c Sale Price. .... ....

An Exceptional
Cnt Glass (tiler

X I CHILDREN’S 
sweaters. Regular price $3.98. In 
ail colors, Special Sale Price . .$1.98

Children’s Cotton Serge Dressed. 
Great Value, regular value to $4.98. 
Thege dresses In Navy, Checks, and 
Plaids will be clearing at Special Sale 
Price. . .

cosy andDo You Knit ? McINTOS BROS
BELLEVILLE

■
All Laundry Soap 

to Clear v
iff
mi A very fine selection ot knitting 

wools will be put on sale as an at
traction. These will, not last long so 
you are advised to buy early. All 
colors, All One Price. . 29c per ball.

: A very few dainty cut glàss vases. 
About 15 inches tall and beautifully , 
designed, regular price $2.50, Clear
ing Price.. .... ..

|i
i Note the Price—11 bars for . ,$l.oo 

Toilet Paper, Clearing 3 rolls for 25c
..$1.00 *!3§

m . $2.98.............

r
!
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SOUTH AFRII 
NÈABS ELEi

Greet Issue in Se 
Union From the 

Empire.

SMUTS WATCHES

Nationalists Have B< 
by Surprise Says i 

to London Pai
LONDON, Jan. 10.—

dian Press Ltd.)—The 
South Africa is eonvuls 
spirited election campaigi 
the great issue is the s 
the Union from the Briti 
On one side are the Go 
force 
coalition

the South Afric 
headed by G 

Christian Smuts, and on 
4the Nationalists. The Li 

according to manifestos isi 
behalf by Colonel Cresw 
parently opposed to sece 
the British Crown, but 
the Government on inter

Nominations on Friday

Parliament was dissolve! 
31; nominations will take] 
Jan. ’ 14, and gainerai elel 
Feb. 8. Cape Town despa 
that this was heartily wej 
Unionist circles as well s 
South African party, chielj 
ground that a parliament^ 
with a parliament constitJ 
Was after the elections of a 
would not correspond with! 
ities of the new situation, 
ernment’s position would n 
as unstable as it was durii 
cent session, and, above all 
amount issue of secessl 
which General Smuts’ 
concentrated the attentioJ 
country, might tend to bel 
by delay. '

Smuts Surprises Foes

“The Nationalists have j 
en by surprise,” says a de 
a London paper, “as they 
anticipated that 
would dare to appeal to thel 
but throughout General Si 
tics have been those of surj 
Nationalists were wholly i 
fathom his motives for 
whole-heartedly for reuni 
the Hereeniging (reunion 
ence was held to Septemb 
represented him as the J 
reunion, but discovered thJ 
doing his utmost to promotl 
was their first surprise, d 
ond was when the Sbutl 
party delegates stood like | 
the Hereeniging Congress 
question of secession; tl 
was when General Smuts n 
the policy of forming a st 
tre party to fight secesj 
their fourth when that pj 
unanimously adopted by 
South African and the Unij 
ty congresses.”

The issue at the electioj 
solely the Republican quesl 
present conditions in the n 
most favorable for concent] 
that point, as they diffJ 
from the conditions in Marl 
economic cross currents 
work. Out of 420,000 void 
Union, only 277,000 voted I 
and a tar heavier poll is e» 
February, when the indepe 
ector, who nine months agi 
desire to attach himself to 
ty, will probably throw in 
able weight on General Sm]

Labor’s Opinion

The Labor party declare 
refuse to allow wild dream 
publicanism to camouflage] 
Issue of the election, which] 
sist, is an economic one. 
Creswell's manifesto on n 
the Labor party argues tha 
llamentary danger threat 
Constitution because the exil 
Jority pledged to uphold th] 
tntion, including the whol 
Labor party, is overwhelm 
Is obviously chagrined by 
of an early election. He 
that the real object is to a 
the Labor party and get | 
“old Unionist profiteering 
and asserts that the South] 
party consider that there is 
for any other party, no mal 
clear it is on the Constitute 
which is “unprepared to I 
ha the effective sway of bid 
big property, and big profits

Genei

VICEROY ON HOLED 
London, Jan. 8—The sect 

Ireland says the both pa 
are to be working withdn si: 
The situation is so improved 
vice-roy has taken a vacath 
service in three districts 
suspended.

During the year of 192< 
school children deposited $ 
In thé penny bank.
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Full Text of Mayor Hanna’s Address to City Council
membertng at all times their goal- den and asks himself or herself, sets of the city and, although a great ^ ‘"■■■■SBÛBBHHHBBeffil
tion as trustees and to consider only “What are we going to do with the deal of work was accomplished in 
undertaking® and utorks of necee- Gas Works?” It is a difficult quee- 1920, there is still a lot of work to 
sity, commensurate with the will tion to answer, but I believe a sat- be dofae in extending water mains, 
of the citizens and the finances of isfaotory solution can be found to Where economically practical to 
the city. — - make this public utility a credit the many citizens who have applied

The financial tondition of Belle- to the city and financially sound. and waited for months: I see no rea 
ville is not as bad as some alarm- I believe it would be money well son why the extension of water 
ists would make us believe, com- spent to employ the services of a mains cannot be proceeded with im- 
pared with other cities of the same technical expert to make full in- mediately instead of waiting until 
population. , Belleville's financial vestigaition of the plant and ad- spring. Belleville has her quota of 
position is very favorable, and it ministration and report to this unemployed, and by commencing 
behooves the whole Council to(keep Council with big advice. In any event these undertakings at once it will re- 
this financial standing strong. it will be necessary to issue debent- lieve to some extent the unemploy-

The first duty of the Council is to ures to cover the deficit now exist- ment situation. It is the duty of all 
appoint an auditor, and at the earl- ing and permit the Department to Governments, Federal, Provincial 
lest possible date, submit to the “carry on.” The last year of corirse and Municipal to do all in their 
citizens a clear intelligent and item- has been abnormal, the cost of coal power to prevent distress, especially 
ised financial statement. It will be trebled and the ftpairg that, had to at this time of year, 
necessary for the Chairman of Fin- be made in order to keep the con
duce to see that the debentures for sumers supplied, were so costly that Light
work completed are prepared and it made it necessary to raise the cost T ... ' ......
issued without delay. The co-opera- to the consumer. 1 , th,a Department I feel that the
tion, advice mid the experience of Chairman should investigate and
the city’s bankers should be sought Mre make a report to the Council on the
and heeded at all times , existing agreement with the Hydro

It is gratifying to me, and I am Electric Commission and to see that 
sure it is to all citizens that Belle- the reasonable requests of the 1920 
ville has such efficient fire protec- Council to the Hydro Commission be 
tion. Great .credit is due to Qte granted without further delay.
Fire Chief and his brigade for the
very efficient work accomplished Parks and Industries
during the last year and the saving 
to the citizens of Belleville Of thou
sands of dollars threatened by 
flames. Efforts should be made im
mediately to take up with the Un
derwriters’ Association th6 high rate 
of Fire Insurance in this city. The 
rate appears to me to be excessive 
considering the protection afforded 
by the Fire Department.

I have only one suggestion to 
-make with regard to the Fire De
partment; and that is, Belleville 
needs an up-to-date efficient fire 
alarm system. I trust the Chairman 
of this Department wiH give this 
matter his immediate consideration 
so that action can be taken by the 
Council.

mmm

NEARS ELECTION The following is the full text of 
the address to council today read by 
the Mayor-Sleet of Belleville, Chas. 

’Hanna:

To the Aldermen-Bleot and Citizens 
of Belleville.—

asphaltic, concrete pavement from 
Shanoonville to Belleville, and from 
Trenton to Belleville during the year 
1921.

This Council should also do ev
erything possible in endeavoring to 
have harbor improvements made by 
the Federal Government in dredging 
and installing and providing im
proved unloading facilities at the 
Government Dock. Tljis ^Council 
should support the Belleville, Os 
and Grand Trunk Transportation 
Route in making Belleville a distrib
uting centre. h

Every endeavor and effort should., 
be made to commence the construe-* 
tion of the much needed school in 
Coleman Ward.

Belleville still depends on Its rich 
agricultural surqundings, and I 
trust that co-operation and unity will 
be greater this year than ever be
fore between the Agriculturalists 
and and the city, more especially on 
account of the anticipated flood of 
good British Immigration, of which 
we must see that Belleville and 
Hastings County receive their full 
share.

The year before us is full of 
promise, one of the chief features 
being the impetus to trade ;and 
healthy pleasure to be derived by the 
opening of the Bay Bridge, and also 
the expectation of the new Civic 
spirit that will result by harmon
ious co-operation of auxiliary organ
izations whose suggestions and ad
vice will always be welcomed by 
the Council of 1921.

In conclusion I appeal to the - 
citizens for their individual and 
collective support and harmonious

for in the will of the late Senator 
Corby on Zwick's Island instead of 
of Victoria Park as provided in his 
will, Victoria Park not being suit
able under existing conditions.

With regard to Industries, I feel 
that our first duty is to assist in 
maintaining the success of those in
dustries already established in our 
city in every way possible, and when 
the present financial crisis is'passed 
to make every effort, to secure new 
industries which I am satisfied can 
be accomplished, not by bonusing in
dustries, but by laying before the 
dustries the true facts and advant
ages geographical and economical of 
our city. Belleville is fortunate in 
having as Industrial Commissioner 
our fellow citizen, Mr. J. O. Herity 
to whom we look for fruitful re
sults, providing the citizens sup
port him and each one of us become 
an agent, advertising and talking 
the advantages of Belleville at every 
opportunity.

Market and City Property

(,reat Issue In Secession of 
Union From the British 

Empire.

SMUTS WATCHES FOES
My first duty is to express my sin

cere thanks to the electors of Belle
ville for the confidence placed in 
me and the honor conferred by elect
ing me Mayor and Chief Magistrate 
of my native city.

I congratulate the Aldermen-eleet 
on their election ; fas an old member 
of the Council I welcome the new 
faces to the Council Board and Gov
ernment of our city, and it is indeed 
gratifying to be again associated 
with so many of my colleagues of 
the Council of 1920, each one of 
whom has done, excellent work for 
the city.

1% is not my intention to review 
the policies, efforts and work of ther - 
past Council, which are so well, 
known to the citizens; but my duty 
is to look to the present and future 
and point out the problems that face 
us which are many but which can be 
solved by careful study, conscienc- 
ious deliberations, business-like ef
ficiency and the united efforts of the 
Council and every citizen of Belle
ville.

M. awego vNationaliste Have Been 'token 
by Surprise Says Despatch 

to London Paper.
i.
i
I

LONDON, Jan. 19.— (By Cana
dian PressV Ltd.)-—The Union of 
South Africa is convulsed with a 
spirited election campaign in which 
;he great issue is the secession of 
the Union from the British Empire. 
On one side are the Governmental 
forces—the South Atrican-Unionist 
coalition headed by General Jan 
rhristian Smuts, and on the other 

!;he Nationalists. The Labor party, 
according to manifestos issued on it’s 
behalf by Colonel Creswell, is ap
parently opposed to secession from 
the British Crown, but "’ts against 
the Government on internal issues.

Nominations on Friday

Parliament was dissolved on Dec. 
31; nominations will take place on 
Jan. ‘ 14, and geperal elections on 
Feb. 8. .Cape Town despatches say 
that this was heartily welcomed in 
Unionist circles as well as l$y the 
South African party, chiefly on the 
ground that a parliamentary session’ 
with a parliament, constituted as it 
was after the elections of March last 
would not correspond with the real
ities of the new situation. The Gov
ernment’s position would be at least 
as unstable as it was during the re
cent session, and, above all, the par
amount issue of secession, upon 
which General Smuts’ manifesto 
concentrated the attention 6t the 
country, might tend to be obscured 
by delay.

<

‘

a

Public Works
i

Before any new work is undertak
en, this Council should see that all 
work commenced or provided for by 
the Council of 1920 be. completed 
and the city’s rights thereunder 
strictly enforced.

I believe sewers are a vital necessity 
and I would like to see this Council 
continue the policy of last year’s 
Council in- furthering and perfect
ing the system of sewers throughout 
the city.

This Council will have to consider 
ways and means for the extension 
of permanent improvements on the. 
route of the Provincial Highway 
through the city from the hospital 
to Front street and from Murney’s 
Hill to the city limit on the west and 
the extension of a permanent road 
from the upper .bridge to the G.T.R. 
Depot.

The business of the Civic Depart
ments has increased to such a great 
extent that the offices in the City 
Hall used by the officials are inade
quate, in fact tor a city the size of 
Belleville the official’s offices, es
pecially that of the City Clerk and 
Mayor, are a disgrace. The Council 
will no doubt take this matter into 
consideration and remedy the con
ditions that now exist.

The time has arrived for the re
moval of the Isolation Hospital from 
the residential district, and the 
Council should not allow the year 
to pass without deciding and taking 
action-on this important question.

General

I intend to submit for the Coun
cil’s consideration the .question of 
petitioning the Provincial Govern

ment of the Civic Baths as provided I ment for the laying of permanent,

hi
?Excellent work and improvements 

to the various-city parks and boule
vards throughout. the city was ac
complished last year, and I think all 
citizens are anxious to see that the 
Park System is extended in all 
parts of the city wherever possible, 

-not only for the purpose of beauti
fying our municipality, but also for 
the purpose of providing places of 
amusement and healthy environ
ments for old and young; especially 
the commencement of making 
Zwick’s Island a place of beauty and 
usefulness, as advocated by the 
Chairman of this Department last 
year, and further, I believe, the City 
Solicitor should be requested to 
take whatever steps necessary in 
the courts,to permit the establish-

i

Permit me to review each De
partment in its turn and endeavor to 
ascertain what is required to build 
up and perfect that Department and 
eventually result to the benefit 
of the city generally. .

mFinance

The most important chairmanship 
for the yëar 1921 is «that of Finance. 
It will require ability, care and 
caution at all times, and I ask the 
members of the Council throughout 
the year to keep uppermost in their 
minds the purse of the city, re-

co-operation and Invite you to attend 
the meetings of this Council, the 
members of which, I am sure, will 
give the best of their ability, sincer
ity and time for the advancement 
and progress of Belleville.Gas ’

Every citizen and alderman shud-
Water

This Department is one of the as-
1

CHAS. HANNA

PLAN TO MAKE 
FINANCE STABLE

MARKET HERE 
NORMAL AGAIN

FIREMEN’S PETBELLEVILLE ORDER OF EASTERN STAR PASSES SECOND MILESTONE fggHAWK IS DEAD
.... ........... SgR v yf

No. 1 Fire Hall, is in deep
mourning today. * Î

Its pet for the last five years 
hawk, and a hawk known 

to hundreds In Belleville—pass
ed peacefully away.

The bird has been the pet of 
the firemen since January 1916. 
Its habits and education have 
been their chief occupation 
during idle hours since that time 
and for several months they had

Belleville Chapter No. 55, Order 
of the Eastern Star has passed the 
second milestone of its career. Last 
night wasYhe big annual celebration 
of the founding of the order in this 
city. The progress of the chapter in 
its short life has heea phenomenal.

In the afternoon the installation 
of offlôers for the ensuigg year was 
held at the lodgerooma -Jr the I. O. 
O.F. temple. The installing officer 
was Sister Selma Mason, ot W 
Worthy Grand Matron of the Pro
vince Of Ontario. She was assisted 
by Mrs. Jesse Barlow acting as 
gran

Dancing, Campbell Street, was the 
scene of the banquet tendered by the 
men of the order to the lacties. There 
were not only many members of the 
Belleville Chapter present but there 
were also a large number of guests 
present from Quinte Chapter of 
Ameltasburg. The hall looked its 
best.with starry decorations.

iS# function took the form of a 
banquet. Fully tw>: hundred and 
fifty sat down to the, tables laden 
with q)l manner of delicacies.
H. C. Mackay, Worthy Patron, was 
chàirman.

with wit and humor. The W. G. M. 
was presented with a handsome 
piece of cut glass as a momenta of 
her visit to chapter.

Bro. J. W. Barlow was yi excel
lent speaking trim as he toasted 
"The Ladies ” and Sister Florence 
Newton responded gracefully.

Bro. J. Oi Herity proposed “The 
Health of the Retiring Officers,” Sis
ter M. J. Barlow, P.W.M., and Bro. 
E. T. Cherry, P.W.P. replying. Sister 
Barlow and Bro. Cherry were pre- 
sen ted wi th pzist Jewels

Fred Sprague sang in best form, flcera'” the r»PUes being, made by 
“His Majesty the King,” and an en- SIater v- c- Nueent> W.M. and Bro. 
core. Other numbers on the program Mackay, W.P. The health of
Included a very fine contralto solo, the visitora was proposed by Bro. W. 
“Mellsande in the Wood,” (Goetz) H’ Nn8ent- Sister Mason and Bro. 
by Miss Valiere Wrightmyer, songs, Kinnear of Quinte Chapter respond- 
“Dring to Me Only With Thine 
Eyes” and “Annie Laurie,” by Mr.
D. G. Bleecker, and songs, "Some
where a Voice is Calling,” and “Un
til,” by Bro. Mackay. The assembly 
Joined In singing the songs, “The 
Bells of St. Mary’s,” “Smiles” and 
“Pack Up Your Troubles.”

British Economist Suggests 
U.S. Assume Europe’s 

Debt to Britain
Big Holidays Falling on Sat
urday Meant Extra Business 

and Prices.

POTATOES AT $1.50

Eggs at SO to 85 cents—No 
4 Turkeys on Sale at Any 

Price. X
Belleville market is again back to 

normal. Two weeks of holidays and 
Christmas and New Year’s having 
fallen on Saturday, the week-end

!
Smuts Surprises Foes

“The Nationalists have been tak
en by surprise,” says a despatch to 
a London paper, “as they had not 
anticipated that General Smuts 
would dare to appeal to the country; 
but throughout General Smuts’ tac
tics have been those of surprise. The 
Nationalists were wholly unable to 
fathom his motives for working 
whole-heartedly for reunion when 
the Hereeniging (reunion) Confer
ence was held in September. They 
represented him a» the enemy of 
reunion, but discovered that he was 
doing his utmost to promote it. This 
was their finit surprise. Their sec
ond was when the South African 
party delegates stood like a rock at 
the Hereeniging Congress on the 
question of secession; their third 
was when General Smuts proclaimed 
the policy of forming a strong cen
tre party to fight secession; and 
their fourth when that policy was 
unanimously adopted by both the 
South African and the Unionist par
ty congresses.”

The issue at the election will be 
solely the Republican question, and 
present conditions ih the Union are 
most favorable for concentration on 
that point, as they differ widely 
from the conditions in March, when 
economic cross currents were at 
work. Out of 420,000 voters in the 
Union, only 277,000 voted in March, 
and a far heavier poll is expected in 
February, when the independent el
ector, who nine mbnths ago did not 
desire to attach himself to any par
ty, will probably throw in consider
able weight on General Smuts’ side.

Labor's Opinion

mEASILY COLLECTED

This Arrangement Would Be- 
s tore Dollar-Found Ex

change, He Says

i

LONDON, Jen. 8—Sir J. C: Stamp, 
a famous British economist and for
merly Chief of the Inland Revenue 
Service, writing In The Times today, 

Je plan for 
finance by whidB’, 
take over Burope’/debts to Great 
Britain. He points out that Great 
Britain owes the United States $4,- 
335,000,000, while the allied Europ
ean nations owe Great Britain $6,- 
655,000,000.

In other words, Great Britain bor
rowed from the United States to 
lend to the allies before America 
entered the war, partly because Bri
tain was better security than the 
others. The British economist be
lieves that if America had entered 
the war earlier it probably would 
have lent direct.

He also declares that America 
would have a better chance in get
ting cqUections than Great Britain, 
because it would be less amendable 
to political and other considerations 
affecting Europe. He-says such an 
arrangement would almost immedi
ately restore the dollar-pound ex
change, thus re-establishing Anglo- 
American trade on a sound and per
manent baste.

indsor.
iBro.

to take on added Utilities 
that is to say, feed the bird. 

Because, while formerly, the

arshall.zing 36>r£ 
ca would

>8,SI mHurst as grand organs..

Officers For 1921.
The installed officers were: 
Worthy Matron—Mrs. Nugent. 
Worthy Patron—Mr. Harry C. 

Mackay.
Assoc. Matron—Mrs. E. Taylor. 
Secretory—Mrs. Albert Boyes. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Henry Thompson 
Conductress—Mrs. H. A. Morgan. 
Assoc. Conductress — Mrs. But- 

chart. , ,
Chaplain—Mrs. L. E. Walmsley. 
Marshall—Mrs. W. S. Clarke. 
Organist—Mrs. (Rev.) Swayne. 
Adah-i—lilra. M. Gilbert.
Ruth—Mrs. Fred Andrews.
Esther—Mrs; W. R. McCreary. 
Martha—Miss Florence Newton. 
Electa—-Mrs. Moon.
Warder—Mrs. Dillnutt.
Sentinel—Mr. Thos. Rainbird. 

Ladies Were Entertained.
Johnstope Academy of

with perhaps a. tendency towards 
easier prices in most lines.

Potatoes were plentiful and 
held for $1.75 but lowered to 31.50. 
Dealers quote $1.25 or a fair price 
for the commodity

Apples were offered in great 
quantities at $1.00 per bushel and 
upwards.

Eggs were uniform at 80c to 85C 
per dozen, while butter eased from 
58c to 65c per pound.

Chickens were plentiful at $2.50 
to $3.60 pair. Ducks sold at $2.00 
and geese at $4.50. No relict of Fa
ther Christmas, such 
were for sale.

Lamb is "qub'ted at 25c to 30c per 
pound. Çeefi hindquarters sell qt 15c 
to 16c and fores at 12c to 13c. Hogs 
are quoted- at $15.50 per çwt., while 
dealers offer $23 to $24 per cwt. for 
pork.

Grains are holding at about the 
usual prices.

Beans were held at $4. per bus.
Hay was offered at $30 by tho load. 

Baled is slightly easier at $24 to $25 
wholesale.

Honey sold at Ï5c for white and 
22c for colored.

bird waxed fat upon mice—as
high as thirteen in a day—it 
suddenly got fed tip on such 
food--and ordered up fresh 
Mefc They say over at No. 1 ;
that not less than 200 pounds of 
meat have been devoured by that 
bird.

were
m

»

'
tag-

iOn behalf of the Star Dancing 
Club of Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Johnstone were presented by 
Bro. Cherry with an address and a 
beautiful cut glass vase filled with 
flowers as a token of appreciation of 
their services in making the club a 
success. The recipients thanked the 
donors.

The floor* was then cleared for 
dancing and a large npmber tripped 
the light fantastic until two o'clock 
this morning to music supplied by 
the orchestra, Miss Rainbird, piano, 
Mr. W. Grant, traps, and Mr. F. Sills, 
violin.

Anyhow it’s dead.
And No. 1 .Fire Hall will re

member it—till another pet snp-V fjp

Poullrymen On Hand 
With Many Entries 
For Three-Day Show

The ac
companists for the solos were Miss 
Strethel Walton and Miss Bleecker.

The pledge of the Grand Chapter 
of the Order of the Eastern. Star 
proposed by Bro. Jqhn tfclntosb, 
P.W.P., in a very fine address. 
Worthy Grand Matron, Sister Selma 
Mason, of Windsor, thq guest of the 
evening, made reply. Which sparkled

as turkeys,
«-

was ?..
vBelleville Poultry Association 

opens its ninth annual exhibition of 
fiancy birds at the armouries on Tues
day, January 11th. The show gives 
promise of being large as entries 
are pouring into the secretory. 
Should the mild weather continue, 
the array of birds will be very large. 
The show is an assured success as 
entries up to the present indicate. It 
will continue three days.

The
*

MORE WHISKEY
FROM MARMORA

Harry Waite, Vielim 
ot Accident, Buried

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ TAKES “JOY” OUT * I SiCAMPBELLFORD ♦ OF JOY-RIDING. >

— ït
♦ ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 8*.— *
♦ Governor Miller has token the ♦
♦ joy out of joy-riding for state +
♦. employees. He has ordered *
♦ that the state’s coat-of-arms be ♦
♦ affixed to all state-owned ma- *
♦ chines and the police will be in- * ond conceaalon ot Sidney, Rev, W,
♦ structed to watch out for state ♦ B111<>tt ofric,atinr- ln the Presence of
♦ employes who are using the + a large number of friends of the
♦ .cars for pleasure trips. * deceased young man and his fam-

lly- Many floral tributes had been 
received. The interment was made 
In Belleville cemetery.

The plot thickens at Mar-Mr. and Mrs. David Scott, Belle
ville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs: J- 
N. Kent.

Mr. and Idrs. James Haig and son 
Dean spent New Years with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Free spent 
New Years with friends in Wooier.

Mr. Gordon Cock, of Lioydmins-

* * mmora.
Twenty more cases of whis

key were seized in the marble 
hamlet yesterday afternoon 

and were brought to Belleville 
today by Inspectors Naphin and 
Connor and Officer Ward.

These cases are stated to 
have been found ih a place vis
ited the dity before, but to 
which the officers wère not ad
mitted as they did not have a 
search warrant.

This time they had it.

,The funeral of the late Harry 
Waite, who met death 
dent SUt Hamilton, was held this af
ternoon from the home of his par- 

I ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Waite, sec-

The Labor party declare that they 
refuse to allow wild dreams of Re
publicanism to camouflage the real 
issue of the election, which, they-in- 
sist, is an economic one. Colonel

.

In an acci-
DEATH AT THOMA6BURG

Death came very suddenly to Mr. 
Richard H. Downey, of Thomasburg 
on Thursday morning last. He 
was helping to. unload some wood In 
his yard when he fell to the gorund 
and died without uttering a word. 
The deceased had lived nearly all his 
life in Thomasburg and was very 
highly respected. He is survived by 
two brothers., Jnq., of White Lake, 
and James, of Plainfield. The fun
eral took place on Friday afternoon 
and the service was conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Merrick.

Elliott Company 
Going at Half Speed

v
■Js

'Crgswell’s manifesto on behalf of 
the Labor party argues that no par
liamentary danger threatens the 
Constitution because the existing ma
jority pledged to uphold the Consti- |v Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Kent visited 
tution, including the whole of the 
Labor party, is overwhelming. He
is obviously chagrined by the fact • Miss Helen Moore, of the Civil 
of an early election. He suggests 
that the real object is to get-Fid of 
the Labor party and get back the 
“old Unionist profiteering crowd,” 
and asserts that the South African I for New York accompanied by Miss 
party consider that there is no room 
for any other party, no matter how 
clear it is on the Constitution issue, 
which is “unprepared to acquiesce 
in the effective sway of big finance, 
big property, and big profits.”

The Elliott Manufacturing Co. 
have recommenced operations with 
about half the full working force. 
They have- received orders from 
Western Canada, the first since 1913.

ter, Alberta, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cock.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Haig at Marmora 
during the holidays. »SELLS BREAD 

AT 9 CENTS
C.P.R. TRAINS CANCELLED &ÏService Department, Ottawa, is with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crozier 
Moore.

Miss Ethel Thomson leaves soon

CHINA FAMINE RELIEF FUND.

Previously reported . ...$1279.62
E. Rush .. ... . .
City Hall
J. W. Holmes .. .
J. M: Farley___
E. P. Frederick . .
A Friend, per Dr. Cleaver 
John St. Presbyterian Church.
James Mills ....
Samuel Russell ..
Ida M. Jack ....
Agnes Stapley . .
Albert Stapley ..
Florence Davis-. .
Friend v.'. .

Trains No. 1615 and 1616, which 
have been running in and out of 
Kingston over the Canadian Pacific 
line will be cancelled after January 
»th.

„CANNIKTON HORSE RUNS
/ ■

This morning a horse belonging to 
Mr. George Giles ran away from 
Cannltton and passed through the 
dtr down Front street to the water
front.

5.00
BROCKVILLE,

There is a bread war in the vil
lage of Athens, with one baker 
selling for nine cento a loaf.

iJan.
DEATHS

ROBINSON——In Belleville on Thurs- 
- day, Jan. 6th, 1921, William B. 

Robinson, aged 74 
months.

These trains connect with the 
main line C.P.R. trains at Tichborng.

2.00Eva Martin.
Mrs. P. M. Collins and children, of 

Toronto, have Just returned home 
after, spending the holidays with her 
father, Mr. J. Ç. Cleugh.

Dr. Tfios. Third, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Third, Seymour East, who 
is taking post graduate work at 
Boston was home tot the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Linton Shillinglsw, 
of Marmora, spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Shiltinglaw. Mr. 
Shilltçglaw has been engaged in in
stalling a new electrical system in 
the village of Marmdra.

4.00
10.00

-EX-GUARD SENTENCED TO JAIL 
Everton Reynolds, ex-guard at 

the Portsmouth penitentiary, found 
guilty of having carried out letters 
from the penitentiary for convicts, 
was sentenced by Magistrate Farrell 
of Kingston, to six weeks in jail. He 
had his preliminary trial a week ago, 
when Magistrate Farrell found him 
«uilty on two charges of having 
found carried letters..

1.00 years, 11 iAT POINT ANNE
SUPERANNUATED. 1.00A sub branch of the Stàndard 

been opened at Point
/ m5.00The Public Service Superannua- 

! tion Board announces the names of 
i 35 civil servants who have been 
erannuated. Of these nine are lic
ence inspectors of long 
of'them are in the c< 
are to* come under the new plan ot 
Provincial Police supervision, with
Inspectors responsible for the en- , --------- ---------------
forcement of the law. including the Mrs. Angus Buchanan, who under- 
Ontorio Temperance Act. Among th 
license inspectors superannuated -ft 
J. Stokes, of Tweed:

McCAMMON—At Belleville on Fri
day, Jan. 7th, Jane McCammon, 
widow of the late W. J. McCam
mon, aged 51 years.

Bank has •aVICEROY ON HOLIDAY 
London, Jan. 8—The secretary for 

Ireland says the both parliaments 
are to be working withdn six months. 
The situation is so improved téat the 
vice-roy has taken a vacation, Mail 
service in three districts has been 
suspended.

2.00• . *Anne. 1.00sup-
2.00HUNDRED AND TEN.

Arch J. Williams and J. R. Hub
ble were arrested by the police dur
ing the night on charges of ihtoxica- 
tion and drinking in a public place. 
This morning in court they 
each fined $10 and costs for being 
drunk and $100 and costs for drink
ing s

1.00i. Some
* ...... ^.v," 5.00.Me, -which PUSSYWILLOWS GROWING.

Mr. E. T. Austin, manager of the 
City Waterworks Dept, brought in
to the office of The Ontario at 
today a branch

I
. ims.52■

W. C. Killing was elected presi
dent of the G. W- V. A. at Wood- 
stock.; ■ ■ : ' ’■

Building permits for 1920 isued in 
Oshawa amounted to $849,«6.

noon
of “pussywillow" 

which he had found growing at the 
Comer of Everett and Henry Streets 
this 'morning. iv“; ” ft*. '• .* : y;

were
During the year of 1920 London 

school children deposited $14,216.65 
in the penny bank.

Miss Mary Walsh, of Hastings, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. P. J. Lee

■went an operation in Belleville Gen
eral Hospital on Thursday, is doing
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OPENS Fil1

ON FARM
U<,n. G. Howard Says 

Attack Drury Govei 
Bight Away.

EXPOSURES PRO

Conservative Leader 
People That Surpris* 

on the Way
(By Canadian Press)

TORONTO, Jan. 7—Hon. 
ard Ferguson, Conservatif 

in the provincial legislatun 
interview seated that now 
United Farmers’ Government 

an opportunity to get settk 
4lce, his followers would a 

feel any qualms about attaq 
administration in the me 
less manner.

“There will be exposai 

said this morning, "which 1 
interest and surprise the pm 
present administration has j 
in perfect orgy of expendituj 
especially in regard to roadj 
the U. F. O. government cl 
power they announced that 
pie were going to rule and tli 
would be real democracy 
patronage. Yet patronage 
pant in the most vicious n 
over the province.” '

»

Four New Faces 
b : “îln County G
Hastings County Council 

stituted for the year 1921 as
Sidney—

Reeve—W. A. Reid. 
Deputy Reeve—Clem H. K

Thurlow—
Reeve—N. Vermilyea.
Dep. Reeve—J. G. Sills.

Tyendinaga—
Reeve—J. V. Walsh.
Dep. Reeve—Chas. R. Osl

Rawdon—<
Reeve—Chas. Thompson. I 
Dep. Reeve—James Cransi

Huntingdon—
e iteeve-pJames Haggerty.
Hungerford—

Reeve—J. H. Clara.
Dep. Reeve—John L, New* 

Dungannon—
Reeve-—John Wood.

,. Reeve—W. E. Wiggins. 
Monteagle * Herschel— 

Reeve—Chas. Ballard. 
Mcdoc Township- 

Reeve—W. H. Kells.
Dep. Reeve—Robert Wood 

Tudor & Cashel—
Reeve—H. Ray.

Marmora & Lake—
Reeve—J. Richardson. I

Mayo-
Reeve—Frank White.

Elzevir—
Reeve—James Moore. 

Bangor, Wicklow & McClure] 

Reeve—John Green.
Carlow—

Reeve—H. Harryett. 
Wollaston—

Reeve—Charted Rollins. 
Limerick— J

Reeve—A. McKenzie. 
Stirling—

Reeve—Chas. McGuire.
Tweed-

Reeve—Dr. Kindred.
Frankford—

Reeve—W. E. Windover.
Bancroft—

Reeve—Dr. Embury. I

Marmora Village—
Reeve—G. B. Airhart. 

Madoe Village-
Reeve—Joseph Burns. I

Deltmo*»
Reeve—S. B. Wright.

Reev< -T. Naylor.

WANT ELECTION DAY Ch] 
There are many people wh 

the day for holding the mi 
election is not as satisfactory! 
former way. .On two occasi] 
elections have been on New 
day and both times there ha] 
a decreased vote. People en| 
holiday and are not inclined 
ther give their time to work | 
the polls or even in voting, 
stated that the matter will. j 
sidered again by the council w 
hoped that the change of data 
have added greatly to the si 
and force of thé contest, bud 
been demonstrated that the 
are not inclined to give up th] 
'day to attend a municipal el

Hamilton Presbyteryl
recommend an 
toral term.

Coal dealers at Orillia are 
Using egg, stove and

deci
indeterminai

nut coal

#
!
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Fanner Princess Makes Dolls
* - ' -........ .......»---------- ;--------------------------- ;________________
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♦ CURED OP CANCER AT *
♦ AGE OF 97 NOTED LAWYER 

AND JUDGE DIES
i

W. B. ROBINSON
i “GOODWILL’S” BOOK TALK

FOR THE NEW YEAR
>-

* *
=?T.,
- .• »

■m TORONTO, Jan. 6. — The *
* most notable recovery froth *
* the Glovèr cancer cure recent- *
* ly reported is said to be that ♦
* of S'. Lopkhart, of Warkworth, *
* Ont., who received the Glover *
* treatment several weeks ago. *
* Mr. Lockhart is 97 years of age, *
* and on Christmas Day last in- *
* formed his friends that “he *
* never felt better in his long *
* life.”
****** *********

-—'---- r

Herbert Stone MeDonaM Ôoun- 
x ty Judge, Passes at Brbck- 

ville Home.

■II ..Highly Respected Belleville 
Maiv Succumbs After One 

> xDay’s Illness. .■ _____
PNEUMONIA THE CAUSE

* “1-------,
Born In Thnrlow Nearly 75; 
. Years Ago—All His Life in 

This District.

—+
! I believe a lot of people secretly) short, the several divisions of it 
j make up their mind toward the end j pear long and tedious. We are for 

• j of each year that they will turn over I lengthening our span in general, but 

i a new leat-on New Year’s, Day. Some would tain contract the 
men might say “I will smoke' less which it is composed.”

If life has become tedious tol

, ap-

1
HAD BRILLIANT CAREER Parts of

Was Prominent in Education
al and Fraternal Circles in 

Home City /

tobacco from the New Year,” or a 
woman might say, “I shall drink less 
tea, or I shall net be so critical of 
my neighbors, etc.,.’-1 each person re- 

• solving, according to his or her be-
'" v setting sin, or failure.

may intend to do, it does not always “Time! what an empty vapour ’tis' 
do to talk much about it to others. And days, how swift they

SAs Ruskin says in' his Preface to Swift as an Indian arrow—
“Ethics o4 the Duet”—.“I have al- Fly on like a shooting star,
ways found that the less we speak of > Thé present moment just is
onr Intentions the more chance there Then slides away In haste,
is of realizing them.” 'But there is That we can never say they’re ours' 

' ■ another thought I want to take from But only say they’re past.” 
Ruskin, which If you keep before George Eliot expresses the 
you it/ may be profitable. The Best thought when she says (in Janet's 
Prayer at the beginning of a day is Repentance). “The golden moments 
that we may not lose its moments, in the stream of life rush past us" 
be continues “and the best grace be- and we 'see nothing but sand; 
fore meat, the consciousness that we ! angels came to visit 
have justly earned onr dinner.”

It Is one of the easiest things In
,, ........... . the world to fréter away < valuable
Mme. Wolkoff, formerly the P^tn-living in London as a^-Rag Dull Mod- time. We all of us complain of the 

cess Troubetzkoi; forced tp flee ltus-.-ir r,” The former Princess is shown shortness of time, said Seneca, and 
sia after her property and estates here at work In her home on-Glouces- y6t have much more than we know 
were confiscated, is now eking out s ter Place London, ; <. I what to do with.

any
one, there must have been something 
wrong In the way -their time has 
been spent.

*a
Mr. William B. Robinson succumb

ed last evening at Belleville General 
Hospital to an Illness of one day’s 
duration, an attack of pneumonia 
being the cause. Mr. Robinson was 
in his apparent good health on Wed
nesday and attended the funeral of 
a triend.

(By Canadian Press)
B ROC K VILLE, Jan. 7—His Honor 

Herbert Stone McDonald, for 
years County Judge here, Chancel
lor ot the Diocese of Ontario and 
prominent in education, fraternaliem 
and church circles, died at four 
o’clock this morning at this home, 
“WoodJawn,” after four days’ iM- 
ness.

Abraham Lincoln once 
some poetry on Time:

wrote
Whatever wePersonal Mention many

are:
'J’HERE is not in nature a thing 

that makes a man so deformed, 
so beastly, as doth intemperate 
anger.

here,

Born in Thnrlow nearly 76 years 
ago a son of Samuel W. Robinson and

—Webster.

ot Martha Mott Robinson, he spent 
hie early life in the township. As a 
youth he attended Albert College and 
took a course in commercial science
at a college in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Mrs. Charles Harper, of Moncton, 
He returned to Belleville and enter- N. B., Is visiting her son, Càpt. Har
ed into partnership with S. G. Beatty per, M. C„ at his home, 62 West 
in the Ontario Business College. This Bridge St. 
was in the early seventies. Mr. Rob
inson taught the subjects of bookkeep 
ing and arithmetic and penmanship.
He was an expert penman in his day.
For twenty-seven years Mr. Robinson 
was co-principal of the O. B. C. with 
the late J. W. Johnson, F. C. A., M.
P. P„ who succeeded Mr. Beatty. In 
May 1904 he retired, withdrawing 
his entire interest froto the business.
Since that time he had been living a 
retired life in Belleville. 
y Mr. Robinson was of a retiring dis
position.. ..He possessed a keen in
tellect end was held In 
highest esteem for his sterling qual
ities of heart end mind, 
devout Presbyterian, being a member 
of John St congregation.

Surviving are
brother—John S., of Corbyville, and 
one sister, Mrs. Peter Sills, of Pox- 
boro.;

He was stricken at his chambers 
in the court house on

Reeve Wiggins of Faraday, Is in 
the city, attending the quarterly au
dit at the court house.

same
Jan. 3rd and 

gradually sank until death took place.
Judge McDonald retired from ac

tive connection with the bench on 
Dec. 31, 1915-, but continued to 
charge of the Surrogate Court here.

He is survived by his second wife, 
formerly Miss Louisa Pain, of Free 
Folk, Hampshire, England, and by 
one daughter by his first marriage, 
Mrs. W. Fred Jackson, Brockvllle.

Mrs. J. B. Mowatt, Kingston, Is 
sister.

the
ns, and we only

know them when they are gone.
I once saw fine words on this sub

ject on the wall of a public building 
-—“Time was Past

Time Was Is Past, thou can’st not 
it recall.

Time Present Is, employ thy 
tdon small,

have

Mr. and Mrs. Vrooman and son, 
Albert, of Belleville spent tke holi
days with Mrs. Vrpoman’s sister, 
Mrs. Stacey and Mayor Stacey, 
Oshawa.

i •
Says Jhe—“Cur 

= | lives are spent either In doing noth
ing at all, or In doing nothing to Time Future is not, and 'may

BELLEVILLE GIRL-PIANIST
WINS TRIUMPH AT OTTAWA' —.

* them.. Addison, <he Essayist, af- j found the fallowing, with
ter quoting this, continues, “Though shall close:—

por-a
• i

never
Mrs. G. H. Deane, who has been 

spending several days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Phillips, at 
Phillipstou, returned to her home In 
Toronto today. -

Miss Louise Fleming, of the Peter- 
boro’ Protestant Home is spending a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. Jas. 
Fleming, John St. >

be,
Time Present Is the only time for 

thee.HOW BRITISH 
TRADE STANDSr which I

- —- , ,,, rn.
Miss Jean Clinton, the extremely should be. However, this’did not we seem grieved at the shortness of

talented Belleville girl pianist, a prevent her touch from being light, Ilfe ln général, we are wishing every
daughter of Dr. G. Clinton, 126 and her runs and trills» clear x and D©riod of it at an end. The minor
Bridge street, played at the Ottawa colorful, especially in the “Caprice lo°BS he at age, then to be
Morning Musical Club yesterday, and Alceste.” Her contrasts of in business, then to make up 
She was personally congratulated by-light and shade were good, and her tate, then to arr've at honors, then 
Her Excellency the Duchess of; force in heavy passages masculine. to retire. Thus, although the whole

A “Prelude,” by Stojowskl, which *** llfe 18 aI1°wed by every one to bé

1 >

Canada One of Four Dominions 
Which Have Favorable 

Balance.

WORLD TRADE MODIFIED

“Look not mournfully In the Past,
It comes not back again.
Wisely improve the Present, it Is 

thine!
Go forth to meet the shadowy fu

ture without fear and with a 
manly heart.” A

—James Wild, Wellington.

If>1 i !

the very

He was a a man 
an es-

* Mrs. Gael Donnëlly and two sons,
Clement and Gordon of Rochester 
are visiting Mrs. Donnelly’s mother, 
Mrs. Jas. Fleming, John St.

his widow, one iSummary Of United Kingdom’s ! Devonshire on her superb command
Business Activity Shows ot the. instrument The Ottawa j Miss Clinton- played as an encore,

Startling Change Citizen of last evening contained the | gave her hearers a further oppor- !
following with respect to Miss tnnity to hear the sweet tones which

she produces from her Instrument. 
Not only was every seat In the It is to be hoped that Ottawa will 

Orange hall filled, but the back and hear this brilliant young Canadian 
sides of the hall were lined with again at a no distant date, 
people who had come to hoar the

*:i

{ : EMMANUEL CHURCH .HOLDS 
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

"G.N.W.” b Mo More; 
Another Name Now

Clinton:NEW YORK, Jan. 7—(:By Can
adian Pres)-'—Canada is one of.Your 
British dominions which have a. fa
vorable balance of trade with the 
Old Country, according to a sum
mary of the present tra/Je situation 
in the United Kingdom published by 
the Wall Street Journal. The paper

QUEEN’S STUDENT CALLED

W. T. Brown of Theological 
College, Accepts Pastorate 
of Knox Church, Morris - 

burg. ‘ -x'

On the eve of “Little Christmas" 

at Emmanuel Church, the scfcdo-1-
sented with a prize, also with a bag 
of candles, and an orange. The chil- 

room was filled with Sunday School dren tendered all their pieces
creditably:

Recitations by . Jack Rigby, Eva- 
Ilne Clark, Fern McGuire; Carol by 
scholars; “The Sweet Refrains,” by 
Mias McCoy’s Class; Recitation, Fred 
Stirland; Christmas Carol by schol- 
are; Dialogue, 6 primary boys; Piano 

The large tree was fairly load- Solo, Ida Folwell; Recitation Fern 
ed with gifts as was also a table by McGuire; Motion Song, Primary 
,.ts side. Class; gtory of the gh6phepd8 ejx

The Rector, Rev. George Marshall, boys; Recitation, Violet Rigby; Pi- 
preslded, and after opening the pro- ano Solo, Evelyn Campbell; Christ- 
ceedings, with a Christmas Carol, mas Candles, Primary Girts; Reciti- 

by the children, he extended 
cordial weldcrne to all present.

■ The old “G. N. W." is now no 
more.

It ls kpown.aa the “Canadian .Na
tional Telegraphs,” since the New 
Year began. The only change as says: 
affecting the Belleville office is that' 
many more offices of the Canadian 
National" line in North Hastings 
connected with the “Canadian Na
tional Telegraphs.”

The C. N. T. is also connected every
where with the G. T. R. and Canad
ian National Railway lines.

The “G. N. W." has been taken 
by tlpe Dominion Government.

It has been known as such for about 
thirty years and was organized upon 
the amalgamation of the Montreal 
Telegraph Co. and the 
Telegraph Co., rivals up to that time.
The Canadian National "Telegraphs 
now represent a national service in 
fact ÿs well as in name.

ui:
young Canadian pianist, Miss Jean 
Clinton, at the concert of the Morn-

The assistant artist, Miss Kath
leen Ewart, gave'two carefully sung 

Ing Music <B*ar<this morning. And ggdee of eoegg. Aria from Verdi’s 
they were not disappointed.
Clinton is a true artist, and all those 
who heard her felt the power, one 
might almost say spell, which she 
cast over her listeners as her talent
ed fingers drew forth the full beauty 
of the piano. ’

very
Jr' children, their parents, and friends, 

who had gathered for the annual 

event of the children’s entertainment 
end Christmas treat.

y_ / Mr. W. T. Brown, of Madoc, a stu
dent in the Queen’s Theological Col
lege, has received a cal! to Knox 
Church, Morrisburg, 
graduates In the spring be will be 
Inducted. He succeeds Rev. Hugh 
Cameron, who has retired. Mr. 
Brown is at present taking dherge ot 
the services.

The new minister is a returned

“Don Carlo/t “O Den; Fatale,” in 
which operatic style and emotional 
feeling were not lacking, was follow
ed by Adelaide Needham’s .."Four 
Dudes on à Pond,” whose humorous- 
title belles

Miss

“Out of 26 leading countries, 13 
at the end of 1920 owed the United 
Kingdom on trade balance. Only 9 
of the 26 were Indebted to Britain 
at the close of 1913, the last year 
before the war.

“In nine months of 1920 at the 
nominal value of the pound, the Un
ion of South- Africa bought $102,- 
000,000 -more of British goods t.h-.n 
her exports to England. At the end 
of nine months ot 1919 the account 
stood $20,000,000 in favor of South 
Africa. Britain replaced her adverse 
balance of $167,600,000 owing to 
India for the same period of 19J9 
with a credit of $277,700,000 for 
the later period of 1920.

“There was

.1
It was the 

most largely attended,for many years 
and the programme was wall carried 
out.

and when he
! are

the character of the 
song, which is ot a patriotic nature.

The second group were all ve
hicles which served to bring out the 
sympathy and expression of Miss 
Ewart’s voice. Her low notes 
particularly pleasing In these, and 
her compass is wide. The articula
tion also is clear, ahd was especially 
noticeable In the two French 
“Si mes vers avalent des ailes,” by 
Reynaldo Hahn and “J’ai pleure en 
reve,” by Georges Hue. Miss Gladys 
Ewart ably accompanied her sister.

The concert

i
A fair young girl, Vlth quiet 

assuming manner, she obtains a 
sweetness ot tone that at 
peals to the listener, and this soft
ness and delicacy continues through 
all the passages requiring sympa
thetic rendering; it is from herself, 
not merely the use of the soft pedal, 
but the sweet tenderness of 
hood expressed in her playing. Miss 
Clinton ip, however, not lacking in 
force, in fact her muscular strength 
was proWgious in the playing of 
Liszt’s ‘iRhapsodie No. 12,” which 
was the last number on the program. 
In this she easily mastered all the 
intricacies and whims characteristic 
of the Hungarian music.

“On Wings of Song,” a Mendel- 
ssohn-Liszt number, appealed to all 
with Its softness and melodic beauty 
which Liszt has undoubtedly en
hanced. Preceding the two Liszt 
numbers was a “Caprice tor Right

un
man.

He enlisted with ijie 46th Queen’s 
Battery, going, owerseas on Febru
ary 2nd, 1916. 
red to the Third Divisional Ammun
ition Column, returning from 
seas on March 29th, 1919.

This interruption ot bis studies in 
Theology has been partly made up 
by his taking two summer 
which were provided by the Pres
byterian church for returned 
last summer, and 
Brown also took the Arts 
Queen’s.

once ap- wereover

He later transfer- a very. tlon, Grace Day; Recitation, Helen 
Kemp; Recitation, Edith Cnnning- 

Mr. Marshall noticed a number of,11am; Plano Solo, Violet Wheeler- 
boys and girls, strangers to him, in 
the audience, they were welcome, he 
said, afid as far as possible they 
should share In the candies and or-

over- songs,Dominion Recitation, Irene Price; Dialogue.
Elijah’s ^Cnaas Offering, by Irene 

Hallam and Clarence Rigby; Reci
tation, Ida Folweb; Preparing for 
Father Christmas; song. Nobody 
Cares, Lillian Naÿler and Teddy Fol- 
well.

woman-

' courses
anges equally with their ov(n chil
dren.was graced by the 

presence of Her Excellency the 
Duchess of Devonshire and party 
from Government House.

At the close of the following 
programme every scholar was pre-

a similar change, 
though, not so large in actual totals, 
ln commerce with Portugal, Brazil, 
China and Japan. In two cases the 
balance swung around adversely. In 
the later period it was approximate
ly- $25,000,000 In favor of Germany 
and $100,000,000 In favor of Switz
erland.

men
a year ago Mr. 

course at

MEETS WITH FATAL ACCIDENT

Charles Herbert Caidecoat, 181 
Ryde street, Montreal, a buyer for 
the Canadian Packing Co., and a vet
eran of the great war, was struck 
by eastbound Grand Trunk express 
No. 14 (The International Limited) 
Ip the Manitoba Yard, Brockvllle, 
receiving injuries from which he 
died In the hospital.

! MOTOR AND WAGON CRASH 
IN DARKNESS; 3 ESCAPE

J
-CARMEN INSTALL OFFICERSTHE SCHUSTER COMPANY LTD. 

». L. & W. SCRANTON The Belleville brotherhood of rail 
carmen of American, pinion 

Lodge 617, held the annual installa
tion of.officers for the ensuing 

Past. Pres.—A. Munns.
Pres.—E. J. Folwell.
Vice-Pres.—L. Petrie.
Treas.—W. M. Storms. _
Fin,-See—H. Izzard.
Ree.-Sec.-G. H. Smith/
Chaplain—W. Edmundson.
Warden—C. Umlth.

« Sentinel—R, Petrte.
Guide—H. Sandland.
After the ceremony "there

COAL Three Bellevilleway men had a narrow Then the horse started to 
escape from serious injury late yes- Mr. Thompson was in a dangerous 
terday when on Station street an position and had to exercise 
automobile struck a democrat In care to avoid being thrown out. 
which they were riding. George Ultimately as the horse swerved and 
King-, driver for Mr. W. Rodbourne slowed down at the sewer embank- 
was returning down Station street, ment near-the park, Mr. Thompson 
having made a delivery for Mr. got off the?rear 
George Thompson, furniture dealer.
Mr. Thompson and

Yet these unfavorable chan
ges do not loom large by co 
with a clear gain of $490,0<fV,000 ln 
commerce with the six other nations, 
fojir of which are not British posses- Hand,” composed by Miss Clinton’s 
slons or colonies. i « 1 teacher, Rudolf Ganz, and besides

‘(Compared with the pre-war year beinR a brilHant little piece of work 
the current state of British trade pre- on her Part- her pedalling was also 
sents even more startling modifies- cleverly done, 
tions of world conditions. France,
Belgium, Norway, Holland, Denmark 
now buy more from England than 
they sell her; in 1918 they sold her 
more than they bought.

“Balances

run away.

-rlson year:K every
Fresh mined, well screened, all 

sizes. Cars arriving daily. THE 
SCHUSTER COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Office, 54 Bridge Street, Phone, No. 
93. ’

TO HOLD CAMP MEETING

The holding of a mid-winter camp 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Standard Church of America with 
the services taking place in Victoria 
Hall, Brockvllle, is announced by 
Bishop R. C. Homer, of the church. 
The meeting will also inaugurate 
services in the new seminary now 
nearing completion on Perth street. 
Bishop R. C. Horner was the founder' 
of the Holiness Movement. For a 
long time a church of that denomin
ation was in Deseronto.

Ml of the wagon but 
suffered somewhat In the resulting 
fall. The horse ran over the wagon, 
left the wagon finally, carrying 
of the harness and the whlffletree 
with him. It was caught some dis
tance south uninjured. Mr. King 
suffered a sore neck and-back, 
others escaping without much hurt. 
The clothing ot all was damaged.

How the accident occurred is not 
certain as it was quite dark at the 
time.'

TOOK IN A STRANGER

Robert Mouck, a stranger in towp 
was picked up by a police officer dur
ing the night and taxed ten dollars 
and costs this morning for having 
been found in an intoxicated condi
tion.

another man 
were on the seat with him.

- i Near the corner of Emily street a 
coupe, owned by Mayor Riggs and 
driven by John Lloyd met the horse 
and democrat and in passing the' 
auto and the 
shock threw Mr. King 
friend off to the road and Mr. Thomp 
son was thrown over the seat into 
the box ot the democrat on his back.

11
someBut of course the big Item on "Miss 

Clinton’s program was the “B Minor 
Sonata" qf Chopin, to which all 
sent had looked forward ' with the 
keenest interest. And in the inter
pretation Df the great master,, the 
young pianist undoubtedly achieved 
great^heights. Chopin is the test 
which all aspirants to fame 'must 
pass before making a name for them
selves. The sonata is a particularly 
hard one, not possessing eo much of 
the emotional exotic passages which 
go with some of the ' nocturnes, 

“Indeed out of the whole list of scher?oe- 1114 waltzes. Its great 
26 countries, there are but three, dignlty and P°wer require a master- 
France, Russia and Switzerland,vjul haod!ing’ and Mlss Clinton was
which have not bought far more >lly able do tbls- The beautiful 
heavily than, in 19-19. The aggre- FuBeral March “Marcia sur la 
gate declineXn exports to these three d eroica’” whfch forms the third 
countries Is but $26,000 000 or a m0Yem6nt- 8erved to display- again 
fifth ot the decline In American ex- *** 8Weetnes8 of her touch- with Its 
Port to them In the same period =°Ptrasti”S heavy effects of rumbling-

drums which she also brought out to 
advantage., -

pre- was a
carpet ball game between two picked 
teams. The score at the finish, was 
Bro. Whaite, 22. points; R. Petrie 16.

therun in favor of 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Bri
tish West Indies, all lutra-lmperial 
countries. Egypt, Russia, Sweden, 
Greece, Spain, Argentina and the 
United States are also, favored. But 
Britain has decreased her imports 
from some of these countries and 
has increased her» exports to all ot 
them.

now wagon struck. The 
and hisi!

BODY ARRIVES HOME BRUTALLY ASSAULTED AT SCU- 
GOG

The remains of the late Harry 
Waite who met death ln Hamilton 
while in a car, which was struck by 
» train, arrived here at midnight and 
were taken to the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Waite ln 
Sidney.

Chief Johnston, of Lindsay, 
father-in-law of Mr. Johnston, Pau- 
dash, mall carrier, 
of a murderous assault at Scugog, 
where he was visiting. The Chief, 
who is seventy-six years ot age, 
entering the livery stable when he 
was attacked By a man*jsaid to have 
been under the influence of liquor. 
He flourishéd a knife and exclalm- 

“You’re the man I am looking 
” Mr. Johnston warded off the 

knife thrusts, but was thrown to the 
ground ahd kicked so severely that 
two ribs were broken. He is now 
under thé doctor’s care.

BOAT DOING 80 M. P. H.
TO LIFT WATER TROPHY

andKINGSTON NURSE ATTENDING 
CARUSO1

was the victim
Miss Claudia Bouekill, who re

cently resigned the position of lady 
superintendent of Kingston Gener
al Hospital and located in New York 
to do

was
:

«Y® :

H
private nursing, is at present 

attending Enrico Caruso, the fam
ous Italian tenor.

MILNER RESIGNS Cup Future Evente.
mor(By Canadian Press) 

LONDON, Jan. 7—Lord
I Miss Bousklll is 

a daughter of Mr. Sidney Bousklll, 
! of Rossmount.

i DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 6—A speed 
boat capable of SO miles an hour will 
be required to defend the Harms-

ed:: that they must build a craft capable 
of close to 80 miles an hour to com
pete with hydroplanes ot the type of 

worth trophy, according to Gar Mis8 Amerlca- He points out that 
Wood, who captured the' interna- JJJ iSTSï faSteSthlaP * the re"

In her opening numbers M t- ________ ____________ tional trophy from its British hold- miles an hour. raC6S ere was 71 0

“Pastorale yarle.” Gluck-Brahm’a Scorched 'm^ks can be re mer.^ ^ °f W‘ght SUm" Q'™s won,t d° in the next race tormwm gaaswiThe tempo of the "olvrato” °n8‘ der t6e raya ^ the sun, and the ' would be forthcoming for the Harms- Wood said prospects were brigftt
ïïhtTLii tha^TgavZ nrnt mrke wiu —- :zh,rhLin tropeaB4or aHarm8w^^to »22 S:

gavotte ly fade. power-boatmen realise, he said, would shatter all records for speed.

Milner
today resigned his portfolio as sec
retary for colonies, 
has not yet been announced.

II for.
His successor

TO JAIL FOp TRESPASS

Douglas Bates, a resident, of Mon
treal, was arrested by Q.T.R. De
tective Joyce and appeared at police 
court, Brockvllle, charged with tres
passing. Magistrate Page imposed 
a fine of $1 and costs of $6, which 
the prisoner was unable to pay and 
accordingly he was committed to the 
counties jail for 10 days.

;
lit

COLLEGE OPENED ON TUESDAY

University opened on 
Tuesday after the Christmas 
tlon. The medical students finished 
their examinations before leaving for 
the holidays but the students in the 
other faculties will write in about 
ten days time.

ui-l TWO CARLOADS SHIPPED

Two carloads of canned tomatoes 
were shipped from the Ontario street 
canning factory Port Hope. One 
carload weht to Hamilton, and the 
other to Winnipeg. The total ship
ment was 2206 cases 
thousand eight hundre
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AWARD 1921 CHAIRMANSHIPS 
AT CAUCUS OF CITY FATHERS

NEW COUNCIL, CUESTSAT LUNCHEON, 
LAUD CHAMBERDF COMMERCE WORK

* ♦ * *♦+*♦*♦♦+*+*
IN PENNY BANKS.OPENS FIRE 

ON FARMERS
SEND POLICE ♦♦

♦
♦ Pupils of Belleville . public *

—, — _ __ ■■■*■■ * schools show up well in their *
Tfl fl I 11 H* TR| ♦ penny bank savings tor the ♦

II KB 111 |M| ► |W ♦ months of September and Oc- *
I y 11* 1bIW * tober, the average monthly de- *

♦ posit being 45 cents. This com- ♦
♦ pares very favorably with the * 
*' savings of the children in the *
♦ Dominion generally. Guelph *
♦ learn with 92, Toronto report- ♦
♦ ed 47, the lowest being Han- ♦
♦ over with 6 cents, The smaller ♦
♦ centres generally contributed ♦
♦ thé larger (jteposits.
♦ The average of all Canada ♦ 

«♦ was 43 mte/ UtiÉ|jM|fÉgSfi
♦ Queen Victoria School leads ♦
♦ Belleville with the average of ♦
♦ 72, Queen Alexandra ist second ♦
♦ jçith 37 and Queen Mary third ♦
♦ with %■
♦ The savings tor September ♦
♦ and October, 1920 are $606.70 ♦
♦ and $671.42, which art in- ♦
♦ creases over those of the same ♦
♦ months of the previous year. ♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Aid. Jamieson Bone is Host and*----- r
Chairman Welcoming Mayor- 
Elect Hanna and Colleagues 
—Closer Acquaintance With 
C. of C. brings enthusiastic 
Support Of Its Policies.

Aid. Ostrom, who Led Polls in* 
Recent Municipal Fray, Giv- + 
en Charge of Finance Com- ♦ 
mittee—-Other Responsibili

ties to Other Men. V

********** * * * * *
TCE. ma ce-iNcronNHon. G. Howard Says He Will 

Attack Drary Government 
Right Away.

EXPOSURES PROMISED

♦
He Negotiates 

$100,660,600 Deal
Bad Snow Storm WHI Halt 

the Progress of Ldst 
Balloonists

R.C.M.P. ON THE JOB

Corps of Newswriters and 
Scouts Wait Anxiously For 

First Word.

*
* NEWCASTLE, N.B., Jan. 7. *
* —A strange co-incidence is ♦
* noted here in the deaths of *
* BJarttn A. Murphy and Robert *
* D. Williston. Both were for *
* many years employees of the *
* same firms, D. A. Ritchie and *
* Company, they lived on op- *
* posite sides of the same street * ’
* died on the same day and were *
* buried at the same hour on the ♦
* same afternoon.

At a caucus or Informal meeting 
of the éity council last evening, May- 
of-elect Hanna presiding, the chair
manships were awarded. Aid. Geo. 
P. Ostrom will on Monday at the In
augural meeting be made chairman 
of Finance and-will succeed AM. J. 
Bone. AM. Woodley remains in the 
water works chairmanship, ’ while 
Mayor-elect Hanna is succeeded in 
the public works chairmanship by 
Aid-elect Sam. H. Treverton. Aid. 
elect French is to be the new chair-

CftyThe members-elect of the 
Council for 1921 were entertained at 
luncheon yesterday by the directors 
of the Belleville Chamber of Com
merce and a most congenial hour was 
spent In subsequent conference. 
From the. tenor of .the addresses de
livered it appears certain that there 
win bk, hearty co-operation between 
these two most important civic bod- 
ie to further the best interests of 
BeUeviHe this coming year.

Ald^ Jamieson Bone president lot 
the Chamber of Commerce, perform
ed the onerous duties of host and 
chairman, 
words of greeting 
Chas. Hanna -and to his lieutenants 
in the city legislature of 1921. He 
was particularly gratified to note 
that the electing, baa expressed ap
proval of the policies of the coun
cil of 1920 by such'a handsome vote 
for the ' members of the old council 
who

Conservative Leader Warns 
People That Surprises Are 

on the Way
*

V *(By Canadian Press)
TORONTO, Jan. 7—Hon. G. How

ard Ferguson, Conservative leader 
in the provincial legislature, ^in an 
interview seated that now that the 
United Farmers’«Government had had 
un opportunity to get settled in of
fice, his followers would no longer 
feel any qualms about attacking the 
administration in the most ruth
less manner.

"There will be exposures,” he 
«aid this morning, “which will both 
interest and surprise the public. The 
present administration has indulged 
in perfect- orgy of expenditure, more 
especially in regard to roads. When 
the U. F. O. government came into 
power they announced that the peo
ple w*re going to rule and that there 
would be real democracy with no 
patronage. Yet patronage is ram
pant in the most vicious form, all 
over the province.” y

t (By Canadian Press, Copyright)
I CÔGHRANE, Jan. 7—Weather va- 
i garies of the mildest winter. North
ern Ontario has experienced for 
some years, are likely to delay fur
ther the arrival of , the American 
balloonists, now slowly making their 
way sotÿth from Moose Factory.

Following a temporary lapse to 
something like a real northland win
ter, snow again commenced to fall 
during the night and continued this 
morning/ / > ■ •

The barometer is qtlHng steadily 
and all Indications point to a severe 
storm. -, *':*4 - :L -

♦
♦♦****♦****♦*♦*

■ *

Ald.elect Ballinger will handle the 
light chairmanship in place of Aid. 
Wensley, who succeeds Aid. De- 
Marsh (retiring) in the gas chair
manship. AlçL Adams will be the 
new chairman of the fire department 
which has been in charge of £ld Os
trom tor two years.

tg
I

man of market and city property, In 
place of Aid. D. V. Doyie. 
parks branch will be

rfe
The "m

transferred 
from the industrial to the printing 
and supplies committee. Ald.-elect 
Fisher wiîljtake charge of -the very 
important department, of industries 
and Ald.-elect Bennett of the parks, 
printing and supplies committee.

He extended cordial 
to Mayor-elect V.C. “HERO” 

JUST FAKIR The meeting passed off without 
The new council discusXdiscord.

sed a gjimber of matters informally.
.--X

The snow is soft and is certain to 
make the going harder.

the RoyaV Canadian Mounted Po
lice have no word concerning the 
Americans. ?

Both

Fellow In St. John, N. B., Who Ap- 
Shown

-3

MARMORA MOURNS ITS LOSS 
150 BOXES OF HOOCH IN JAIL

i 'plied for Charity

offered themselves for re-elec
tion. He thougbWthe new council 
should go carefully and reduce ex
penditures wherever that could flair- 
ly be done, but he was of the opin
ion that Pinnacle street pavement 
-should be continued from Victoria

-ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 7—Ser
geant Major Wood ,who appealed 
to the city authorities on Wed-

I
scout parties sent our by 

newspaper men are on the trails 
from Màttice to Cochrane. The lat
ter reached .Clue yesterday, and left 
for a new post at Early Port this 
morning.

nesday for assistance, claiming There is mourning in several Marmora homes today.
One hundred and fifty boxes of whiskey, eleven of them con

taining case goods, and the rest one gallon jugs, were seized 
by Liquor License Inspectors Connor and Naphin and Provin
cial Constable Ward in the fair little marble village yesterday. 
It was the biggest haul that has been made in Hastings. Five 
residences are said to have contributed.

No charges have yet been made in the case.
"Last night at 9.30 the precious cargo arrived by auto truck 

at Belleville Police Station and was locked in Cell No. 4. It is 
there this minute!

While the truck was jogging on its way to Belleville two of 
the tires had- “blow-outs.” 1

The officers were reticent this morning as to the future of 
the case.

he was a Victoria Cross man and 
carried a trunk foil of other de-Four New Faces 

h :yn County Council
8*

Ave. to Mill Street. 'Coleman St. Washington D. Vahderlip, Los 
pavement should be continned to the Angeles engineer and promoter who 
Upper Bridge so ns to secure a cir-!ls reported to have acquired con-
cult of good pavement on these I cessions in Siberia from-the Russian Federal government assistance in 
two much travelled thoroughfares. * Soviet Government, photographed the shape of several husky troopers 
He was opposed to paving any more on his arrival from England on the Canada’s famous, mounted police 
residential streets until financial con-! Aquitania. Mr. Vanderlip visited has 1)6611 granted the neighboring re- 
ditions had righted themselves. 'Moscow and consulted with leaders Public, and tonight officers are sta- 

Mayor-elect, Hanna was heartily ot the Soviet regime. Announcement Honed at Cochrane and at Mattice 
applauded when he rose to respond. |ot the reported concessions acquired 110 miles farther west, really, under 
He was greatly pleased with the col-,by the American syndicate Mr. orders, to burn up the telegraph, wires 
leagues, who had 'been chosen to VanderliP is said t0 represent, at- Wl,th the information of the safe ar- 
serve with him in the council. He I tracted international attention. Near- rival at the railway Une of the trio 
hoped to have the support and co-op-! ,y $100,000,006 is involved. of balloonists, whose experimental
eration of the Chamber of Commerce “I', = trlp caiTled them awa* beyond
the coming year and he wbuld be ”y Cl *lad W0Uld aa8ure the ^onrln6s * their own land and r 
pleased at all times to co-operate me™*ere tha* thoBe suggestions across hundreds of miles of prlmev- 
with the Chamber of Commerce. ™uld reC6lVe hla moet eeraeat con- al ,orest- to the edge of the Arctic 

There should be a live connection alderatlon< 1 circle. Acting under instructions
between' tlie council and the Cham- A Changed Imgteaston f'°m Sergeant A. J. Joy, command-
her of Commerce, declared Mr. D. - 8 at the Haileybury post of the R. Mrs. Jane McCammon, widow of
V. Sinclair, in in Shthusfastic ad- Ajti. W.R. Wensley feMMy-admOt-jC--*-^ P -hie-e«bM«aatoer we-hr (he late WillianT J~ McCkmmon 
dress. Both were out to serve the]^d thathe hadviewed the *ham-, rect touch with Ottawa And Wash- barrister, died today at hefhome 
people. The headset the various de.j her of Commerce Wvement, at its in-, ington, orders, having been Issued at 9% Boswell street, where she had 
pertinents in the City Council should1 ceptlon with any *reat warmth of Haileybury from Commander Berry been living with her sistèr 
keep in close touch with the people. If66ling" But he was tree to conte8S at 016 Dominion capital to give what- Downs. Mrs. McCammon 
The Chamber of Commerce Vas com-ithat he had chi^ged his mind. He 6V6r fd Possible and desired by the years of age and a member of St. Mi- 
osed ot 400 citizens. Its relation-1Baw the beneflt8 01 a11 working to- Americans. chael’s Church,
ship with the City Council was pure- g6ther to'Promote the good of all. He 
ly ot an advisory character. No would lbe glad to receive suggestions 
member of the C. of C. wished to the Chamb^r of Commerce. Ald.| * - .
dictate to anybody, it was the fnnc- Wensley toM ot a Hne Bit> tor a drlT-| daîs in Ottawa 8P6n h°U'

I tion ot the Council to conduct the *ng pal* and athletic ground between 
business of the city. His advice to p,ne street and Victoria Ave. 
the council was not to spend no ^r" ^ ^cott said the C. of C. 
money, but to spend money judicious had no power t0 P*83 bylawB- Th6y 
ly. Thus oriticiem would be disarm- could only make suggestions and pass

council tbe8e over the cou-ueil for action, 
every success. He believed the Brlef addr6sses *y Aid. Treverton, 
council of 1920 would be rpmember- AM" Adams, Mr. Mack Roberston, 
ed as a council that did things. and Mr' J- G' Moffat> <"Joeed a most 

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson did not deny lntereet!ng conference, 
that he was pleased with the mayor- °n mot,on ot Aldermim Wensley 
elect. We were all quite as much and Adam8’’ 8 cordial vote of thanks 
interested in the city as the coun- WaS tendered the directors tor their 
cil. Belleville was a good city. We much aPPr6ciated hospitality, 
weren’t suffering from the prevailing 
depression to anything like the 
extent as many other places in On
tario.

corations, received for valor on 
the French battlefields, is today 
in jail, rf self-confessed fraud. 
Some doubt arising as to wheth
er he was telling the truth, ' 
he was closely examined by the 
Chief of Police and admitted that 
he was an impostor and deserter 
from the army. He was brought, 
before the Magistrate today but 
.the military authorities have 
decided not to press any charge 
against him. -

Mounties Ordered Out.

Hastings County Council is con
stituted for the year 1921 as follows:
Sidney—

Reev
Deputy Reeve—Clem H. Ketcheson

Thuriow—
Reeve—N. Vermilyea.
Dep. Reeve—J. G. Sills. 

Tyendinaga,
Reeve—J. V. Walsh.
Dep. Reeve—Chas. R. Osborne. 

Rawdon—i
Reeve—Chas. Thompson.
Dep. Reeve—James Cranston. 

Huntingdon—
Reeve—James Haggerty. 

Hungerford—
Reeve—J. H. Claret

gu

-W. A. Redd.

I 1

■

n HERE’S CHAMPEEN FIGURER
. O Qa

HE WAS BLIND FROM BIRTH

the
IghtA OBITUARY I

■mMRS. JANE McCAMMON. ,►1- •
V LONDON, Jan, 7.—(By Can

adian Press) — Extraordinary 
calculating feats of » man of

one of 64 boxes, with ope in the' 
first, two in the second, four in 
the third, eight in the fourth 
and so on in succession. He gave 
the answers for the 14th (8192) 
for the !8th, (181,072), and
the 24th, (8,388,608) instan
taneously, and he 

.figures for the 48th box, (140,- 
787,488,886,828) in six seconds. 
On the request to give the total 
in all the boxes he furnished 
the correct answer, 
787,078,561,615) in 
ends.'*

Being blind from birthj he 
has never semi figures 
studied Bralllo and devised 
some method of his own. He has < 
beeti offered the opportunity 
of further education.

Dep. Reeve—-John «4 Newton. '1
M .q- ,rt y-z? ‘ 'Dungannon—

Reeve—John. Wood. twenty-six named Flenry, blind 
from birth, are described by Dr. 
L. Lotto, of the asylum at 
Armentiores. Despite his ability 
Fleury is of inferior general 
mentality, if not insane.

“Flenry can give the square 
root of any number running 
into six figures in six seconds,” 
says the Lancet. “He gave the 
cube root of 34,012,224 in 11 
seconds, and the cube root of 

V 465,484,875 til 18 seconds.
“These

Faraday—
Reeve—W. E. Wiggins. 

Monteagle & Herschel—
Reeve—Chas. Ballard.

Mudoc Townsldp- 
Reeve—W. H. Kells. '
Dep. Reeve—Robert Wood. 

Tudor & Cashel—
Reeve—H. Ray.

Marmora & Lake- 
Reeve—J. Richardson. 

Mayo—
Reever—Frank White. 

Elzevir—•
Reeve—James Moore.

Bangor, Wicklow & McClure— 
Reeve—John Green.

Carlow—
Reeve—H. Harryett. 

Wollaston—
Reeve—Charles Rollins.

Limerick—■
Reeve—A. McKenzie.

Stirling—
Reeve—Chas. McGuire.

Tweed-
Reeve—Dr. Kindred. 

Frankford— 1 
Reeve—W. E. Wlndover, 

Bancrofts— 7
Reeve—Dr. Embury.

Marmora Village 
Reeve—G. B. Airhart.

Madoc Village—
Reeve—Joseph Burns.

Ik-liiro—.
Reeve—s. b. Wright. 

Deseronto—
Reeve—T. Naylor.

Miss 
was 61

gave the
Mrs. McCammon was a daughter 

of the late Michael Downs. She 
leaves a brother, Thomas and Chi
cago and a sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Downs, of Belleville, 
mon

;fgDESERONTO.

\
~

(18,446,- 
45 sec-

Mrs. McCam- 
had been ill for'a year past.

Mrs. Howard Vandueen is spend
ing a couple of weeks with her bus-: 
band in Torontp.

Mrs. Robt. Martin is the guest of 
her father, Xlr. Robt. Bowen.

Mrs. Armstrong of Millbrook is 
the gnest of Mrs. Culhane, Mill St.

Messrs Orville and Willie* Watson 
and Katheieen Richardson

J

MR. TOM STOUT.
has

Mr. Tom Stout, of Crooketon, who 
passed away Sunday morning, was a 
highly respected man and one Who 
will be greatly missed in the vicinity. 
He always had a cheery smile and a 
word for everyone 
Deceased was in his 81st year and 
was a sufferer tor a number of 
years. He was

seem
compared with the following: 
He was asked how many grains 
°* com there would be in any

mere trifles,ed. He wished the new

. .. „ spent-a
few days in Smith’s Falls with Mrs 
F. L. Hall. HOME HERE ÂT CHRISTMAS; 

KILLED TODAY IN HAMILTON
awhom he met. , t

Capt. Thos. Vandusen and wife of 
Picton spent the holidays with their 
son, Howard Vandnsen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dalton spent 
the holidays with their daughter, 
Mrs. F. T. McMaster, Toronto.

Mr. Harry Young, of the OA..C. 
Guelph, is home for the holidays.

Miss Ethel Howatd, ot Kingston, 
was the guest ot Mrs. Malley over 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Bums and little

a member of Xÿest 
Huntingdon L.O.L. and the brethren 
qt that lodge and also the members 
of Ivanhoe and Downey L. O. Lodges 
attended his funeral which was 
held on Monday afternoon ,1m the 
Guild Hall. Interment was made in 
White Lake Cemetery.

vTin
7-»-

Harry Waite, Well Known in *4 
Belleville Meets Death in 

Accident

LEFT HEBE ON SUNDAY

some Ten lor Drinking . \ 
$200 tor CarryingThe merchants uniformly 

stated they had had the best Christ
mas trade in their history. Belleville 
was surrounded by a rich, prosperous 
country. We had a council compos
ed of active young men and he pre
dicted a bright future tor the year- 
1921.

Ald.-elect G. H. French had to 
leave because of another

* SELL RELICS OP BATTLE *
* FOUGHT |N A.D. 61.
* LONDON, Jan. ’ 6.—Great *
* Britain’s most ancient military ♦
* trophies, a Roman battle stand- ♦
* ard and a Roman general’s ♦ 
♦folding camp" chair have just *
* been sold for £200 at a London ♦
* auction room. The antiquities *
* were dug up in Essex a century ♦ X
* ago.
* Experts, believe that the bat- ♦
* tie standard and the

+
'i,*

Napanee Man Who Imbibed Too 
Freely Displeased BeUevOie 

Magistrate. *
I X :: ’ MRS. ALYKA n

Brother Goes to Ambitions 
City to Bring Home Re

mains for BnrlaL

- , son,
DanieR are guests of friends in To
ronto.

Arthur Matthew and sister, 
Winnie, left on Sunday 
home in Humberstone after 
ing Christmas and New Year’s at 
the home of Mrs. H. M. Kettle, 
Fourth street.

Mrs. F. L. Hall, of Smith’s Falla 
and Messrs. Orville Watson of Sud
bury, Percy and Willie Watson of 
Toronto spent the Christmas and 

Year’s holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Watson.

Messrs. Harold Armitage,

The funeral of Ajrs. Aiyea- was held 
yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, Rosemore. 
w»s held at Rossmore church by Rev. 
A. H. Foster, of Halloway St. church 
Belleville.

The funeral was

Philip Woodcock, ot Napanee ran 
foal of the Belleville police last 
night and was gathered in. In his 
pocket was found a partly filled 
bottle of whiskey and in his system 
it was alleged, 
toxicant.

'The service
for theirengagement 

but before going ' he expressed the 
pleasure it gave him to be present 
and his desire to work in complete 
harmony with the Chamber of Com-

*spend- Haxry Waite 19, of Sidney, Town
ship, was the victim early today of 
a fatal railway accident In Hamil
ton. The tiret intimation of the * Chalr were captur6d or lost in ♦

* the disaster that overtook the *
* Roman Ninth Legion in A.D. *
* 61, when Boadicea cut the ♦
* legion to pieces as It advanced ♦
* to relieve Colchester. The *
* standard and the chair are in *
* perfect preservation. *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦

largely attended 
and many Qoral tributes bore silent 
testimony to the esteem in which 
the decease^vas held.

The bearers were Chas. Baker, 
Chsa. Losee, Chas. Reddick, John Bel- 
nap, William Belnap and Raymond 
Belnap. Interment was 
Atbury cemetery.

camp *a quantity ot In 
He pleaded guilty this 

morning to having been, drunk tint 
WANT ELECTION DAY CHANGED disclaimed any knowledge of the bot-

There are many people who think Presldebt of the Lions’ tle- seld he had carried a bottle
the day for holding' the municipal from Napanee and that he was
««lection is not as satisfactory as the Mr‘ 1 L -R" Gorman* President of drunk when he left that town, but 
former way. .On two occasions the the 86,1671116 Lipns’ Club and chair-\ the bottle produced in court was not 
lections have been on New Year’s man o£ tbe Forum Committee of the the one. He denied any knowlege of 

lay and both times there have been Chamber at Commerce said it would its source. This story did not please 
decreased vote. People enjoy the ! be the aim 01 the committee ot which the court very well, 

holiday and are not inclined to ei-1 be formed a part to put Belleville Ten dollars for drunk 
her give their time to work around and the Chamber ot Commerce prop- hundred dollars with costs fôr carry-
he polls or even in voting. It is erly on 016 map- 11,6 directors de- ing the bottle were the levies made
a ted that the matter will.Am con- slred t0 haTe the members take a upon him by Magistrate Masson.
’ered again by the council who had greater interest and do more of the 
• ed that the change of date Would work' 
e added greatly to the Strength 

1 force of the contest, but it has 
n demonstrated that the people 
not inclined to give up their hol

la y to attend a municipal election.

*

merce.•m tragedy came by way of a message 
to the Bellevflle police department, 
statihg that Mr. Waite had' been 
struck by a train at two o’clock this 
morning and had died in the Ham
ilton city hospital a few minutes af
ter reaching there. The police were 
requested to notify the parents ot 
the young man—Mr. and Mrs. E. S

■■■ Marsh Engineering .M,“ "“11
of MNr:nJjdover ,and. Ml"8-.Newport fininn Full Rlacf Harry Waite had been in Beiie-

in to„wn Thursday. tlOllig Hill BlaSt ville for a week’s'vacation and had
n. . r" and Mre- - - left Km Sunday afternoon for Ham-

ORGANIZES -BOARD OF TRADE C^w ^ k Z?' NeWpoTt reported New Orders for Bmtoese WÜ1 Keep llton where be was employed at the
Should AU Work Together, . ^ at ZTJZ ^ W^inghouse Com^y, ST

a Ttnnrit nf , ga CUT SPEED TiMTT Weeks." x 89 wae born in Sidney and was Mrs. Frank Chambers, of Ban-
If we all work together, we will boosting Newboro. °The^offlce7s°were Magistrate D. W. Dumble, of Peter   ÏaVa^V* “/'tf >f' Walte -He ***?«? Vi8lted *** par6uta' #Mr-

get something done, was the se„- elected aS follows: Honorary Vic^ h””- gaye °»tice to tbe Police Com- One of the industries that has not MeLdiTchurrh ^ a=d Mrs. T Emerson last week.
Mble remark made by Ald.-elect Sid. Pres., Dr. R. B. King; President/mtostone" that at the next meeting reduced its working hours and Its' ^Mng are Thr^ hrot^ J»1"'«”d «»• Indicott and two chil- 
ZuZ'n, ’ ,°UK B n-eW"COmer to .George E. Foster; Vice-Pres., J. H. be would «troduce a resolution peti- »taff of employees Is the Marsh Bn- LewelS of the VrZ « a ^ Vla,tlng tbe
BeUeviHe, stood second on the list Scott; Secretary,^*. L. Frost; Treas- tlonlng the Legislature to amend the gineering Works and the men appre- Gladstone and r-nwt " a '«id nth 8 *1 If**' Wealey Wicken3
of aldermeh-elect. It was a pleasure urer, George Bawden; Directors; Vehicles Act b, reducing the ciate the efforts the company is mak- ter tos 3 L Z * ** ViC,Dlty"
to be invited to the luncheon. Meet- Frank-Stanton, H. S. Foster, J. V. speed llmlt- Magistrate DumCto he- Ing to continue them in labor This Â hrin.th«r ? w „ J/ re" Stanl6y shwry of
ing together this way created har- Moriarity,. W. S. Bilton. R. G. Baw- ll6y6a that the present speed tews week Co,. Marsh secured anuJbêr theM^ treto tï 7ï ^ Ld Mre T ^P*'* ^ Mf"

mony and brought into existence the den, J. N, Truelove, E. J. Tett, Elmer |Permlt a speed dangerous to both of important orders/which will keep the remains home g Mr?nAM ^
spirit of co-operation. He would be Knapp, M. Murphy, L. Williams, F. I Pedestrians and-toe occupants of the the plant at full blast for many -a J ' “F\M McKenzIe' ot To"
glad to receive any suggestions made C. Landon, Edward Landon. - ! cay. weeks to come. ’ yj Particulare of the accident were ronto, . spent a few days

j received this afternoon by the rela- Lancaster’s.

New
mmade in

. . Jg . , ■■■MB
E. Wagar and Frederick Bamforth 
left tor Qttoen’g University, King
ston, on Monday, after spending the 
holidays here.

and two tives of the victim. Harry was riding 
in a motor car which was struck by 
the train and he was thrown on his 
head. fm

:

w
cbookston.

Hamilton Presbytery decided to 
' commend an indeterminate 

:,,ral term.
roal dealers at Orillia are adver

ting egg, stove and nut coal at 318

paa-
X

a t■V- at Mr. M.

r
-

/: , ' ..
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LK
YEAR
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*

al divisions ot it ap- 
tedious. We are for 
span in general, hut 
ract the parts of

iposed.”
acome tedious to any 
have been something 
way -their time has

lincoln once 
Time:

wrote

an empty vapour ’tfs! 
w swift they are: >■ 
Indian arrow— 

shooting star, 
moment just is here, 
iway in haste, 
pever say they're ourJT 
they’re past."
expresses the same 

she says (in Janet’s 
The golden moments 
of Ute rush past us, 
thing but sand; the 
visit us, and we only 
sn they are gone, 
le words on this eub- 
l of a public building
ast
Past, thou can’st not

is, employ thy por-

not, and may never

is the only time ter

onglellow’s Poems I 
iwing, with which I

ournfully in the Past, 
hack again.
>ve the Present, it Is

meet the shadowy fu- 
iut fear and with â
■t.” \

«
Wild, Wellington.

IOLDS
AINMENT

krize, also with a beg 
an orange. The chll- 
all their pieces very

OX Jack Rigby, Eva- 
m McGuire; Caret by 
I Sweet Refrains,” by 
lass; Recitation, Fred 
km as Carol by echol- 
6 primary boys; Piano 
Jell; Recitation, Fern 
lion Song, Primary 
If the Shepherds, six 
In, Violet Rigby; Pi- 
iyn Campbell; Chrlst- 
Irimary Girls; Recità- 
iy; Recitation, Helen 
lien, Edith Cunning- 
[olo, Violet Wheeler; 
le Price; Dialogue, 
6 Offering, by Irene 
larence Rigby; Reci- 
Iweh; Preparing tor 
mas; song, Nobedy 
layler and Teddy Fol-

CRASH
ESCAPE

I started to run away.
I was in a dangerous 
lad to exercise every 
being thrown out. 

he horse swerved and" 
It the sewer embank- 
I park, Mr. Thompson 
r of the wagon but 
rhat in the resulting 
B ran over the wagon, 
finally, carrying some 
and the whiffletree 
ras caught some dis- 
Ininjured. hfr. King 

neck and back, the 
l without much hurt. ;
Ï all was damaged, 
ident occurred is not 
ras quite dark at the _

P. H. 
TROPHY
They Hate Them- 
iys of Hamsworth

build a craft capable 
niles an hour to com- / 
►planes of the type pf 

He points out that 
fastest lap in the re
races here was 71.5 1

lo in the next race for 
ih trophy, however,” ~ 
led, “we will be right' 
80-mile-an-hour boat x 

enge comes.”
•respects were brig^pi 
rth race in 1922 that , ; 
til records tor speed.
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Chamber of Commerce Launches Campai g
ANTI-WASTE BREAK INTO 5 STORES 
CAMPAIGN ON HERE IN ONE NIGHT; 
^^■ÎBURGÈARSSEEKCASH

ÉÜfc
< .. IFi*
si»

ntoBuildilp Belleville
•MAfli

IDEAL CITY

!

i
m " : PLAYS HOST

♦ Members of the Franklin Insti- *
♦ tute here heard Dr. L. I. Shaw ♦ TA flill IEIfill
♦ Assistant Chief Chemist, Bur- ♦ I'll I I II I HI I II
♦ eau of Mines of Washington + | U Mil |J|1 II 11
♦ describe a new war terror to- *
♦ day. It is dipheaylchloraeine, ♦
♦ said to. he the most deadly wea- 4?
♦ pon ever devised.
♦ / It is the discovery of British *
♦ scientists after three years of *
♦ research work. It penetrates-*
♦ any gas maSk now used. *
♦ 'It is a vapor rather than a *
♦ gas and will be the “modem *
♦ projectile of the next war,” *
4 the scientists were told, the *
♦ greatest single instrument of *
♦ annihilation.

*♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦♦
V ' i

. *

****♦**♦♦ *’♦ ♦ *> ♦
* CADET WINS MEDAL 

FOB LIFE-SAVING ♦
CHATHAM, N.B., Jan. 10— *

* Cadet Captain Ray J. Smith is *
* to receive the Royal Canadian *
* Humane Association Medal for *
* saving the life of Chester Me- *
* Intyre last June, when he fell *
* into the St. John River while *
* the spring freshet was at its *
* highest and was being carried *
* away when the Cadet Captain *
* ^plunged into. the river and *
* rescued him after a desperate *
* struggle in thei icy waters. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦

tiSTABLISE
+r *♦ ♦ SEND THR

f > r TO FWLloyd George and Northcliffe, 
Though Enemies Are Out to 

do the Same Thing.

HUMOR IS SITUATION

Harmsworth Papers Pablkh 
“Black List” of Men Who 

Voted Expenditures

t
Rotary Club Gives Mayor and 

Aldermen fob 1921 a Free 
Luncheon.

Publie Meetings Are to be Held 
to Discuss How to Help 

The Place

DEBATE ITS FINE POINTS

Judge Deroehe, Major Ponton. 
Mr. Davie, Mr. Cooper, Mr. 

G. B. Jones Leaders.

Magistrate Masse; 
Newton, Cummtl *

on
Police Department Has Big Case On 

Hands—Five Places On Front Street 
Lose Various Sums—Barber Shop Till 
Emptied of $60—Detaijs

EVENT AT THE QUINTE

Proceedings Interrupted by the 
Sudden Illness of Aid. Adams 

During Meal.

Tihe Belleville Rotary Ciub played 
host at noon today to Mayor Hanna 
and the Aldermen, who form his 
dolleaguds in the-1920 council. Their 
weekly lunchfeon at the Quinte took 
on added Importance from the fact 
and an usually large number of Ro- 
tarlans were on hand to see and 
hear—and eat—all that was going.

President E. Guss Porter, K. C„ 
M. P., was hack in the chair again 
today after an enforced absence 

through illness. He thanked them 
in a few well-chosen words tdr re
membering him while 111, by the gift 
of a sheaf of roses.

Toronto Rotarlana are coming 
down in force one of these fine days 
and the subject of their reception 
and entertainment was part of to
day’s business.

The routine part of the luncheon 
was hurriedly put through In order 
that Mayor Hanna and others should 
speak and the new -Chief Magistrate-, 
finally did rise and sax ’how he en
joyed being present and how pleas
ed he was that the co-operation oil so 
eminent and so active a body as the 
Rotary Club had been promised.

Aid. Ostrom, Aid. Treverton and 
Woodley also spoke their 

thanks briefly.
The luncheon at this stage was 

interrupted by the sudden Hllness of 
Aid. Adams. He was given instant 
attention and later was reported feel
ing better.

Aid. French, Wènsley, Ballinger, 
Bennett and Fisher then spoke each 
a few words.

Paper and Pulp Miih.

s Aid Fisher referred to the Whit
ney railway connection, strongly re
commending it. He said that if it 
were established a pulp and paper 
industry would be immediately or
ganized and located In Belleville. 
Next Monday evening at 6.30 the 
Rotarians will each entertain a boy 
whom he will bring with him.

Pr viouely hfce luncheon was kept! 
to gales of laughter iby the witty 
sallies of one member to another 
and by songs scattered here end 
there throughout the proceedings 
under the leadership of Rotarian 
Sandy Burrows.

It was one of the best attend
ed meetings the Club has had.

v - 3 OTHERS DIS
Si* New Charges! 

Two of Aeee*
*

E-
NEW YORK, Jan. 10—(By Can

adian Press ) —Herbert N. Casson, 
London correspondent of the Wall 
street Journal, in a special article 
entitled “British Anti-Waste Cam
paign,” sjiys:

“Now that Ulster has accepted 
Home Rule, the Irish problem is not 
so difficult. Also the violence of 
both Sinn Felners and police has 
caused a reaction in favor of a peace 
ful settlement; and the paramount 
issue at the moment is anti-waste.

“This was the cry to the recent 
municipal elections that defeated the 
labor candidates and it Is flow being 
taken up as a national policy.

Hpw Tçwnshend Won.

“At a recent bye-election, Gener
al Townshend was elected as an anti- 
waste candidate. He beat a well- 
known labor leader by 4,000 major-

Exehange Rises.
British Rate $3.70

- After a hearing 1 
Court on Tuesday a] 
charge of breaking 
James A. Roy’s brew 
Front street, on Jal 
other dates, with ij 
Harold G. Newton, j 
and Harry Holland i 
by Magistrate MassoJ 
higher court. Threl 
men were accused <* 
fence but were disc#

“How near does Belleville come t 
being an ideal city?”

That is the interesting question 
that the Chamber of Commerce has 
set out to determine.

A scientific study of the city will 
be undertaken àt a series of “Know 
Belleville” public meetings to be held 
to the City Hafi. 
deucy methods will be applied.

The investigation will be

a*The police department have a *****♦♦***♦**♦♦
* DUBLIN DISLIKES TEN 

O’CLOCK CURFEW. *
DUBLIN, Jan. 8.—The 16 * 

present unknown and several big o’clock curfew, lately put into *
* eâect, hit Dublin a hard blow. *f,
♦ The city has accommodated it- ♦
♦ sélf easily to a midnight closing *
* hour previously in force, but ♦
♦ the 10 o’clock embargo on, all *
* activity meant the complete *
* abandonment of all social func- ♦
♦ tiens In the evening. The result *
♦ has been to kill all the trade *

series of shopbreakings to unravel. 
During the night five stores on Front ♦ 
street were entered by , persons at * NEW YORK, Jan. 16—There 

was a veritable boom in fbreign 
exchange today, the British rate 
rising to $3.70 Tor demand bills 
at midday. This is the highest 
quotation for that remittance 
since the early part of last Aug
ust. V; ; , ;

In well-informed banking cir
cles the movement is believed to 

result from cables intimating 
that propositions are being made 
by the British government to re
tond its obligations in the Unit
ed States.

TALhauls were made.
Haines Shoe Shop was entered by 

a window at the rear, the midnight 
ViBitofs having climbed a pole at the 
rear and walked a roof to the win
dow. They climbed in over the top 
and took about *7.60 out of the till.
They went out on the root and ap
pear tq have gofle over the tops of .....................
the buildings until Walker’s Hard- * serving such events, 
ware Store was reached. Descending * The great stores are almost * 
through a skylight, they descended * ldle There is no demand for * 
to the main floor and took about * new dresses.
*30.00 in change from the till. Noth- * Tito theatres are suffering ♦ 
tog else was touched,

Mr. F. P. Carney’s boot house whs * “W*t after curfew, there were *
also visited, an entrance being made ♦ oa,y el«ven people in the audi- ♦

j *»y the rear at * window two stories ♦ terium. + The death of Flay Weeee, which
waste campaign has suddenly be- from the ground. The thieves evl- ♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦** occurred on Tuesday morning last at
come the supreme issue, is the old dently searched for money but tilled - -_Point Anne was purely accidental
fact that boto Northcliffe and Lloydi to find any, missing a considerable ....... . -,,.--1“ the jury found last evening after
ZT*™ * leader8of lt- ,amount which was secreted near the DilU/CI I ClIQTCQ - hearing the evidence in the matter

e There mi IiUIILLL rUu l Lit Lt the inquest at Point Anne before«f, “ J™ ' »^rge8 try,ng l° S- A’ Hyman’s fur store attracted nan|. 'a J Coroner Dr. Boyce of tide city. The
kill the Dragon of Waste. They are the bunch who secured entrance R A|»* ÎH O AU A fl À verdict was that “deceased came- tothe bitterest of enemies. The tight through the roof, smashing a door DAUlX III UAilAUA his death on the morning of Tannery

is open and personal. But ae they between the top and second floor.; --------------- . 4th, 19*1 at the raw until of Want
are the two most powerful men to j Without securing anything they de- Member for Durham Says Can- 5 of thé Canada Cement 
EMgtand, and as they are both at- Parted through the front door, the ad* Best off Among situated to the township of Thurlow
tacking waste, there is a general Yale lock being opened. Coantrle# in the oountv of Hastimr =
belief that taxation Will be reduced. The biggest haul was in Casement ------------ juries recived from a revolving belt

& Belnap s barber shop across from LADY FOSTER CHARMS Producing a fracture of the skull'
the footbridge entrance. Forcing the ------- ----- From thé evidence submitted we are

“Lloyd George has pledged him- door with a jimmy, they found their Ottawa Likes “New Wife” of ot the optoion, the jurors said “that

s.“ ■*" *7”r4wr*M"
Nothing but money seems to have TORONTO Jan 10__Hon N W ted bv the funertst *1* ®n<:e8Ul,mlt-

been the object of the visits. When Rowe.,, Canadfan deiegato .to toe tondtito^ of toe^.^ wW 
they occurred is not known. A cop- League of Nations, returned to To- the «cideToc^rffd were -notofn^ 
siderable time for the thieves to ronto yesterday and to his family at unusual The auction

'* *”” Z ™ !££ ?r."“ «.jusrisss- *-EEH3 F- ? jfsssr - « - ““F?!- F rvisited most of the countries of jping would cause the injuries It 
Europe and was in South Africa Mr J 11
a time.

Standard Effi-

JURY most
searching and thorough and will be 
conducted under ten topics,—

1. Attractiveness; 2. Educational 
Facilities; 3. Business; 4. People; 5 
Recreation; 6. Living Conditions; 7 
Accessibility;
Healthfulness; 10. Progressiveness.

At a largely attended joint 
ference of the board of directors, the 
forum committee and the attendance 
committee it was decided to begin 
this study at once.

The investigation will be held in 
the form of a debate and pro and 
will be discussed by all speakers.

Six New Charges lad 
Six new charges J 

against Harold G. Ne] 
Cummins and on a 
young men were I 
week at the requess 
These • charges wed 
and entering John 
Front street, with 1 
breaking and enter! 
ney’s with Intent to 
and entering S. A. 
party’s with intent ! 
tog and entering Cl 
nap’s barber shop aj 
thé property of Casa 
breaking and enter!

Inquest Into Circumstances 
Surrounding Fatality at 

Point Anne.

BELT GAVE INJURIES.

Evidence Before Coroner Dr. 
Boyce to Show How Man 

Was Strut*.

*
8. Employment; 9.

+ con-
I

. *
New King Edward 

Is Well Under Way
♦ most. At one house the first *1

ity.
“The main reason why this an ti

ll con
TORONTO, Jan. 10—Part of the 

steel Bor the eighteenth and last 
storey of the King Edward Hotel 
wing is now up, and all the steel 
will bp in place to another week. 
Corresponding progress is being 
mâde with the laying of the floors, 
brick-laying, writing, plumbing and 
steamfitting. All the floors have 
been laid, but the top four, and the

M
il

Is Belleville An Attractive City?

Is Belleville an attractive city? 
Most of us think so. Can Belleville 
be made more attractive than it is? 
We all know that it can.

Does Belleville attract outsiders to 
come here to Ure? Does Belleville 
attract tourists? Is Belleville at
tractive enough' to hold 
tion we already have? Has Belle
ville the necessary qualifications to 
attract new industries to come here 
to locate? If not, why not? Are 
we getting our fair share of business 
from the county round about?

Everybody May Debate.

The first topic tor investigation 
Will be the first on the -list given 
above—Belleville’s Attractiveness.

Judge Deroehe will open the dis
cussion and will endeavor to show 
how nearly Belleville comes to being 
the ideal city, one hundred per 
attractive.

Major R. D. Pontoà, chairman ot 
Parks and Industries in last year's 
council, will present the reverse side 
of the picture and tell of some things 
Belleville lacks and some things Bel
leville should do before she thinks 
of qualifying for the perfect class.

General Discussion to Follow .

The subject will then be thrown 
open to general discussion. Any
body in the audience will be free to 
speak but addresses will be limited 
to five minutes so that as many as 
possible will be able to take part.

\ :
and peaking ant 
Haines Shoe Hod 
*6.67. -■Æ

Aid.
«

company
!

In. the investi 
-barges ot break!,

SÏSREj
*’:$ anto.Hmstf.TK 

■ utoek <nr best to «j
bftiVGiT ' cjj

jèëiaa-'t'ÂjSSi
orfive barii ha?ingl 
Loral Option Beer I

“Did you miss «J 
Crown Attorney Can 

“I thought there! 
barrels of beer gon 
This was not intom 

On Jan. 8 th, 19* 
brewery and saw tr] 
the floors and stain 
the liquor to the 
about noon when n 
to the police.

Mr. Roy identify 
produced in court, J 
made especially rod 
uary 7th these had
JmE/ *: i
150 Gallons Hard 1
• “I know there waj 
gallons of beer taka 
At hundred-gallon 
drained and perhap 
was gone.

“Did you look ad 
teraoon it was brou 
the Crown.

“Yes and I .thong 
Mr. Roy said hi] 

and P. C. Truaiscl] 
glass. Mr. Roy dd 
bled his.

A wooden faucet 
but Mr. Roy did nq 
ing seen it in his bl 
the taps were 'brass 

On the eighth q 
was nothing brokets 
laee.

building will be roofed early in Feb- 
rua^r,—A-etart has already been the popula-

made on the laying of the interior 
tfle. The brick work is up four 
storeys-

Ruthless Economy.

self to ‘rigid ruthless economy.' He 
did this at a dinner of the 'Federa
tion of ferttiéh industries,’ which rep 
resents 22,000 firme and more than 
*20,000,000,000 of capital.

“Not only this, but he also revers
ed his policy as to State Control, and 
declared that ‘industry must be set 
free of Government

S: :

Premier and Gulhrie 
Speak « Peferboro

(By Canadian Press) 
PETBRBORO. Jan. 10—A big

crowd with possibly, some excitement 
is expected here tonight at the 
ing in the interests of R. Denne, Na
tional Liberal and 

candidate, who is one ot the five 
candidates in the West Peterboro 
bye-eiection fight.
Melghen and the Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
will speak at the Denne meeting to
night. It is expected that they will 
arrive this afternoon.

was

interference.’ 
This extraordinary change t>8 front 
amazed and delighted the British 
merchants and manufacturers. They 
came to scoff and they remained to 
cheer.

meet-

cent.Conservative

The Hydro Electric Power Com
mission office here reported today
to? raw mT haV6 be6° mak,nS! He declared that during his travels 
the rounds here purporting to be through Europe he had seen no conn-

Hydro warns the try where conditions, financial and 
buttons meter-readers wear industrial, were Afo good as in Can-

League a Success. ,

is supposed Weese got closer to the 
bèlt than he Imagined for it 
en feet firom the floor.

—----- ■„

“Northcliffe, who is suspicious of 
Lloyd George as a convert to anti- 
waste immediately adopted more 
drastic tactics. Hè proceeded to 
publish daily In his newspapers the 
names ot all members of parliament 
who vote in favor of more expendi
ture.

Hon. Arthur 1was sev-

CRIME WA VE 
BREAKS OUT 

INNEWSPOT
This morning toe police had inter

views with a large number of youths 
In connection? with alleged liquor in- 

; fractlonè and prosecutions will fol
low.

Dies on Scaffold;
Took Trapper’s tile

MADE A SENATOR

PARIS, Jan. 10—Paul Deschan- 
el, former president of France, who 
resigned on account of ill health, has 
been elected to the Senate.

Mr. Rowell declined to discuss the 
League of Nations to any extent, as 
he had promised" to lecture to sev
eral clubs and give them his message 
first. However, he stated that the 
leafcue was a complete success. It 
had been the impression in some 
quarters, he said, that the League of 
Nations would not be

A Black List.

"Not only the names, but the pho
tographs of members, are being pub
lished In a 'Black List of Wasters.’

“The effect of Jbis ‘Black List’ has 
been dramatic. At once, after thé 
first appeared, eleven of the M.P.’s 
deserted the government and voted 
for economy. Had it 'not been for 
the help tit the Labor Party, which 
is always In tiler of spending, the 
government would have been deteat-

(By Canadian Press)
ELIZABETH, Jan. 10—New 

Jetséy crime wave broke out 
afresh today when five well- 
dressed and well-educated ban
dits in a motor car held up five 
motor cars and escaped with 
several hundred dollars after a 
pistol fight with the police of 
toree towns who rushed to the 
scene in inotors.

SUDBURY, Jan. ML-—J. A. Currie 
colored, aged 26, this morning paid 
thé extreme penalty for the murder 
of Michael Donoghue, 65, trapper 
and prospector,
There was no untoward incident at 
the execution. Currie maintained the 
iron nerve which he has displayed 
ever since his arrest in Windsor last 
March. The body was turned over to 
local minister and will be buried in 
the local cemetery. The man’s home 
was- in Chatham.

Five in Contest
al Peterborough ,The Three Judges.

Mr. A. G. Davie, editor of The In
telligencer, Mr. L. B. Cooper, and Mr. 
Geo. B. Jones will act as a commit
tee of judges to summarise the points 
brought ont in the discussion and on 
the merits of the discussion the jud
ges will assign their valuations.

The Attractiveness of Belleville 
will be considered under the subdi- 

ons as follows,—1. Dwellings,
points; 2. Lawns, 50 points; 3.

4. Parks, 100

Rev. Dr. Blagrave
to Electric City

nearly year ago.
a success orer^fîfvTd^ide/to'eiL toJpr°per;!y in view the 

Peterboro by-election fight. A par- ! . „the ™ted States refused

just back home ajid was not in touch 
with the situation.

Former Rector ot Christ Church, 
Belleville, Preaches Farewell 

in Toronto.
)

ed.
“The fact is that Uoyd George is 

being prodded backwards towards 
economy by the spear-heads of ne
cessity, and Northcliffe is whirling 
his grindstone and keeping toe 
spears sharp.

}-This will make a five-cornered 
contest, and political experts ‘here 
refuse to say much about the result. 
However, they state that there are 
some rural polls which will give 
practically a solid-U.F.O. vote.

The Rev. R. C. Blagrave, D. D., 
a former rector of Christ Church,
Belleville, last evening preached his i DpnArf6 Dotnifffil 
farewell at St. Mark’s Church, Tor- “C"WI 13 AVIVAI

In Motor Industry

iH rlsi
MeoTabernacle Church 

Honors Mayer Hanna
1 Brings Lady Foster Home'. 

Ottawa, Jan. Streets, 100 points; 
points; 5. Places of Amusement 125 
points; 6. Vacant Lots, 25 points, 7. 
Hotels, 100 pointa; S. Scenery, 100 
points; 9. Spirit of the People; 1,0, 
Mtecetlanetius. too points.
The ideal city would have the value 

in pointe indicated above, ft will be 
for the judges to say how near Belle
ville comes to the ideal of each of 
the ten counts.

10.—Sir Gqorge 
Foster and with him Lady Foster 
arrived in the capital 
from Geneva, and already Lady 
Foster, who is a very charming per
son, will be the guest here of leaders 
of Ottawa’s smart set at many affairs 
arranged in her honor

onto. Dr. Blagrave leaves this week 
Itir Peterboro to take over his new 
duties as rector of St. John’s Church.
In his sermon last evening he said- DETROIT, Jan. 10 A beginning 

“The world’s need today is the °* lndustrfal revival in Detroit was 
Practical application to social life ot |noted during 0,6 pa8t week >“ * str
ike principles of Christianity as they , 97 0t condit,ons made by George W. 
admittedly are meant to be" inter- Grant’ H6Cretary th» employers’ 
preted in the individual Ufe, but the a830clatton- Approximately 5.Q00 
free determination of consecrated mM1 6eve been put back- to work 
men and women. .The social attain- ftnd lnilkatHyns are that a gradual, 
meets of the community or state can though probably a 8low improvement 
never exceed the aggregate goodnéss wlU contlnue nntil the automobile 
of the members of the community, todu8try haa reached Its normal ac- 
Policies and programs can np more tivIty’ ^r; ^rant saId* He *d^ed 
be Christianized than the machinery that manirilactureTs here generally 
of i factory. Christianizing the so- except tbe end 01 the slump In re- 
cial order is the moral abstraction toil busine8s t° follow the annual 
»f visionaries. Christianize human automobile shows, now , about to 
hearts. Religion is toe salvation of opeD' 
tire state. Sordid - selfishness and 
grovelling greed can only -be rooted 
out by the displacement of the hu
man motive by the divine motive. London. Jan. 10—According to 
The spirit of Christ appropriated and The Daily News, Viscount Burnham 

request of the automobile dealers ass'mllated Into the eye of toe lndi- will be' offered the Qovernor-Gener-
for a refund of the luxury tax on TMual members of the community alahip of Canada “in recognition of
unsold cars in steak on December 18 the only certain means to thé at- his long and valuable services to the
20, when the luxury tax was remor- lament of social righteousness Government.” Lord Burnham re- 

. . ,... , ed- according to announcement made whkh 18 hot another way qf saying cently returned firom a visit to the the Chamber of Commerce or not
137 Fh^i^at*9*61"' Mr® N C Fl8k’. today bj the Reta11 Merchants’ As- ‘the Kingdom of God. 'Yet must be] Dominion with the Imperial Press Ladles are also especially requÆd
137 Charles 8t. sociation of Canada. born agate.”’ Conference nartv. « especially veqnaitid

yesterday Mr Roy was ver 
the palls in court i
Envelope, Haudkeix 

Police Constable 
testified to the disa 
of beer in the Cm 
On January 8 th. ‘ 
Inspected Roy’s bre 
cellar near the beei 
velope addressed 
JSjewton, an empty j 
stubs, a handkerchl 
and other things, 
had not been distuj 

With a key provi 
Booth, the lock on 
opened, said P. C. 1 

A skeleton key 
C. Booth on Harr) 
searching him.

This key Booth 
Officer Trnaisch J 
search the brewery 

P. C. Boyd told 
young men being i 
Cummins’ workshop 

found.
Messrs. E. J. Ba 

i were counse

»/Farmers in Movies; 
Tefl Market Worries

Mayor Hanna was given a warm 
reception at the Tabernacle Metho
dist Sunday School on Sunday af
ternoon. Mayor Hanna has been a 
member of the school, church and 
the orchestra for many years. During 
the Sunday School session, Superin
tendent J* E, Walmsley, an ex-mayor 

ONE OP TRIPLETS DIES of Belleville and the Rev. W. Elliott
One of toe triplets horn,in Kings- pastor, paid tribute to the new may- 

ton on Christmas Day to Mr. and Mrs,or and expressed toe pleasure of the 
Claude Eyes, of Qimcoe Island, died school and congregation In the high 
She had been christened Lily Rose, honor which had come to a. member 
LARGE LIQUOR SHIPMENT

Believed to toe the largest liquor 
shipment of the highest value 
made In Canada passed 
Montreal division of 
Trunk

ii
- DIES IN ST. PlAUL, MINN.

BltOCKVILLE, Jan. 
reached here today of the death in 
St. Paul, Minn., of Mrs. Senkler, wi-

8—Word Sir George 
was smiling and happy but declined 
to make any formal statement. »

If CHICAGO, Jan. 10—The farmers ; 
are going into the movies. This isi 
part of a nation-wide movement to jdow ®r- A- E. Senkler, of Brock- 
help solve one of the greatest prob- [vllle- she was a daughter of the 
lems of) the day—the farm market-1late George Easton, collector of

toms here, * and leaves

: Committee to Report.
CUB-

one son, Dr.
made today that a great educational !Ge0" ^bkler, of St. Paul. Burial

will be made here.

In order to bring a practical re- 
alt troan the investigation, 
mittee consisting of Rev. Geo. Mar
shall, Paetor of the Reformed Epis
copal Church, Mr. J. A. Higgs, 
ager of the local plant of the Steel 
Company of Canada and Mrs. P. C 
McLatiftn, principal of BeHevllie 
High School, will make notes during 
the meeting, 
their findings, based on the discus
sion, and make recommendations of 
a practical Mne of action or policy 
to be pursued in order that Belleville 
may arise to the proud eminence of 
a hundred per cent. city.

The general public is invited to 
these meetings, whether members of

ing problem. Announcement was| & com-
movement, to embrace all the Unit-8. ■efc—*■ed States, reaching not only city] 
dwellers, but the rural crossroads, i 
will toe started this week.

of the congregation. Mayor Hanna 
in reply to the felicitations 
brtefxFrench Canadian 

Prima Donna Dies
man-

ili gave a
tc sketch of his career in- 
’ School .church and re- 

the Grand ferred casuaHy to the work of his
liThe For ever

1 mers’ Film Corporation, with offices 
at 910 Michigan boulevard, has been 
organized, with William E. Skinner,
Secretary of the National Dairy As- MONTREAL, Jan. 10—The death 
sociation, as Secretary. 10<scu^*“ on Saturday night at her

The marketing problems will be re8ldence iifere, 4478 St. Catherine
street west, of Beatrice Lapalm, who 
for some years was the most famous 
grand opera singer of French-Can- 
adian birth on the stage. She was 
born at fetiioeil, Quebec, in 18*1. 

young woman at Tulsa, Okla., who At first her voice was a mezzo-so- 
had taken poison, 106 raw eggs were prano, which later developed into a 
forced down her throat. I coloratura soprano.

Sih

over thé the S w■

1 recentiy from Portland Me., new office, to Montreal for the Christmas trade.
The shipment, which took 25 cars NO REBATE GRANTED V 
to accommodate tt, was by the steam-) Ottawa, Jan. 10—The Government 
ship Cassandra at Portland and con- of Canada has refused to grant the 
Mated of 25,000 cases of Scotch and 
Irish whiskey.

■—< s> .e.------
BURNHAM AS GOV.-GEN.?

prepare a report of

1
Eii

M
brought directly to the people by 
means of films.

In an effort to save the life of a Mrs. William Hughes, of Toronto, 
who has just returnd from Scotland,

'•m: 1

I to attend.
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